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(i)
ABSTRACT
A planar motion dynamic study of tne upper extremity
human limb is presented in this thesis.

The dynamic analysis

computer model simulates a planar, rigid limced three member
system pivoted at points corresponding to the shoulder, elbow
and wrist joints.
High speed camera photographs or hammering a two inch
nail into a wooden blocK provides the essential data for the
computer analysis.

The magnitude and directions of toroues and

force reactions at the wrist, elbow, and shoulder joints are
computed.

Graphed results for the entire motion compare

favourable with other methods of analysis.
The dynamic analysis may be used on any real process
equipment such as linked mechanism, saws, looms, presses and fast
moving machinery, where the evaluation and measurement of inertia
and member forces are involved.
The main advantage of this procedure over other methods
is the simplicity of the high speed filming-computer evaluation
technique as compared to, the elaborate and expensive use of
measuring and recording equipment.
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INTRODUCTION
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The most complex of all earthly "machines" the human body
has been the subject of continuing research, experimentation and
probing investigations from time immemorial«
This Thesis proposes to apply the techniques of high
speed photography and digital computation to the study of the
dynamic analysis of the upper extremity limb during motion«
Since the turn of the twentieth century, the industrial
revolution has heralded great advances in science and
technology, allowing deeper study of the physiological,
psychological, medical and bioengineering aspects of the human
body#

Particularly in the past two decades, a wide range of

human endeavours relating to human survival and performance in
the field of space exploration and medical research has been
responsible for moulding together the disciplines of medicine,
science and engineering«

However for security reasons the

great majority of this information is not freely available«
A number of recorded engineering studies of the
performance, strength and kinetics of the human body are
acknowl edged •
As far back as 1680, Borelli (1a)

was measuring the

strength of jaw muscles by hanging weights on the lower jaw#
Two hundred years earlier, Leonardo da Vinci, was, by
dissection, describing in considerable detail the anatomical
structure of the body«
Perhaps one of the earliest recorded studies of the
mechanical behaviour of tissue was that carried out by
Langer (l86l)(lb)#

His experiments involved making a large

number of stab wounds with a round—bladed dagger in corpses#
The resulting wounds took up an elliptical shape and the
* Numbers in parenthesis refer to REFERENCES page 207

•

3

major axes of these ellipses formed, a pattern of lines which
were regarded as lines of tension.

Recent work by Black

(1973) (66 ) provides an introductory background for the
mechanical behaviour of human tissue from both the micro and
macroscopic point of view*
In 1880 Messerer ( 1 ) documented work on the strength of
human legs including details of the tensile strength of human
hones*
Numerous investigations have been made on the muscular
strength of human subjects by means of dynamometers *

Early

recorded work by Bethe and Frank© (1 919) (2 ) and Reijs (19 2 1 )
(3) relates to the force of the movements in pronation (outward
forearm rotation) and supination (inward forearm rotation) of
the hand*
The effect of joint position on the force developed by
human subjects has been developed from the work of Braune and
Fischer ( 1890 ) (4)> Frank© (1920) (5)> Hansen and Lindhard
(1923) (6), Hvorslev (1928) (7 ), Garry (1930) (8 ), Muller
(1935) (9), Haxton (1945) (10 ), Bern, Levene and Blair (1947)
(1 1 ), Hugh-Jones (1 947) (12), Clarke, Elkins, Martin and
Wakim (1950) (13), Wakim, Gersten, Elkins and Martin (1950)
(14), and Wilkie (1950) (1 5 )«

Much of this work is confined

to flexion of the elbow and extension of the knee.
The effect of different hand, elbow and shoulder
positions on the maximum static (isometric torque) force
exerted during pronation and supination of the hand was made
by Darcus ( 19 5 1 ) ( 16 ) using an electrical strain gauge
dynamometer recorder.
Further work by Caldwell ( 1962 ) (17)> ^0 determine the
maximum force of arm extension (push) for various joint angles
and body supports emphasised their importance in the production

4
of usable muscle forces.

Using a dynamometer handle fitted

with strain gauges, he showed that the maximum force which can
be applied to the control handle is limited by the force which
can be supported by the shoulder.

Later studies by Caldwell

(1963) ( 18 ), recorded the endurance effect of prolonged
application of relative muscle loadings.
The amplification of man^ capabilities to perform load
handling tasks through the use of manipulators, walking machines
and powered exoskeletons has also resulted in the engineering
requirement for a description and understanding of the
biomechanics of the human body.

The measurement, recording

and analysis techniques of such body motion studies are
carried out by Murphy, Garcia and Bird (1966 ) (19).

Specific

mention is given to a Hand Accelerometer applied to a
manipulative materials-handling task requiring accuracy of
positioning.

Resultant distances, velocities and accelerations

were obtained from vector summation in three axes.
An engineering study of torsional leg fractures as
experienced by skiers has been carried out by Outwater and
Woodward ( 1967 ) (20).
The study entailed the mechanical structural analysis
of spiral fractures resulting from torsional overload of the
tibia bone of the lower leg.

A study by Byers, Kroon and

Sweeney (1965 ) (21), showed that the tensile strength of
human bone substance is 8135 lb/in , as previously recorded
by Messerer in 1880 (1 ).
By using strain gauges and portable recording equipment
Outwater and Woodward recorded a maximum torque of 264 Kg-cm
under extreme snow and speed conditions.

The result is

approximately one quarter of the maximum computed torsional^
strength of the tibia.

It was concluded from this engineering

FIGURE 1.1

THE MAIN BONES IN THE RIGHT LOWER LEG
They are designed primarily to resist
compression and bending* The proximal tibia
width (an important dimension for the skier)
can be measured with a oaliper across the
knee*

10

5

«3
0
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O oO O Messerer's data (2)
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TORQUE IV1NGE Kg-cm

FIGURE 1,2

SKIING FORCES AND FRACTURES - GRAPH OF TIBIA
BONE TORSIONAL RESISTANCE VERSUS TIBIA
PROXIMAL WIDTH
‘
A readily measurable body dimension that can be
related to the torsional resistance of the bone
is the proximal tibia width. A reasonable
straight-line correlation can be seen above.
The torques were calculated using x rays for
bone sizes and 8135 psi as bone strength.

I

LIVING STATURE (Inches)
MALE

FEMALE

2.894 x humerus + 2 7 .8II
3 . 2 7 1 x radius + 33.823
1.880 X femur
+■ 32.010
76 X tibia
+ 30.970

FIGURE 1.3

2.754
3.343
1.945
2.352

HUMAN PROPORTIONS

x
x
x
x

humerus
radius
femur
tibia

+ 28.140
+ 31.978
+ 28.679
+ 29.439

HEIGHT VERSUS BONES

FIGURE 1,4

EXOSKSLETAL GONIOMETER

Repier Lawrc ^ce £ Lin (23 )

(¿N$Lns)
SMOULDL R
ABDUCTION
SHO'JLDE R
FLEXION

FIGURE 1.5

ARM AXIS MOTION RECORDINGS FOR EATING WITH
SPOON
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study that hone fractures occur under non—skiing conditions*
Additionally the problem of prediction of an upper limit of
torsional failure related to a calculated valve of some readily
measurable body dimension introduced the concept of observed or
measured data relationships*

Considering the engineering

structural characteristics of the tibia bone (refer Figure 1.1)
and by comparing calculated and corrected torsional strength
against known bone dimensions, a straight line relationship
between proximal width and torsional strength was plotted as
shown in Figure 1.2.
The proximal width is measured across the knee, touching
the lateral and medial condyle where the skin is quite thin.
The recognised concept of human body proportions supports the
concept that the proximal width is related to the area and
thickness of the weak neck of the tibia bone.

Refer

Figure 1*3 for details of the concept of human body
proportions, in this case, height versus bone lengths.
A device for externally measuring muscle forces and
behaviour called a cqyrotron was developed by Cornwell
Aeronautical Laboratory (1970) (22).

The two axis

servo—controlled exoskeleton with electronic measuring
capability follows elbow f1exion-extension and shoulder
rotation while measuring related muscle forces and limb
position.
A real time algorithm for the computer control of a
modified Rancho electric arm was developed by Lawrence and
Lin (1972) (23).

A set of Sxoskeletal Goniometers as shown in

Figure 1.4 was used to electronically record movement data of
typical daily tasks of the upper extremity limb.

Pattern

recognition of recorded data was used to decide the task
parameters currently being performed and a regression function
calculated the associated elbow angle.

6

*

This study consisted of a seven degree of freedom
recording of nine typical daily tasks, such as, drinking with
a cup, eating with a spoon, operating a push button phone, and
many others.
A typical recording for the task of eating with a spoon
is shown in Figure 1.5#
Prior to 1963 the mechanics of human skeletal joints had
"been studied chiefly in terms of the kinematics and static
forces.

The forces actually developed at the joints of a

moving limb differ greatly from these static forces due to
restraints and demands placed upon the muscular and neurological
control systems resulting from the limb weight and inertia
force distributions.
Early work in the study of joint forces and torque
reactions tonight and inertia loads was recorded by Fischer
(1906) (24 ) and Taylor and Blaschke (1949-55) (25)*
The first computer evaluation work in this field was
carried out by Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (1963) (26)
relating to the Planar Motion study of the joints on the upper
extremity limb.

In their analysis, a number of simplifying

assumptions were made, namely:(a) Limb segments were treated as solid bodies.
(b) Deformation of soft tissue and blood displacement
have some effect on mass distribution and inertia.
However with relatively large forces involved, this
effect is negligible.
(c) The transverse axes of the joints were considered
pinned.

Actually joints are fastened by

collagenous tissue which acts in tension and
permits displacement of bones.

This displacement

as compared to total arm movements would have little
effect on the dynamic forces.

•
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(d) Joints are considered frictionless.

The low

viscosity of synovial fluid and experiments of
Wright and Johns (i960 ) (2 7 ) show this assumption
to he reasonable.
The actual computer analysis was restricted to the study
of the upperarm and forearm—hand as a combined member.
Kinematic data was collected photographically by multiple
exposure pictures of the arm with reflective tape attached to
the posterior surface.
Physical data was measured by X Hay photography.
Weights were determined by the water displacement method and
moments of inertia

were measured experimentally using

laminated cork and linoleum discs models with approximated
actual density and mass distributions.
Computer analysis data and results were tabulated and
plotted.

Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (1963 ) (26) estimated

an error of up to 8 per cent for the joint forces and 16 per
cent for the joint reaction torques calculated by this method*
This thesis, proposes to determine force and torque
reactions for a three member pin jointed rigid bone structure
using high speed filming to obtain kinematic data.
Whereas Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (1963) (26)
relied on reflective tape to indicate member position, this
study was filmed naturally allowing frame by frame
corrections for bone movements, centre of gravity and
instantaneous pin jointed frame centre distances to be made.
Weights were determined by the water displacement
method and checked by direct weighing of the arm.
momentsof inertia

Limb

were calculated using approximate physical

sizes and assuming a weight distribution based on the limb
volume and the distribution of bone and tissue.

Details of

limb bones and joints were obtained by superimposing human

8
skeleton photographs onto the high speed film information.
The computer programme provides for a separate set of
physical data and kinematic data for each reference step
throughout the motion, and computes, step by step formatted
valves for displacements, velocities, accelerations, forces
and torques.

Reference should be made to Chapter 3 for the

Simulation Model Theory.
The graphed results compare favourably with actual
cineplasty and dynamometer measurements of forces and torques,
Additionally a close agreement exists with the work recorded
by Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (1963) (26).

Reference

should be made to Chapter 6 for Experimental Model results.
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FIGURE 2.2

UPPER EXTREMITY SYSTEM IN STANDARD POSITION
Body reference planes: ss, sagittal;
hh, horizontal; ff, frontal (coronal). The
radioulnar wrist axis is vertical through W.
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PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS AND MOTIONS OP THE UPPER
EXTREMITY SYSTEM
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TABLE 2.3
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MAJOR MOTIONS OF THE UPPER EXTREMITY SYSTEM
The hand, forearm, arm, and shoulder axes are
designated WK, EW, HE, and OH, respectively#
The corresponding centres are W, E, H and O*
Arcs define the major motions in orthogonal
plane3 through each centre as origin. The
notation isi F, flexion; Ex, extension;
El, elevation; D, depression; S, supination;
P, pronation; LR, lateral rotation; MR,
medial rotation; KF, radial flexion; UF,
ulnar flexion; DF, dorsal flexion; VF, volar
flexion, (Uplift.
% Wi4
-r=c^ (33)
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CHAPTER 2

RETAILS OF ARM

The upper extremity limb consists of the hand, forearm
and the upperarm, attached to the trunk of the body at the
shoulder.

The limb has a number of rigid central bone

structures surrounded by muscles, blood vessels, nerves and an
overall skin covering.

As a typical illustration the general

appearance, relative sizes and average dimensions of the hands
of men, women and children is shown in Figure 2.1.
A high level nervous control system of sensory and
motor receptors is responsible for the precise movements of
the limbs.
It is important at the outset to define carefully the
principal component motions of the upper extremity system.
The motion of each part upon its proximal joint may be
described with respect to the principle planes which intersect
at the joint.

Figure 2.2 shows the standard position and body

reference planes: frontal, sagittal and horizontal.

In this

standard position, the trunk is erect, the arms hang with
their axes vertical, the elbow angle is approximately 90 degrees
and the wrist planes are vertical to assume the "shake hands*'
position.

Table 2.3 lists the bones, angles, and axes of the

system with chief reference to this standard position,
although it is evident that, as the parts move, their reference
axes should be shifted so that the angular motions made by
each segment are properly referred to the new position of the
joint with which the segment articulates.
It should be noted that the standard position as defined
in Figure 2.2 provides a convenient engineering reference
coordinate system.

This differs from the anatomical reference

position as shown in Figure 2.4*

l1*16 anatomical movements are

defined in terms of the major muscle group activities and their

z

FIGURE 2/j

CyoOMETRIG CONSTRUCTION FOR TWO ANGLE JOINTS
Gpaerical coordinates of E about the origin H
(i*e., of the humerus, HE, about the shoulder)
are given by colatitude angle © and
longitude angle (f: * Anatomical notion
terminology is indicated by elevation—
depression of segment axis HE in plane YE,
and flexion—extension in plane YX*
Additional modes of excursions of the arm
in the plane 1X are termed parasagittal
flexion PP and parasagittal hvrerextension
PH* RePfcd KLoP^-reG s Wd-i.on (3'X)
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associated limb movements.

Therefore the latter would be

convenient to analyse the dynamics of muscles producing limb
movement but the former, standard reference, would be best for
overall limb dynamic analysis.

The difficulty of calculating

bone and muscle forces operating in various planes is a
reality and therefore it appears simpl er to standardise on
orthogonal planes of reference (Figure 2 .2 ) for filming
purposes and to suffer the inevitable problem of group muscle
activity during limb movements.
The shoulder-on-chest, arm-on-shoulder, and hand-on-wrist
actions as displayed in Figure 2.4 take place through two planes
at right angles, as if these articulations were moving about a
three dimensional joint.

The insert gives the motion

nomenclature of the hand-on-wrist.

Thumb and digital motions

are left for the later discussions of prehension.

Geometrically,

the arm motions are better described by a spherical coordinate
system where the segment position is given by longitude and
colatitude angles.

For descriptive purposes, however, the

anatomical nomenclature is commonly used, that is parasagittal
flexion and hyperextension are simply called flexion and
extension.

It should be recognised that, for such multiaxial

joints, flexion-extension and elevation-depression angles
describe motions in the major orthogonal planes only, and
intermediate angular excursions must be thought of as
combinations of these motions.

The geometric and anatomical

systems of nomenclature are shown comparatively in Figure 2.5
for the case of the humerus acting on the shoulder.

Head
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BONE STRUCTURE OF THE UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB

C P

FIGURE 2 .14

SCAPULA BONE
A, anglaj
AP, acromion process;
CP, coracoid process;
GF, glenoid fossa;(Lateral angle)
IB, inner (vertebral) border;
N, neck;
S. spine;
3a , superior angle:
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30NE STRUCTURE OP ARM
The following general terms are used, in describing

bones, and are summarised in Figure 2 . 1 1 .
(a)

A fossa is a depression or hollow in a bone.

(b)

A facet is a small, polished area intended for
articulation with another bone.

(c)

A process is a bony projection.

(d)

A shaft is a cylinder of compact bone.

(e)

A head is the shaped upper end of a long bone
(normally rounded).
There are 32 bones in each upper limb.

The limb is

joined on to the trunk by one small bone only, the clavicle,
or collar bone at the shoulder joint.
A general arrangement view of the upper extremity limb
is shown in Figure 2 .1 2 .
The clavicle is a medium sized bone, something like a
long drawn out capital S (refer Figure 2,13).

Its inner

extremity is thick and articulated with the sternun to form
the sterno—clavicular articulation.

The outer extremity is

more flattened and broader, and it curves forward to
articulate with part of the shoulder blade.
The scapula, or shoulder blade, is a triangular, flat
bone which lies over the outer and back part of the thorax,
covering the second to the seventh ribs.

The anterior surface

is rather concave, so as to allow the bone to ride easily over
the ribs.

The posterior surface has a ridge of bone springing

from it, called the spine of the scapula (refer Figure 2.14).
This spine gets broader and sticks out more as it passes
outwards, ending in a bony process known as the acromion
process, which forms the top of the shoulder.

To the inner

border of this process the clavicle is attached, forming the

•
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acromic-clavicular articulation.
The outer or lateral border of the scapula has a shallow,
pear-shaped depression at its upper part, the glenoid fossa,
which articulates with the head of the arm-bone, forming the
shoulder-joint.

There is another smaller bony process

projecting forwards and outwards from a point of little internal
to the glenoid fossa.

This is called the coracoid process, and

from it arises one of the heads of the biceps muscle.
The shoulder blade is not attached at all to the ribs,
and only to the trunk by means of the clavicle.
The humerus is the long bone of the upper limb.

Like

all long bones it has a head, a shaft, and a lower extremity.
Its head is smooth and almost hemispherical and it articulates
with the glenoid cavity of the scapula.

Just below the head the

humerus narrows a little, this part being called the neck*

The

lower extremity is somewhat expanded and bears a polished,
pulley—like surface, which looks as it it had been turned by a
lathe, for articulation with the bones of the forearm, to form
the elbow-joint.

Just above this articular surface there is

a hollow, most marked behind.

In the latter place the

depression is known as the olecranon fossa, and when the
forearm is extended (put out straight) the olecranon process
of the ulna lodges in this fossa, so that the elbow can never
be "bent the wrong way".
The forearm is that part of the upper limb between the
elbow and wrist.
side.

It is made up of two bones, lying side by

The outer one, i.e. the one on the thumb side, is the

radius, and the inner one the ulna (refer Figure 2.12).

The radius is a little shorter than the ulna.

Its head

is round, and flat on the top like a saucer, and it articulates
with the capitulum (outer part of the lower end) of the

•
humerus •
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The shaft is rather thin, hut the hone widens out

helow, just above the wrist, and its lower extremity is smooth
and polished for articulation with the wrist-hones.
The ulna is larger than the radius.

Its upper end is

hollowed out, being known as the trochlear notch or greater
sigmoid fossa, into which the inner part of the lower end,
that is, the trochlear of the humerus fits, forming the elbow
joint.

Just helow this, on the lateral or outer side of the

hone, is another smaller fossa, that is, radial notch which
receives the rounded head of the radius.

The shaft of the

ulna runs down the forearm on its inner side (the little
finger side).

The top of the hone is narrowed into a tip,

called the olecranon process.

This process forms the tip of

the elbow and it is the part upon which we rest the arm when we
place our elbow upon the table with the hand up to the head.
The lower part of the hone is quite small.
It will he seen that, of the lower ends of the two
hones, that of the radius is the more important as far as the
wrist-joint is concerned, whereas, of the upper extremities,
that of the ulna is the more important, because it plays the
chief part in the formation of the elbow-joint.
The wrist-hones are eight in number, and they are
arranged in two rows, an upper and a lower.

It is the upper

row which articulates with the lower end of the radius,
forming the wrist-joint.

The lower end of the ulna is really

separated from the wrist-hones by a small cartilage.

The

wrist-hones together are known as the carpus, and each
individual hone is spoken of as a carpal hone.
The metacarpus is the name given to the five hones
which form the skeleton of the hack of the hand.

Each

metacarpal hone is a miniature long hone, having a base which
articulates with the carpal hones, a shaft, and a rounded

>
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head which articulates with the first or upper bone of the
finger to which it corresponds.
The metacarpal bone of the thumb - the first of the
series — is set a little obliquely to the others.

For this

reason we are able to bring up the thumb to the tips of the
fingers in a movement which is called ‘'opposition1', which is
said to be peculiar to man.
The finger bones are called phalanges, each finger
possessing three, with the exception of the thumb, which has
only two.

That phalanx which articulates with the head of the

metacarpal bone is the proximal, the middle phalanx being the
second, while the terminal or distal phalanx which bears the
nail is the third.
2.11

DETAILS OF JOINTS

A joint or articulation is a place of meeting or union
between two or more bones and the degree of flexibility of
this joint is determined by how closely the bones are joined
together by ligaments, and the amount of freedom permitted
them by nearby structures.
Reference is made to details of joint anatomy as
recorded by Fick (1911) (29), Steindler (1935) (32) and
Klopsteg and Wilson (1954) (33).
The following terms are used to describe the movement
of joints, and or muscles, and their action (refer also
Section 2.6).
Flexion is bending or decreasing the angle between the
parts as when the arm bends back towards the shoulder.
Extension is the opposite action, stretching out, as
when the arm is straightened.
Rotation is turning on an axis, much as the earth turns
on its axis, except that in the body complete rotation is

FIGURE 2,111

SKELETAL COMPONENTS OF THE SHOULDER JOINT
H, humerus; C, olavicle; S, scapula*
AC, acromion process of scapula;
CS, capsule of shoulder joint*
R6-PPfv |^LOPf>T£tt <&■.Wu.iON T3S)
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impossible because blood vessels, nerves, and other tissues
would be torn.
Abduction is drawing away from the middle line of the
body, as the lifting of the arm away from the body.
Adduction, the reverse, is turning toward the midline
of the body, as when the arm is brought toward the trunk.

The

last two examples describe the action of the shoulder joint.
Joints are of two kinds, moveable and immovable but in
this analysis only the moveable joints relating to movements
of the upper extremity limbs are considered.
Moveable joints (Diathroses) are found in the limbs
and spinal column*

The bones concerned in a moveable joint

do not actually join with each other5 they simply touch or
glide over one another, being held in place by a covering of
fibrous tissue called a capsula.

The ends of the bones are

always tipped with cartilage and the whole joint-cavity is
lined by a membrane, the synovial membrane, which secretes a
little sticky fluid, called synovial fluid or •joint-oil*.
This is for purposes of lubrication, so that the joint shall
work smoothly, without grating or creaking.

Another type of

lubricating and cushioning device, a bursa, is found between
such bones as those of the elbow and shoulder of the upper
extremity limb.

Bursae are found in those joints where

pressure may be exerted or where the attachment of a tendon
rides over the bone.
The shoulder is articulated with the thorax anteriorly
by the clavicle, which forms the sternoclavicular and
costoclavicular joints with the breastbone and with the first
rib (Figure 2.111).

These are the only direct skeletal

attachments of the shoulder, and therefore of the arm, to
the torso.

The clavicle then extends laterally and, passing

superior and posterior to the coracoid process, articulates

'
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with the acromion of the scapula to form the acromioclavicular
joint.

The body of the scapula hangs in a muscular suspension

on the postero-lateral aspect of the torso and, in addition,
receives lateral support from the clavicle at the
acromioclavicular joint.

The body of the scapula is flat and

triangular with two lateral projections, the acromion and the
coracoid processes, which are important attachment points for
muscles and ligaments.

The humerus, with its rounded proximal

head articulating in the glenoid cavity of the scapula,
completes the shoulder—arm complex.
The skeletal elements of shoulder and arm have been
replaced by an equivalent system consisting of axes OH and HE,
as defined in figure 2.4*

Of these, OH is a fictional axis,

but HE has physical reality in defining the axis of the
humerus.

As shown later on in figure 2.112, the centre line

of the humeral articulation lies in the plane of the scapula,
which is inclined 30 degrees to the frontal plane of the body.
But this does not invalidate the concept of the humerus as a
segment possessing two angular degrees of freedom and having
a motion field about E.

Thus, as justified by the

measurements of Taylor and Blaschke (28), both the shoulder
and the aim may, to a first approximation, be considered as
linked segments, each having a two-angle motion field about
its proximal articulation.
The shoulder-joint is basically a ball-and-socket
joint of almost perfect form since it allows the greatest
possible three degrees of freedom of movement.
The shoulder-joint formed by the articulation of the
rounded head of the humerus with the rather shallow glenoid
cavity of the scapula relies on tissue, muscles and tendons
for its strength.

The shallow glenoid cavity is deepened by

the fibrous structured glenoid lip.

From the nature of the

FIGURE 2,112

SKELETAL GEOMETRY OF ARM AND FOREARM
Front views H, humeral centre ; C,
oapitulum; U, ulnar distal centre; R
8 i
radius in supination; R^

radius in

pronation; 170 degree cubital angle; od,
elbow axis; CU, forearm rotation axis*
Top views xx, parasagittal plane; yy,
frontal plane; ab, scapular plane;
cd, elbow axis*
K loPst^g * w n-iom Lai)
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bony surfaces involved, it is easy to see that the shoulder is
able to be "put out" or dislocated.

The glenoid fossa is not a

deep out at all, and the humerus has not a neck like the femur
of the hip joint.

The capsule is large and loose and there are

several powerful muscles which help to protect it from injury.
Of these the deltoid is the largest.
The shoulder-joint permits six movements to take plane,
namely the four chief movements, flexion and extension,
abduction and adduction and in addition axial rotation, which
is a rotation of the humerus about its long axis, and
circumduction, in which the whole lower extremity can be
moved so as to describe a circle or the base of a cone, the
head of the humerus, which does not move much in this
movement, serving as the apex of the cone.

The elbow-joint

is basically a hinge—joint in which only two movements are
allowed in one plane, that is, flexion and extension.
The skeletal members of the forearm system are the
forearm bones, the radius and the ulna, and the distal end
of the humerus, with which they articulate#
shown in figure 2,112.

The details are

The radius, which is lateral to the

ulna, makes a joint with the capitulum, a hemispherical
prominence on the anterior aspect of the distal end of the
humerus.

It can rotate in two angles, as well as twist on

this articulation.

The ulna, however, fitting into a

bearinglike groove in the humerus, is constrained to the
flexion-extension axis of rotation.

Distally, the radius

articulates upon the ulna to permit twist of the former on
the latter.
The motions of the forearm, flexion at the elbow and
rotation throughout the length of the forearm, for which the
nomenclature is given in figure 2.4* niay readily be
.understood from the bone and joint mechanics shown in

•
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figure 2.112,

In the front view, the forearm bones avre shown

to be capable o± rotation upon the elbow axis in the manner
of a simple hinge.

However, the anatomical centre lines of

arm and forearm are not coaxial, and the cubital angle thus
formed is about 170 degrees.

In consequence, forearm flexion

upon the arm describes a slightly conical surface of
revolution.

The axis of forearm rotation takes a diagonal

course passing through the radial capitulum at the elbow
and the distal end of the ulna,.

Pronation and supination

features a "wheeling” of the distal radius about this axis,
in the manner shown in the front view of figure 2,112.
The components of the upper extremity may be seen in
geometric relationship to each other and to the frontal plane
of the body proper by reference to the overhead view of
figure 2.112, taken from Pick (2 9 ).

In the naturally hanging

arm, the head of the humerus faces into its glenoid
articulation with the scapula in an axis which is inclined
60 degrees to the sagittal plane of the body.

Proceeding

distally, the elbow axis drawn through the epicondyles is
somewhat laterally rotated to an 80 degree inclination; and
finally the radioulnar wrist axis is shown as perpendicular
to the elbow axis.

This relationship is obviously variable

and is here defined as a "standard” position.
The elbov/-joint is formed by the articulation of the
lower, pulley-like end of the humerus with the upper ends of the
radius and ulna.

The ulna takes the largest share in the

formation of the joint, its great sigmoid fossa receiving the
trochlear of the humerus.

The head of the Radius is placed on

the lateral or outer side of the joint and, forming another
joint with the ulna as well, it moves with that bone in
movements of the elbow—joint.
»
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H, humerus $
0, olecranon process of ulna;
R, radius;
U, ulna*
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FIGURE 2,114

SUPERIOR RADIO-ULNAR JOINT AT El,BOW
OL, orbicular ligament;
R, head of radius;
SU, great sigmoid cavity of ulna;
U, ulna*
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iTo side to side movement can take place at the elbow,
flexion, produced by the biceps chiefly, and extension,
produced by tho triceps*

The Joint is covered in by a strong

capsule, strengthened by four ligaments, (refer figure 2*113)
but it is not a very strong joint on the whole*
The joints between the upper ends of the radius and
ulna, is a Pivot-Joint (or lateral hinge) in which movements
of pronation or rotation of the radius and supination occur*
The superior-ulnar joint is formed by the articulation
of the rounded, wheel-like head of the radius with the lesser
sigmoid cavity on the lateral side of tho upper end of the
ulna.

The head of the radius is kept in place against the ulna

by a ligament which tightly embraces the radius, and yet allows
sufficient play for the proper movement of the bone*

This

ligament is called the orbicular ligament (refer figure 2 ,1 1 4 )*
Although it is closely connected with the elhow-joint,
this articulation is quite independent of it as regards
movement.

The radius rotates pivot-like, in its long axis

within the ring formed by the concave lesser sigmoid cavity
of the ulnar and the orbicular ligament.

While the upper end

of the radius is rotating in this fashion at the superior
radio-ulnar joint, the rest of the bone is carried half-way
round the lower part of the ulnar, where there is another
joint between the two bones, the inferior radio-ulnar
articulation.

As the hand is attached to the radius by the

wrist—joint, it moves with every movement of that bone*
The movement of pronation consists of a rotation of
the radius so that its lower end comes to lie over and in
front of the ulna, the palm of the hand going under at the
same time.

If the elbow be flexed with the hand in this

position, that is, with the palm downwards, the movement

FIGURE 2 »11^

CARPO-MBTACARPAL JOINT OF TUTMB
M, first motacarpal;
SC, synovial sac in joint;
T, trapezium bonow

m u

FIGURE 2 116

»■■ • M M »

BONE AND JOINT SYSTEM ABOUT THE WRIST
Carpal bones: L, lunate; N, navicular;
T, triquetrum; P, pisiform; GM, greater
multangular; LM, lesser multangular;
C, capitate; H, hamate.
Metacarpal bones: Mil
Major articulations: RC, radiocarpal;
IC, interoarpal; CM, carpometacarpal*
\£i-op9-re<5 * W ilson
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which brings the palm upwards again is called supination.

In

this last movement the radius has rotated back again to the
outside of the lower end of the ulna.
Because supination is a more powerful movement than
pronation, all screwing and boring tools are made to be used
with this movement*

The chief muscle producing supination is

the forearm supinator muscle, which is aided by the biceps
muscle when heavy work is performed.
A third type of moveable joint is the Saddle—joint as
in the carpo-metacarpal joint of the thumb where movements
allowed are only those of slight rotation or gliding.
The carpo-metacarpal joint of the thumb is formed by
the articulation of the base of the first metacarpal bone
with the outermost bone in the lower row of carpal bones,
known as the Trapezium (refer figure 2.115).
surface of this latter bone is saddle-shaped.
a complete capsule.

The lower
The joint has

Owing to the way in which the first

metacarpal bone is "set" upon the Trapezium, we are able to
bring the thumb up against any of the fingers in the movement
called opposition.
The wrist joint is basically an angular joint which is
formed by the articulation of an oval-shaped surface with a
concave cavity.

This type of joint permits movements in two

directions.
The bone and joint anatomy of the wrist, as can be
seen in figure 2 .1 1 6 , provides many articulations for the
accomplishment of major wrist movements.

Thus, with

reference to figure 2 .4 , the wrist can be simply flexed
toward the volar, dorsal, ulnar, and radial sides, or toward
combination fields, such as volar-ulnar, volar-radial,
dorsal-ulnar, or dorsal-radial.

There is little torsion in

wrist and hand, so that the joint complex may be said to h^v.

Ball & Socket Shoulder Joint —

Clavicle
Scapula

Humerus

Radius Pivot Joint
.

Radius
Ulna
Wrist Angular Joints

Humerus - Ulna
Elbow Hinge Joint

'Thumb Saddle Joint
Finger Hinge Joints

FIGURE 2*117
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two principal

degrees of freedom, of the type shown by

construction in figure 2.5.

The major articulations,

radiocarpal and mtracarpal, share these movements in various
proportions, depending upon the direction of movement.

Braune

and Fischer (30) have measured the motion fields about the
major articulations of the wrist.

The compound joint actions

of the natural wrist afford large angular motion fields with
what approacnes a curvature rather than the sharp angularity
which would be given by a single joint.

While volar flexion

takes place chiefly in the radiocarpal joint, dorsal flexion
is strongly shared by the intracarpal joint.

Similarly,

in the radioulnar plane, radial flexion occurs largely in
the radiocarpal joint, while ulnar flexion depends strongly
upon the contribution from the intracarpal joint.
The various types of joints present in the upper
extremity limb are shown in figure 2.117«

This was prepared

as a reference for the general distribution of bones for the
upper extremity limb, showing in detail the composite parts,
and types of supporting joints of the arm.

This knowledge is

necessary when preparing a detailed force analysis of the arm
where simplifying assumptions are based on the knowledge of
joint operation and limb structure.
Reference should also be made to skeleton photos of
joints contained in figure 4*311«
2.12

MECHANISM OF JOINTS
The physological details of joints are well documented,

but the actual mechanics of load transmission from one bone
member to another at the joints is still a subject for
continuing research.

The following discussion is based on

a report entitled “Mechanism of Human Joints” by Swanson and
Freeman (19^9) (31
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The junctions - or, in anatomical terms, joints - hetv/e
the "bones of* the skeleton fall broadly into two categories!
those at which movement is allowed and those at which movement
is entirely, or almost entirely, T)revented.

The ¡former are th

synovial joints and - when they function efficiently - these
joints transmit compressive loads across their surfaces
painlessly wnilst presenting little frictional resistance to
motion.

The geometry of the synovial joints is variable, so

that both the number of axes about which movement is allowed,
and the range of movement permitted, may differ from joint to
joint,

It is therefore necessary to understand the normal

mode of load transmission and lubrication in synovial joints.
Anatomically these functional properties depend in all
synovial joints upon five elements in the joint: bone,
articular cartilage, the synovial membrane, synovial fluid
and ligaments as shown in figure 2.121.

In addition, the

muscles acting across a joint are not only responsible for
movement but also have a large part to play in the maintenance
of joint stability.
In a synovial joint the ultimate bearing surfaces,
between which relative movement occurs, are composed of
cartilage.

This material contains relatively few cells,

most of its bulk being made up of a fibrous and gelatinous
material known as the matrix.

The matrix has three components,

all of which are produced by the cells: the fibrous protein
collagen, several varieties of long chain mucopolysaccharides
and water.

The collagen is believed - almost certainly

correctly - to be arranged in arcade form, each arcade
arising in the basal layers of the cartilage and curving to
run parallel to the surface.

At any one point in a sheet of

cartilage the arcades have a predominant direction and the
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spatial orientation of* the arcades is characteristic for a
particular joint surface.

The mucopolysaccharide molecules

form, with the water present in cartilage, a hydrated gel
from which some of the water can be expressed under a
compressive load.

Cartilage can thus be pictured as a

non—random fibrous network the interstices of which are
filled by a hydrated gel*
The bearing (or articular) surfaces of cartilage in
life are moistened with very small quantities of a fluid
known as the synovial fluid.

This is produced by the synovial

membrane and consists of a water solution of the salts found
in the blood, of glucose, of small quantities of protein and
of a long chain mucopolysaccharide, hyaluronic acid.

The

latter is responsible for the viscosity of synovial fluid and
may thus be important in synovial joint lubrication.

The

lubricating properties of hyaluronic acid on cartilage may
also be dependent upon the fact that the matrix of cartilage
is impermeable to it.

In the adult, the cartilage cells

depend for their nutrition upon the delivery of chemicals
dissolved in the synovial fluid; all the small molecules are
able to diffuse through the matrix.

Synovial fluid thus

certainly has a nutritional function.
The synovial membrane is a soft flexible structure
which lines that part of the joint cavity not covered by
cartilage.

It does not carry load and its function lies not

in its mechanical properties but in the production of
synovial fluid.
The cartilage/synovial fluid/synovial membrane complex
shown in the figure 2.121, may be regarded as a functional unit
since it is within this unit that motion occurs, the
normal function of this complex is essential for the normal
function of the joint.

'

, .
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Articular cartilage is firmly attached to the bones
participating in the joint.

The exact nature of the bone/

caroila^e bond is unknown but possibly depends noon the
inter-connection of the two with collagen and upon the fact
that the matrix of tne oasal layer of cartilage, like the
matrix oi bone, is calcified,
The bone itself is arranged as a honeycomb structure
so that the loads transmitted through the joint are diffused
over a wide area.

The bones are connected by ligaments

composed of collagen fibres arranged in parallel - a
structure analagous to that seen in ropes.

Ligaments are

strong in tension and are flexible.
Togetner the bones and ligaments form an outer
functional unit in synovial joints; a unit which, together
with the cartilage, is responsible for the regulation of the
axes ano. ranges of joint movement, and for load transmission.
77ithin the unit composed of cartilage, synovial fluid and
synovial membrane

there are two bearings: one, highly loaded,

between the cartilage surfaces possibly lubricated by synovial
fluid; and second, lightly loaded, between cartilage and
synovial membrane almost certainly lubricated by synovial
fluid.

The first of these bearings is, from the point of view

of the function of the joint, the more obvious since it is
through this bearing that load is transmitted from one bone
to the next.

The existence of a iov/ coefficient of friction

at the second bearing is, however, equally vital to the
function of the joint, since the synovial membrane — which it
must be remembered is closely applied to the whole of the
unloaded surface of the cartilage - must slide smoothly and
easily over the cartilage if it is not to be drawn into the
potential gap between the loaded cartilage surfaces,

here

FIGURE 2« 122

MECHANISM BT WHICH FRICTION IS REDUCED AT SYNOVIAL JOINTS
One hypothesis suggests that a gel of hyaluronic acid forms
the lubricant in joints# The application of load (b)
causes the cartilages to flatten locally and the fluid to
escape sideways# Continued loading (c) flattens the
cartilage further so that the fluid cannot escape freely
and water and salts take the longer route through the
cartilage# The hyaluronic acid remains in the loaded
region (d) stabilized by fluid and osmotic forces#

.
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it ever to be drawn in in this nay, it would be crushed and
would bleed, so that the joint would be intermittently nainful
swollen and stiff.
The present views on the mechanism by which friction
is reduced at synovial joints can by summarised as follows.
First, the cartilage surfaces are very smooth so that even
in the absence of a lubricant they move easily over each
other.

Secondly, because the cartilage surfaces are

deformable and, less importantly, because of the viscosity
of synovial fluid, it is likely that the cartilage surfaces
are lubricated by a fluid film if they are in loaded
contact for times of the order of a fraction of a second.
Thirdly, because the cartilage surfaces are permeable to
the water hut not to the hyaluronic acid in synovial fluid,
a concentrated hyaluronic acid water gel can be expected to
form oetween cartilage surfaces loaded for a few seconds
(refer figure 2.122J.

Such a gel might be expected to act

as a boundary lubricant.

And, finally, current experimental

observations suggest that the fat in the cartilage matrix
acts as a more efficient boundary lubricant than does the
hypothetical hyaluronic acid gel.

Thus the lubrication

regime between loaded cartilage surfaces depends upon the
duration of loaded contact and is probably a varying mixture
or elastohydrodynamic and boundary,

biastohydrodynamic

lubrication exists where the film of lubricant is so thin.
and the fluid pressure acting on the bearing surfaces are
so high, that the elastic deformation of these surfaces
cannot he ignored. At the *low pressure bearings* in
synovial joints between the synovial membrane, itself, and
cartilage, or between unloaded cartilage and cartilage, at
seems likely that the lubrication regime is boundary in

'
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nature and that the hyaluronic acid in the synovial fluid is
the lubricant.
A number of experiments usinn a pendulum fitted with, a
human joint as the pivot have shown that frictional forces
exhibit characteristics of fluid lubrication (hydrostatic or
hydrodynamic) and not of boundary lubrication.

Coefficient

of friction between 0.01 and 0.02 exist for such joints as
compared to 0 .0 5 - 0.1 for fatty acids in metallic bearings.
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SKELETAL MUSCLES OF THE ARM
Every movement that takes place in the body is carried

out by the action of a special form of tissue known as muscular
tissue*

A muscle is a tissue, no matter how small, that moves

other parts of the human body.
There are two classes of muscles in the bodv
(l) voluntary, and (2) involuntary.

For this subject we are

interested in voluntary muscles which are under the
will, that is, all the muscles attached to the body skeleton.
A detailed discussion of the composition and function of
muscles follows in Section 2.3 and at this juncture only the
general distribution of muscles associated with the arms is
shown.
Figures 2.21 and 2.22 show the front and rear views of
muscles and their importance related to movement of the arm.
Figure 2.23 is included here to show the typical type of
“endings” to muscles, which in effect, constitute the
mechanical attachments of the muscles to the bony structure.
Muscles are only able to move because of the location
of the muscle attachments.

These points of attachment are

called the origin and the insertion.

The attachment to the

bone that serves as a relatively fixed basis of movement is
the origin.

The insertion is the point of attachment to the

bone which is moved.

Most muscles are attached to the

periosteum of a bone by means of a tendon; however, some make
direct contact with the periosteum, while others are attached
by a sheet of heavy connective tissue.

(The covering of the

bone and periosteum is thick double-layered membrane
containing blood vessels, nerves, and the bone-forming cells).
The movements made possible by the action of a
specified muscle can be understood and synthesised in design
by knowing its origin and insertion.

Consider, for example,

'
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the action of the biceps, a large muscle on the front of the
upper arm that can he felt when the arm is bent to the elbow.
Because of the placement of its origins, it not only brings
about a movement of the forearm in a vertical plane, but also

gives it a rotary motion, that is, supination such as used with
a screw driver.

In figure 2.23 both the biceps and triceps

(on the back of the arm) have more than one origin eachj the
triceps has three points of origin and derives its name from
that fact, and the biceps has two.

It will be noted that these

muscles have several points of insertion, and because of this,
complex action is possible#
The action of the biceps and the triceps when the arm
is flexed or extended at the elbow illustrates an important
characteristic of muscles, in that, they like most skeletal
muscles work in pairs#

For each muscular contraction that

brings about motion in one direction there is possibly a
motion in the opposite direction which depends upon the
contraction of the other member of the muscle pair.

For

example, when you flex your arm, the action is largely the
result of the contraction of the biceps muscle#

But when you

extend your arm, the triceps muscle contracts#

These opposing

actions are brought about by the so-called antagonistic
muscles.
Finally the action of the nervous system in sending
contraction impulses to one of a pair of antagonistic
muscles, while allowing the other to relax, is termed the
reciprocal innervation of the muscle#

Thus it can be seen

that the combination of muscles and control is responsible
for the delicate movements of the limb#
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DETAILS OF MUSCLES
¿PEARAIfCE and STRUSTORS or LIUS CLS3
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(Refer "Biology" by c.A. V Ulee (35}
In man and most animals the ability to move depends
upon a group of specialized contractile cells, the muscle
fibres*

Man, and indeed most vertebrates, are guite muscular

animalsj almost half of the mass of the human body consists of
muscle tissue*

In the vertebrates three types or muscle

flores have evolved to perform various kinds of movements;
okele oal muscie, which is attached to and moves the bones of
the skeleton; cardiac muscle, which enables the heart to beat
and move the blood through the circulatory system; and smooth
muscle, 'Which makes up the walls of the digestive tract and
certain other internal organs, and moves material through the
internal hollow organs*

All three types of muscle have the

to shorten when stimulated, and ordinarily this
stimulation reaches the muscle fibres by a nerve*
card-.ec anc smoo on muscle can con oract m

Both

cne absence of

nervous stimulation, and both the heart and the digestive
tract function almost normally even when all the nerves leading
to them have been cut.
In contrast, when the nerves to skeletal muscle are
severeci or blocked, the muscle is completely paralysed*

Por a

few weeks it will respond to artificial stimulation, such as
an electric shock applied to the overlying skin, hut even this
ability is gradually lost.
A typical skeletal muscle is an elongated mass of
tissue composed of millions of individual muscle fibres bound
together by connective tissue fibres*

The entire structure is

surrounded by a tough, smooth sheet of connective tissue so
that it can move over adjacent muscles and other structures
with a minimum of friction.

The two ends of the muscle are

Shoulder

PIQURE 2 311

TYPICAL SKELETAL MUSCLE ARRANGEMENT

FIGURE 2.312
-------- JOINTS

PROPRIOCEPTORS OF MUSCLES. TENDONS AND
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u s u a lly attached to two d iffe r e n t bones, although a few
muscles pass from a bone to the skin, o r even, as in the case
o f the muscles o f the fa c e used in speech and expression, from
one p art o f the skin to another.

The end o f the muscle which

remains r e la t i v e l y fix e d when the muscle contracts i s known as
the o r ig in , the end that moves i s c a lle d the insertion,- and
the th ick p a rt between the two is c a lle d the b e lly .
fig u r e 2 .3 1 1 ).

(R efe r

The o r ig in s o f the biceps muscle ate at the

shoulder, and i t s in s e rtio n is on the radius bone o f the
forearm ; when the biceps contracts, the shoulder remains fix e d
and the elbow is bent.
The e n tire muscle structure is co n tro lled by the
cen tra l nervous system, the b ra in , which sends and receives
motor and sensory impulses to and from the muscle nerve
endings.

A ty p ic a l arrangement o f these nerve endings is shown

in fig u r e 2.312.

The muscle nerve endings are c a lle d

P ro p rio cep to rs and are the sense organs stim ulated by movement
o f the body i t s e l f .

They make us aware o f the movement or

p o s itio n o f the body in space and o f the various parts o f the
body to each oth er.

They are important as ingoing a ffe re n t

pathways in r e fle x e s f o r a d ju stin g "Posture and Tone".
General Pro prio cep to rs are found in s k e le ta l muscles,
Tendons and Joints

and are o f two types ( a ) Tendon sensory

nerve endings c a lle d G o rli Organ and (b ) Muscle motor sensory
nerve c a lle d muscle sp in d le.

Sensory nerve endings o f the

tendons o f muscles (G o r li Organ) are stim ulated by tension
which occurs when muscles are stretched and or when they are
contracted.

Motor nerve endings of muscles or muscle spindle

on the other hand are contained in the s k e le ta l muscle and
are stim ulated when muscle is stretched or shortened.
A s im ila r actio n in the sensory nerve endings of the

FIGURE 2.313

STRIATED MUSCLE DISSECTION
Huxuty L i 4)

1
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body muscles (muscle spindles) occurs when the muscle fibrils
(intrafusal fibres) are stimulated by the muscle either
stretching or shortening#

It is obvious here that a desired

rate of response of muscle fibril movement to tendon tension
exists, and this gives rise to a highly developed positioning
and displacement control to the limb in its movements#

In

addition to the above, the close proximity of the fine motor
nerve endings (which are stimulated either by contracting or
stretching of the muscle) to the sensory nerve endings in the
muscle spindle gives a positive signal to the brain the
instant that movement occurs and hence further movement can
be minutely controlled.
Muscles are usually classified as "striated" or
"smooth", depending on how they look under the ordinary light
microscope*
significance.

The classification has a good deal of functional
The muscles which vertebrates such as men use

to move their bodies or limbs - muscles which act quickly and
under voluntary control - are crossed by microscopic striation.
The muscles to the gut or uterus or capillaries - muscles
which act slowly and involuntarily - have no striationsj they
are "smooth".
Striated muscle is dissected in the schematic drawings
of figure 2*313*

(Refer Huxley (1958) (34) )•

A muscle (A) is

made up of muscle fibres (B) which appear striated in the
light microscope.

The small branching structures at the

surface of the fibres are the "end—plates" of motor nerves,
which signal the fibres to contract.

(c)

A single muscle fibre

is made up of myofibrils, beside which lie cell nuclei and

mitochondria.

In a single myofibril (D) the striations are

resolved into a repeating pattern of light and dark bands.
A single unit of this pattern (E) consists of a "Z-line", then

*
an
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I band , then an

A—band" which is interrupted by an

"H-zone", then the next I-band ancl finally the next f-line.
Electron micrographs have shown that the repeating band pattern
is due to tae overlapping of thick ana thin filaments (F).
Striated muscles are made up of muscle fibres, each of
which has a diameter of between ten and one hundred microns
(a micron is a thousandth! a millimeter).

The fibres may run

the whole length of the muscle and join with the tendons at
its ends.

About twenty per cent of the weight of a muscle

fibre is represented by protein? the rest is water, rlus a
small amount of salt and of substances utilized in metabolism.
Around each fibre is an electrically polarised membrane, the
inside of* which is about a tenth of a volt negative with
respect to the outside.

If the membrane is temporarily

depolarized, the muscle fibre contracts5 it is by this means
tnat the activity of muscles is controlled bv the nervous
system.
THE SThlTCTUgy pm

f i bres

The most straightforward way to try to find out how the
muscle machine works is to study its structure in as much
detail as possible.

The contractile structure of a muscle

fibre is made up of long, thin elements which are called
myofibrils.

A myolibril is about a micron in diameter, and is

cross—striated like the fibre of which it is a part*

Indeed,

tne striations of the fibre are due to the striations of the
myofibril, which are in register in adjacent myofibrils.

The

striations arise from a repeating variation in the density,
that is, the concentration of protein along the myofibrils.
The pattern of the striations can be seen clearly in
isolated myofibrils, which are obtained by whipping muscle in
a vVaring blendor.

Under a powerful light microscope there is
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a regular alternation of dense bands (called A-bands) and
lighter bands (called I—bands)
A-band is often loss dense tlis
known as the H-zone.

Tile centraiL regi.on oi the
the rest of tne b anc1 and 1 ,

Then a s

fated muscle5 fromi a vert eh:
is near its full relaxed length, the length or one oi its
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o f the myofibril stru ctu re is thus % 3-line, I-'band, A-band
(in te rru p te d by the H-sone), I-band and A-iins.

'■'hen myofibrils are examined in the electron microscope,
a whole new world cf structure comes into view.

It can be

seen that the myofibril is made up of still smaller filaments,
each of which is fifty or one hundred angstrom units in
diameter (aa angstrom unit is a ten thousandth of a micron).
To examine the arrangement cf the filaments
considerable detail a piece cf muscle is first "fixed", that
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A myofibril is ms.de up of two kinds of filament, one

•
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of which is twice as thick as the other.

In the psoas muscle

from the hack of a rabbit the thicker filaments 3re about one
hundred angstroms in diameter and one point five microns
longj the thinner filaments are about fifty angstroms in
diameter and two microns long#

lach filament is arrayed in

register with other filaments of the same kind, and the two
arrays overlap for part of their length.

It is this

overlapping which gives rise to the cross-bands of the
myofibril: the dense A—band consists of overlapping thick and
thin filaments5 the lighter I-band, of thin filaments alone5
the H-zone, of thick filaments alone.

Halfway along their

length the thin filaments pass through a narrow zone of dense
material; this comprises the Z—line.

Where the two kinds of

filament overlap, they lie together in a remarkably regular
hexagonal array.

In many vertebrate muscles the filaments are

arranged so that each thin filament lies symmetrically among
three thick ones; in some insect flight-muscles each thin
filament lies midway between two thick ones.
The two kinds of filament are linked together by an
intricate system of crossbridges which probably play an
important role in muscle contraction.

The bridges seem to

project outward from a thick filament at a fairly regular
interval of sixty or seventy angstroms, and each bridge is
sixty degrees around the axis of the filament with respect to
the adjacent bridge.

Thus the bridges form a helical pattern

which repeats every six bridges, or about every four hundred
angstroms along the filament.

This pattern joins the thick

filament to each one of its six adjacent thin filaments once
every four hundred angstroms.
The arrangement of the filaments and their cross
bridges, as seen in the electron microscope, is so
t
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extraordinarily well ordered that one maw wonder w

A0

Tj

il 0.

ne

fixing and staining procedures have somehow improved on natu:
Fortunately this regularity is also apparent when examining
muscles by another method: X-ray diffraction.

Muscle which

has not been stained and fixed de -L1 ec «s n-r ciys in a regular
pattern, indicating that the internal structure of muscle is
also regular.

The details of the diffraction pattern are in

accord with the structural features observed in the electron
microscope.

Indeed, many of these features were originally

predicted on the basis of X-ray diffraction patterns alone.
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Muscles never contract singly, but always in groups.
No matter how hard a person tries, ho cannot contract the
biceps muscle alone - but can only bend the elbow, which
involves the contraction of a number of other muscles besides
the biceps.
a push.

Furthermore, muscles can exert only a pull, not

Hence they usually are paired as antagonists, one

pulling a bone one way, another pulling it the opposite way.
The names flexor and extensor are applied to muscles to
indicate the type of movement they affect.

Thus the biceps,

which bends or flexes the arm, is called a flexor, and its
opposing muscle, the triceps, with its origin on the shoulder
and upper arm, and its insertion on the ulna, straightens or
expends tne iorearm and is called an extensor.

Similar

pairs of opposing flexors and extensors are found at the
wrist, knee, ankle and other joints. Whenever a flexor
contracts, the opposing extensor must relax to permit the
bone to move, and this requires the proper coordination of
the nerve impulses going to both sets of muscles*
When muscles are not contracting to effect a movement,
they are not completely relaxed.

As long as a person is

conscious, all the muscles are contracted sli-ht1^. a
phenomenon called tonus.

Posture is maintained by the partial

contraction of the muscles of the back and neck, and of the
flexors and extensors of the legs.

When a person is standin.Oj
both the flexors and extensors of the thigh must contract
simultaneously so that the body sways neither forward nor
backward on the legs, and the simultaneous contraction of
the flexors and extensors of the shank locks the knee in
place -and holds the leg rigid to support the body.
When movement is added to posture, as in walking, a complex

coordination of the contraction and relaxation of the leg
muscles is required.

It is not surprising that the process

of learning to walk is long and tedious.
Some of the larger muscles of the body are extremely
strong.

Consider the muscle of the calf of the leg, called

the gastrocnemius, which is used in rising on one's toes.
Its origin is at the knee, and its insertion, by way of the
tendon oi Achilles, is on the heel bone; because the
distance from the toes to the ankle joint is at least six
times that from tne ankle joint to the heel, the gastrocnemius
is working against an adverse lever ratio of six to one.
This means that when a person weighing one hundred and fifty
pounds stands on one leg and rises on his toes, the one
gastrocnemius muscle is exerting a force of nine hundred
pounds, and if a man were to hold another person in his arms
and perform this action, the muscle would be exerting a
force of nearly a ton.
Because of the nervous coordination, no normal person
can cause his muscle to contract maximally, hut in certain
diseases in which the nervous control is impaired, muscles
do contract forcefully enough to rip tendons and break bones.
±n the muscle controlled by the nervous system, an impulse
travelling down a motor nerve is transmitted to the muscle
membrane at the motor "end—plate"; then a wave of
depolarisation (the "action potential") sweeps down the
muscle fibre and in some unknown way causes a single twitch.
When nerve impulses arrive on the motor nerve in rapid
succession, the twitches run together and the muscle
maintains its contraction as long as the stimulation continues
(or the muscle becomes exhausted).

When the nerve stimulation

stops, the muscle automatically relaxes.

3 0009 03090 4952
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TIP3S OF CONTRACTION
To understand how muscles contract, it is necessary to
descriminate carefully between the contraction of a wnole
muscle and the contraction of its individual fibres.

For

although a muscle cannot contract maximally a single fibre
of it can respond only maximally, or not at all.

?nis

phenomenon, described as the "all or none" law, can be
demonstrated experimentally by dissecting out a muscle fibre
and giving it repeated stimuli of increasing intensity,
beginning witn ones too weak to cause contraction as the
strength of the stimulus is increased, there will be no
response until a certain level is reached, at which time
the fiore will contract completely.

!To stimuli of greater

intensity can cause any greater contraction.

Since a whole

muscle is made up of thousands of individual muscle fibres,
the nature and strength oi its contraction depends upon the
number of its constituent fibres which are contracting and
upon whether the fibres are contracting simultaneously or
alternately.
The following study of the contraction of an iso rarer
muscle serves to illustrate the nature and behaviour or
muscles during contraction.

The single twitch occurs when

a muscle is given a single stimulus - for example, a single
electric shocx - it responds with a single, quick twitch,
which lasts about five hundredths or a second in a human
muscle.

Laboratory records or a single twitch (refer

figure 2.321; indicate that it consists of three separate
phases (,1 ) the latent period, lasting about one hundredth of
a second, an interval between the application of the stimulus
and the beginning of the visible shortening of the muscle|
(2 ) the contraction period, about four hundredth cf a second
in duration, during which the muscle shortens and does work 5

fund { 3 j
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the relaxation period, the longest of the three

lasting -ive hundred,th of a second . d u d ¡-" *-rhfi-,
returns to its original length.

iuscle
The first event after t--

stimulation of a muscle is the initiation and urooagation of
Mon ootentj al folio

dioxide and heat clÜ

a r *•
■
J O’

Oj

the muscle«

sk

gives off carbon

A

•n during rest, mark;
is restored to »ft«jC.
*,
»-U

original condition«

This recovers

. iod lasts for sever;
seconds5 a,nd if a muscle is stimulat
-<Jj hO-.1n. J OO that

successive contractions occur before the muscle lias recovered
“rom tiie previous one, the muscle becomes fatigued and the
twitches grew feebler and finally stop«

If the fatigued

muscle is allowed to rest for a. tine, it regains its ahilitv
to contract«
TETAMJS
The normal contractions of the muscles do not occur as
single twitches, out as sustained contractions snvoked by a
volley of separate stimuli - the nerve impulses - reaching
them in rapid succession«
A sustained contraction is called a tetanus, and while
it prevails, the stimuli occur so rapidly (several hundred
per second) that relaxation cannot occur between successive
contractions«

In most tetanic contractions the individual

muscle fibres are -stimulated in rotation, rather than
simultaneously, so that although they contract and relax,
the muscle as a whole remains partly contracted«
Muscles of the body can contract in different degrees.
This gradation of contraction is controlled through the
nervous systems in a weak contraction only a small percentage
of the muscle fibres are stimulated at one time; for a stronger
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contraction a larger percentage of nuscla fibres contract
simultaneously.
TONUS
The term tonus or "tone" refers to the state of
sustained partial contraction present in all normal skeletal
muscles as long as the nerves to the muscle are intact.
Each muscle is normally stimulated by a continuous
series of nerve impulses which cause a. constant, slight
contraction or tonus.

Tonus is a mild state of tetanus,

present at all times and involving only a small fraction of
the fibres of a muscle at any moment.

It is be!neve r! +Z1ilS/
the individual fibres contract in turn, working in relays
so that each fibre has a chance to recover oonrolete"* v
■while other fibres are contracting, before it is called moon
to contract again.
CHEMISTRY o f mUSCLY CCITTRACTIQIT

A steam engine can convert only about ten per cent of
the heat energy of its fuel into useful work, the rest is
was uea as heat.

But muscles are able to use. between twert‘'r

and forty per cent of the chemical energy of the food
molecules, such, as glucose, in contraction.

The remainder

is converted into heat, but is not wholly wasted, since it
is used to maintain the body temperature.

If one refrains

from contracting the muscle s, rlie heat produced elsewhere
in the body is insufficient to keep it warm in a cold place.
In these circumstances the muscles contract involuntarily
(one "shivers"), and. heat is produced thereby to restore and
maintain normal body temperature.
‘Then the muscle shortens, it exerts less tension:
the tension decreases as the speed of shortening increases.
One mivht suspect that the decrease of tension is due to the

'
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internal viscosity or friction in the muscle, hut it is not.
If it were, a muscle shortening rapidly would liberate more
heat than one shortening slowly over the same distance, and
"this effect is not observed.
Studies of the energy budget of muscle have shown
that a shortening muscle does liberate extra heat, but in
proportion to the distance of shortening rather than to the
speed.

Curiously this “shortening heat" is independent of the

load on the muscle: a muscle produces no more - and no less shortening heat when it lifts a large load than when it lifts
a small one through the same distance.

But a muscle lifting

a large load obviously does more work than a muscle lifting
a small load., so if the shortening heat remains constant,
the total energy (heat plus work) expended by the contracting
muscle must increase with the load.

The chemical reactions

which provide the energy for contraction must therefore be
controlled not only by the change in the length of the
muscle, but also by the tension placed on the muscle during
the change.

This is a remarkable property, of great

importance to the efficiency of muscle, and new information
about the structure of muscle has beg^n to explain it.
Chemical analysis reveals that muscle is about eighty
per cent water, and the rest being mostly protein, with small
amounts of fat and glycogen, and two phosphorus-containing
substances, phosphocreatine and adenosine triphosphate.

From

the chemical point of view, about ninety per cent of the
contractile structure of muscle is represented by the three
proteins myosin, actin and tropomyosin.

Myosin is

especially abundant; about half the dry weight of the
contractile part of the muscle consists of myosin.

This is

particularly significant because myosin is also the enzyme
*

which can catalyse the removal of a phosphate group from
adenosine triphosphate [ A T F ) and this energy-liberating
reaction is known to oe closely associated with the event oi*
contraction, it' not actually part of it.
The actual contractile part of a muscle fibre is a
protein chain which shortens by folding of the links.

Two

proteins are involved in this, myosin and actin, neither of
which is capable of contracting alone.

Vihen they are combined

to form a thread of actomyosin, the potassium and adenosine
triphosphate are added, the thread undergoes contraction.
Myosin and actin can be separately extracted from
muscle and purified.

7/hen these proteins are in solution

together, they combine to form a complex known as actomyosin.
Some years ago Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, the noted Hungarian
biochemist made the striking discovery that if actomyosin
is precipitated and artificial fibres are prepared from it,
the fibres will contract when they are immersed in a
solution of ATP.

It seems that in the interaction of myosin,

actin and ATP we have all the essentials 01 a contractile
system. mhis view is borne out by experiments on muscles
v/hich have been placed in a solution of fifty per o$nt
glycerol and fifty per cent water, and soaked for a time in
a deep—freese.

After this procedure, and some further

washing, practically everything can be removeu iron: tne
muscle except myosin, extin and tropomyosin^ and unie,
residual structure will still contract when it is supplied
with ATP.
Chemical analyses have been made to determine wnat
substances are used up during muscle contras cion,

vjj.yuo^w.,

oxygen, phosphocreatine and adenosine triphosphate decrease
in amount during contraction, and carbon dioxide, lactic

.,

a c ia ,

,
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-

“twitch at all when the breakdown of glycogen is prevented
shows that this is not the primary source of energy for
contraction.
The other change that can be detected chemically during
contraction is a splitting off of organic phosphate from
phosphocreatine and adenosine triphosphate, accompanied by
the release of energy.

It is believed that this is the

immediate source of energy for contraction.

The bond

between phosphate and the organic compounds creatine and
adenylic acid is different from that of most phosphate
compounds and has been called a "high - energy11 or
“energy - rich“ phosphate bond because energy is released
when the bond is broken.
After a muscle has contracted, the breakdown of
glycogen to lactic acid and the oxidation of lactic acid in
the Krebs citric acid cycle provide energy for the
resynthesis of adenosine triphosphate and phosphocreatine.
In summary, the chemistry of muscle contractions involve the
chemical reactions shown below.
(1) Adenosine triphosphate

Inorganic phosphate
+ Adenosine diphosphate
+ Energy (used in
actual contraction)•

(2) Phosphocreatine + ATP

Creatine + ATP

(3) Glycogen

Lactic acid + Energy
(used in resynthesis

Intermediates

of organic phosphates).
(4) Part of lactic acid + Oxygen

Carbon dioxide + Aater

4- Energy (used in
resynthesis of rest of
lactic acid to glycogen
and. in resynthesis of A5P
and phosphocreatine). „
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It is estimated thats tiie
tl energy from organic phosphates
aiorici could give sustained maximal muscular contraction for
only a few seconds.
Our muscles are often called upon to do great spurts of
work, and although ooth the rate of breathing and the heart
re,te increase during exertion, oxygen cannot be supplied in
sufficient Quantities to permit these exertions.

In such

circumstances the muscle is said to have incurred an oxygen
debt, wnicn is afterwards repaid by rapidly breathing enough
extra oxygen to oxidise part of the lactic acid, which
furnishes energy for resynthesising the rest of the glycogen.
In other words, during short spurts of extreme muscular
‘
,7V"V
J-oJ from sour'CCS that do not reou
..

jifter

the activity has. ceased,
r\

rfc

sues pay o n
ox
and

the ’’oxyg;en debt" by

gen to res tore the energy
r

"i

cogen to their normal

■ ranee a runne r rnay re ach an
equilibrium in which he gets a "second wind", and, because of
the increase in breathing and heart rate, he takes in enough
oxygen to oxidise the lactic acid formed at that moment, so
that the oxygen debt is not increasing.
A muscle that has contracted many times, exhausted its
store of organic phosphates and glycogen, and accumulated
lactic acid, is unable to contract any more and is said to be
fatigued.

Fatigue is primarily induced by this accumulation

of lactic acid, although animals feel fatigue before the
muscle reaches the exhausted condition.
The exact spot most susceptible to fatigue can be
demonstrated experimentally if the muscle and its attached
nerve are dissected out and the nerve stimulated repeatedly oy
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electric shocks until the muscle no longer contracts.

If the

muscle is then stimulated directly, by placing the electrodes
on the muscle tissue, it will respond vigorously.

With the

proper apparatus for detecting the passage of nerve currents
it can he shown that the nerve leading to the muscle is not
fatiguedj it is still capable of conduction.

The point of

fatigue, then, is the junction between the nerve and the muscle
where nerve impulses instigate muscle contraction*
THE NATURE OF CONTRACTION
Electron micrographs show that muscle fibrils are made
oi* longitudinal filaments of actin molecules that extend
through both dark and light bands*

These are surrounded in

the dark (a ) bands by aggregations of myosin molecules that are
close to, but not combined with the acting the two are held
apart by electrostatic charges.

Contraction appears to occur

almost entirely in the dark (A) bands, with the light bands
serving as "tendons" between adjacent dark bands.

According

to one theory, the electrical stimulation of the muscle fibre
provides changes in the ionic pattern around the actin and
myosin which permit them to come together, form actomyosin,
and contract.

(Refer figure 2.313)«

At present there are two hypotheses of the nature of
muscle contraction.

One states that the energy for contraction

is transferred from ATP to the muscle fibre at the moment of
contraction, and that after this energy has been used in the
physical shortening of the fibre, the fibre automatically
relaxes.

The other states that contraction resembles the

releasing of a stretched spring, the muscle before contraction
being analogous to a spring that has been stretched and held
by a kind of trigger mechanism*

When this trigger is tripped

by the nerve impulse, the spring contracts; energy is then
required to restretch the spring for the next contraction.

*
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When a muscle is stimulated repeatedly and becomes fatigued, it
does not suddenly lose its ability to contract; instead, its
relaxations become slower and more labored, and when fullv
fatigued, it can no longer relax, but must remain contracted.
This condition is called "cramps”.
When a muscle contracts, it becomes shorter and fatter,
but there is no change in its total -volume.

As soon as the

meaning of the band pattern of striated muscle became
apparent, it was obvious that changes in the pattern during
contraction should give us new insight into the molecular
nature of the process.

Such changes can be unambiguously

observed in modern light microscopes, notably the phase
contrast microscopes and the interference microscope.

They

can be studied in living muscle fibres or in isolated
myofibrils contracting in a solution of ATP, and all coming
to the same conclusions.
It has been found that over a wide range of muscle
lengths, during both contraction and stretching, the length
of the A-bands remains constant.

The length of the I-bands,

on the other hand, changes in accordance with the length of
the muscle.

Since the length of the A—band is equal to the

length of the thick filaments, then the length of these
filaments is also constant.

But the length of the H-zone -

the lighter region in the middle of the A-band - increases
and decreases with the length of the I—oand, so that the
distance from the end of one H—zone through the Z—line to
the beginning of the next E-zone remains approximately the
same.

This distance is equal to the length ot the thin

filaments which do not appreciably alter their length.
It was concluded from these observations that, when
the muscle changes length, the two sets of filaments slxde
T>ast each other.

Of course when the muscle shortens enough,

1
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the ends of filaments will meet; this happens first with the
thin filaments, and then with the thick.

Under such conditions

in fact, new hands are observed which suggest that the ends of
the filaments crumple or overlap.

But these effects seem to

occur as a result of the shortening process, and. not as
causes of contraction*
It has often been suggested that the contraction of
muscle results from the extensive folding or coiling of the
filaments#

The observations support a search for processes

which would cause the filaments to slide past one another*
It is apparent that the sliding concept gives a much more
favourable position with respect to what might be called the
intermediate levels of explanation; the description of the
behaviour of muscle in terms of molecular changes whose
detailed nature is not known, but whose consequences can now
be computed.

If a muscle is treated with an appropriate

salt solution, and then examined under the light microscope,
it is observed that the A-bands are no longer present.

It

is also known that such a salt solution will remove myosin
from muscle.

This demonstrates that the thick filaments of

the A-band are composed of myosin, a conclusion which has
been quantitatively confirmed by comparing measurements made
by chemical methods with those made by the interference
microscope.

Moreover, when myofibrils which have been

treated with salt solution are examined in the electron
microscope, they lack the thick filaments.

The “ghost”

myofibril that remains consists of segments of material which
corresponds to the arrays of thin filaments m

the I—bands*

If the myofibril is treated so as to extract its actin, a
large part of the material in these segments is removed.
This indicates that the thin filaments of the I-bands are
composed of actin and (probably) tropomyosin.

Thus the two Bair structural proteins of muscle are
separated in the two kinds of filaments.

As noted earlier,

actin and myosin can be made to contract in a solution of ! tp

but^only when they are combined.

It is therefore concluded

that the physical expression of the combination of actin and
myosin is to be found in the bridges between the two kinds of
filaments.

It should also be said that the thick and thin

filaments are too far apart for any plausible "action at a
distance," so it would seem likely that the sliding movement
is mediated by the bridges.
The cross-bridges seem to form a permanent part of the
myosin iixaments; presumably they are those parts of myosin
molecuj.es which are directly involved in the combination with
actin.

In fact, when calculated, the number of myosin

molecules in a given volume of muscle, is surprisingly close
to ins number of bridges in the same volume.

This suggests

that each bridge is part of a single myosin molecule.
could the bridges cause contraction?

Plow

It is suggested that

they are able to oscillate back and forth, and to hook up
with specific sites on trie actin 2 alament«

Then they could

pull the filament a short distance (say one hundred angstroms)
and return to their original configuration, ready for another
pull.

Each time a bridge went through such a cycle, a

phosphate group would be split from a single molecule of ATP;
this reaction would provide the energy for the cycle.
To account for the rate of shortening and of energy
liberation in the psoas muscle of a rabbit, each bridge would
have to go through fifty to one hundred cycles 01 operation a
second.

This figure is compatible with the rate a/fc which

myosin catalyzes the removal of phosphate groups from ATT.
When the muscle is relaxed, the removal of phosphate groups
from ATP has stopped, and the myosin bridges can no longer

combine with the actin filaments5 the muscle can then return to
its uncontracted length.

Indeed, there is evidence from

various experiments that ATP from which phosphate has not been
split can break the combination 01 actin and myosin.

The

reverse effect — the formation of permanent links between the
actin and myosin filaments in the total absence of ATP would explain the rigidity of muscles in rigor mortiss when
the muscles* supply of ATP has been used up, they ’’seise*1 like
a piston which has been deprived of lubrication.
The system described is sharply distinguished from
most other suggested muscle mechanisms by one significant
feature5 a ratdiet device in the linkage between the detailed
molecular changes and the contraction of the muscle.

This

makes it possible for a movement at the molecular level to
reverse direction without reversing the contraction.

Thus

during each contraction the molecular events responsible for
the contraction can occur repeatedly at each active site in
the muscle.

As a result the muscle can do much more work

during a single contraction than it could if only one event
could occur at each active site.
Earlier it was mentioned that the tension exerted by
a muscle falls off as its speed of shortening increases.
This phenomenon can now be explained quite simply if we
assume that the process by which a cross-bridge is attached
to an active site on the actin filament occurs at a
definite rate.

There is only a certain period of time

available for a bridge to become attached to an actin site
moving past it, and the time decreases as the speed of
shortening increases.

Thus during shortening not all xhe

bridges are attached at a given moment 5 the number of
ineffective bridges increases with increasing speed of
shortening, and the tension consequently decreases.

A

•
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detailed scheme of this general nature has shorn that it can
account for many features of contraction.
It was also indicated earlier that the total energy
(heat plus work) developed hy a muscle contracting over a
given distance increases with the tension or load placed on
the muscle.

This can he explained by this mechanism if the

chemical reaction which delivers the energy - say the
removal of phosphate groups from ATP - proceeds slowly at
bridges which are not attached to an actin filament, and
rapidly at bridges which attach

at any moment.

The load on the muscle, the amount of energy released in
a given distance of shortening is automatically varied
according to the amount of external work done.

This

assumption of a difference in the reaction rate at
unattached bridges and at attached bridges is plausible 5
when myosin is placed in a solution approximating the
environment of muscle, it splits ATP rather slowlyi when
the myosin is allowed to combine with actin, the splitting
is greatly accelerated.
The sliding-filament model provides a frame of reference
in which many different kinds of information can be related
to one another5 such as, the muscle itself, the artificial
contractile system and the muscle proteins.
There remains the most fundamental question of alls
Exactly how does a chemical reaction provide the motive
force for the molecular movements of contraction?

Little

progress has been mad© towards answering this questioni
indeed, the recent studies have made the problem more
difficult by seeming to require that a movement of one
hundred angstroms in part of the muscle structure «s ohe
conseciuence of a single chemical event.

But it may he

that the sliding process is effected "by a more subtle
mechanism than the one described here; perhaps a

,
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caterpillar-like action, in which one

O-i. xiiamen z or-ViJ1s

past the other by small repetitive changes of ler •th,
be closer to the truth.

ill
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2.33

SOMB TYPICAL MUSCLE FORCES
Muscles, unless in their relaxed, position, exert an

overall tension on their attachments which to some degree is
related to the position (or displacement), speed oi movement
and degree of motion resistance of the limb.

Some typical

relationships and forces related to the upper extremity limb
are discussed in order to give an indication of the
magnitude and characteristics of the muscle forces involved.
Consider, for instance, the muscle of the calf of the
leg, called the gastrocnemius, which is used in rising of
the toes.

The muscles origin is at the knee, and its

insertion, by way of the tendon of Achilles, is on the heel
bone; because the distance from the toes to the ankle joint
is at least six times that from the ankle joint to heel,
the gastrocnemius is working against an adverse lever
ratio of six to one.

This means that when a person weighing

one hundred and fifty pounds stands on one leg and rises on
his toes, the one gastrocnemius muscle is exerting a force
of nine hundred pounds; and if a man were to hold another
person in his arms and perform this action, the muscle would
be exerting a force of nearly a ton.
HAND FORCES
A knowledge of the forces required in the tasks of
everyday living in the human hand, provides a useful guide to
determine the necessary forces in artificial limbs and human
manipulators.

For example, the adjustment ox s orengtn o^.

grasp to the job requirements (graded prehension) and the
maintenance of grasp (isometric prehension) are natural
features which should have their counterpart in the real li.e
artificial device.
Prehension forces of the hand required in tne
manipulation of common objects and other activities of everyday

PREHENSION FORCES IN MANIPULATION OF
COMMON OBJECTS R tF £ & Kd- C P b T E G £ Q l L S O » / T 3 3 )

TABLE 2.331
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FIGURE 2.333

ANGLE

(D E G R E E S )

EFFECT OF WRIST ANGLE ON PREHENSION FORGI
Palmar prehension of a half-inch block.
Standard position, SP, is at 35 decrees
dorsal flexion relative to the forearrrhand coaxial reference, 1Ô0 decrees.
Solid line, average; broken lines,
standard deviations. (Data are from
Eberhart et al. (33) for eight
nonamputee male subjects.).

living have been measured by Keller (1947) (36) by placing a
strain gauge over the palmar pad of the thumb.
examples are illustrated in Table 2.331.

Typical

A further study of

actual prehension forces of the human hand have been made by
Tick (1211} 1.2 9 ) using the cross section and superficial
flexors of the digits of 21.5 square centimeters as a basis
of calculation.

Applying the Haxtcn C1244J (37) force factor

.in muscles o f f our ( 4 ) KilorCrams per square centimeter,

cl

o f 83.0 h ilo g r a ms or i S f pounds is obtained, and this
j 1
but
its the fo rc e a.Tf<
V UcJ - «JL.able Tor Ting-::?r prehension,

does not directly give the components of force which can act
to oppose an object in prehension.

Table 2.332 gives the

prehension forces for the human hanc! and it shows that only
about 10 per cent of the intrinsic force can be applied in
a palmar prehension, while nearly 5 2 per cent is applied in
full grasp.

The difference is due partly to shifts of

mechanical advantage and to the mobilisation of additional
muscles, such as the lumbricals which can act more strongly
in

cra sm -

The effect of wrist Position upon prehension forces is
•>-■>
As the wrist is dorsiflexed, the
are d *
shown in
eJJ
palmar prehension force rises tc a m.aximum at about
of dorsal flexion and then declines,

35 degrees

The explanation is that

the finger flexors are stretched by dorsiflexion, so that
they are placed in a more favourable position on their tension

length diagrams at moderate excursions - refer Section 2.34»
The failing off at more extreme dorsiflexicn is due to other
causes such as a reduced mechanical advantage.
The human hand is richly supplied with receptors
which mediate touch, pressure and muscle and joint senses.
These receptors make it possible to recognise objects by
share, to sense magnitudes and directions of external

TABLE 2.334

PREHENSION FORCE AND THICKNESS DL3CRIMINATIONS
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PRINCIPAL MUSCLE GROUPS ACTION ON THE WRIST

Motion

M usde»

V o la r fle x io n ............. ..

Flexor* co rp i ulnari* and rodici*»; p o lm cris Ion guv »♦'■e i®ng ttvumb flexor»

Donai flexion.... Extensor» carpi radiali» fongu» and brevi» o*"d carp. uSort»; r*e die*®1•«**"'*»or»; the extensor pollici» longv»
Ulnar flexion.... Flexor and exfemor carpi ulnari», exten*or dugn«nir*.
Radial flexion.... Extensor* pollici» longut and brevis, obduchx pol'.icr» Ionjus

TABLE 2.336

WRIST-FLEXION FORCES (Lb)
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The finder for instance 3an sense a minimum
pressure of. 3 gm/sq mm in contrast to 26 fo: die abdomen*
while the volar surface of the finger can distinguish two
points only a#j niu apart, as compared v/itii a nunimum of
67 for the back.

addi bionaily xae large areas of the cerebral cortex
given over to the coordination of motion and sensation in
the hand (refer figure 2.411; and the multiplicity of
peripheral sense receptors is responsible for these aoiliti
of the hand.
Perception of forces and positions for normal and
amputee subjects is given in Table 2*334#

This illustrates

the point that the attachment of the prosthesis to the body
at the stump and the suspensory and control harnesses is
responsible for replacement of a large amount of the lostsensory feedback information to ike brain for dedicated
tasks.

In the case of cineplasty where muscle sensors are

still fully utilised, the discriminations are the same as
for the normal hand.
V/RIST FLEXION F0R0P3
The prinoi p- al

m us

els

g ro

been described in Table 2.335#

ups act a.Tig on the wrist have
Pick (1911) (29) gives the

total cross-sectional area of these muscle groups; and
applying the factor of 4 hg/ssq cm of Hart on i1944) (37)>
the total muscle forces as in Table 2*336 were calculated.
Experimental results by the University of California found
the measured forces were much loss than the calculated
values - indicating a mechanical advantage of approximate;,v
mri"
0.2 to 0.33 relative to the cargcmetac;
The effect of wrist position upon wr l s t - u e m o u in figure
2.337*
is given m
iif-

The vclar-florion forces are

FIGURE 2.337

WRIST-FLEXION FORGES

•

Maximum fo rc e s o f f le x io n measured at the
carpometacarpal jo in t at vario u s w r is t
p o s itio n s .
S o lid lin o s , average; dotted
lin e s , standard d e v ia tio n s .
(Unpublished
d ata, U n iv e rs ity o f C a lifo r n ia at Los A ngeles,
f o r 15 nonamputee male s u b j e c t s . ).

FIGURE 2.33B

JOINT TORQUE CURVE OF FOREARM FLEXORS
Curve A indicates measurements of Miller

R efbck

Kudpstbg

M

(14 ). Curve B shows the sine of the angle
of pull as a function of elbow angle.

(IN.-LB.)
TORQUE

90

49
TO RSIO N

FIGURE 2. 339

0
ANGLE

49

90

(D EG R EES)

TORSION FORCES IN THE FOREARM
Standard position, SP« Both curves are
averages for 20 nonamputees«
(Unpublished data, University of
California at Los Angeles«).
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approximately constant at all but the most flexed positions
where force diminishes in accordance with the rule of the
force-length diagram (refer figure 2 .3 4 6 ).
iuiI

Likewise, at

dorsal ilexion, lorces should "be weaker on account of

one shortened muscle, bur the reduction at the volar position
results from the less favourable skeletal leverage.
FLB077 JOIITT TORQUB

Forearm flexion depends upon an interaction of skeletal
levers and muscle forces which, together, determine the flexor
Torque about the elbow.

Figure 2.338 shows the curve of

maximum isometric torque for a normal male subject as reported
by killer (1942) (38).

The toroue rises to a maximum of about

5 0 ft lbs at 1 1 0 degrees of flexion, after which it again

declines.

The sine of the angle of pull, which directly

represents the effectiveness of the muscle upon the forearm
lever, describes a curve of approximately the same shape.
But in accordance with the force-length diagram (refer
figure 2 .3 4 6 ) 3 muscle length and therefore muscle force
decreases with flexion angle, .and the actual torque falls
faster than does the curve of lever effectiveness.

This

data gives little support for the theory that the combination
of lever and muscle effects sufficiently interact to preserve
constancy in flexor torque.

Actually, declining torque,

caused by reduction in muscle force at flexion angles above
1 0 0 degrees, displays an opposite trend which, if anything,

introduces a fractional disadvantage.
FOREARM TORQTIFS

Pronation and supination forces at the wrist are graphed
in figure 2.339*
a special

0:

Those isometric measurements were taken iron
uf f and hence they are free of
flexors and ejzXie1i.s0 r s« The fan.
upon force is readily app ar0n 0.

Greatest
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CBTSPLASTY and ÎJJSCLZ LSCUITI^

2.34

• -*’i
>e \ m u s c i e

v a n n e j.

•*>C„
«y. f
j- formation of a

c o n s s r u n.cted
spo

i

n the m
u scle a
s
in
muscle
as

i

a

A ra b le

anl efficient linkage between
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n the
th e 1human
body muse
mobile mechanism of an artificial
a
icial aid
- prostbesi
i ns ert non oi a p z i: and 1m h ;j.Ooo
e*
■i at
V) an
nb les oner¿ 5- of
contraction of muscles to be transmittal to the prosthesis.
Cinaplasty relies on the known ability of a muscle to learn
a new and unnatural function*

iciual muscle forces have

been measured directly as a result of this rrosedure*
Early workers suggested the- use of
musclo
f ;
"1's 01 0 3 and
if9 8 } { 2 9 } was the first to use

tendons, but Yanghetti

muscular control directlv
v onto v.rosth
*

-is.

ideas were tried out on human sub je ci

’V- 03 ci f.1 ? 0 5 )

So ire of his

ub the en

invoicing loops of tendon or moveable
of the human limb s l u m *

The work of Cauerbruch
huerbruch Uf1-u
U915;

resulted in the skin lined muscle
stand-out today,

[■

(41}
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.liferent lengths
oj. muscles, Decoming less as the muscle
suor tens and greater as it lenu-1'^,c'

'n

in

rved in one t3 ordina
•n ■ ->o
of the existence in the ho ny
w‘-L th© comp
tension are not ot

ively

y

■

f•ant mo ve m

fTiT

.-■>4-

ine arrangement ci verm short

.rougn which the muscles act in proportion to the much
.Larger resistance level4 arns, results in (>">•'r:
muscle forces to -produce utilisable fore;
the resistance arms.

4-

ct it

- >v^i~r
-i.\.

the ends of

This is also necessary
+1he
- to give
_

speed of motion manifest in everday activities.
The fundamental principles of muscle mechanics have
’ded using two types of e.

.mental procedures.

muscle is caused to cent

without being allowe

,
to shorten

The muscle generates force { Pension) but does
work.

Such a contraction is call ed ”isometric

ved in tryiiig to crack a nut beta sen the teeth
In the second type, a muscle, caused to contract, is allow©
to shorten, and external work is done.

A contraction of

this type, called an "isotonic” or "free” contraction
wsigns
xampxe, a weight
^load excursion), takes place when, for example,
is raised in the hand,

kith cineplasti

types of contraction are required to ac

amputees, both
vate a preDstheti

device.
HUS CL35 LENGTH - TSIT3I0IT DIAGHAI!

Th e intact musc1e
essentially of two elerne

as found in the body, cconsists
° f contracti le muscle, made up
es hy muscle fibres; ancL elasti

tissue, later called "passive”, contributed predominan-t^
by the connective tissues and partly by *5he sarcolernma ci
the fleshy fibres.

Because of the elastic nature cm

connective tissues, a muscle isolated from the toay wilx

Heat
length

Length

FIGURE 2>341

TYPICAL MUSCLE LENGTH-TENSION CURVE
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assume a certain length to which it will return if passively
stretched and released.

This length, defined as the

’’rest length”, is used as a reference point for comparison of
data from different muscles.
The series of curves obtained by plotting tension
against length is called the "length-tension diagram" of
a muscle (refer figure 2.341)*

If is evident that, if an

isolated muscle is to be stretched b.y graded increments
beyond its rest length, external force or tension will have
to be applied to overcome the resistance of the passive
elastic elements.

The resulting logarithmic curve is

called the "passive tension curve" since it is obtained
without stimulation of the contractible elements and is due
wholly to the elasticity of the connective tissue.
Another fundamental relationship exists between the
tension which the muscle is capable of developing during
contraction and the existing length of that muscle.

If

the muscle is held at lengths, successively from the rest
length to shorter and longer lengths in increments and then
stimulated to contract without shortening (isometric
contraction), plotting the measured tension against length
produces the total tension curve.
Above the rest length, the passive tension required
to stretch the muscle if subtracted from the Total Tension
(Passive + Contractile) at a length will isolate the tension
resulting from the contractile elements of the muscle
tension.

The resulting contra,ctile length—tension curve is

parabolic with the maximum tension in the region of the
rest length.
Two basic types of variations exist for the lengthtension curves of muscles - namely, (l) Variations in passive
tension and (2) Variations in developed tension resulting from

FIGURE 2.342

IDEALISED LOAD-EXCURSION DIAGRAM
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le number of muscle fibres undergoing contrastic

-M

The passive tension of a muscle is d m --^dominantly
to the connective tissue. Generali'’ muscles
eh lie S/cre
distally in the extremities appear to possess a rrororticnat
longer amounx of connect! ve xissue and th erei ore exhibit a
steep passive-tension curve.

Additionally ".muscle bound"

individuals yield steep passive-tension curvec, indicating
a high content of connective tissue.
In 1933 Hill ( 4 4 j established that velocity of
muscle shortening is reduced as the tensile load is
increased*

Hill’s equation indicates that velocity and

force are related by a rectangu?ar hyperbola*

■

Fenn and Harsh (43) found force to be an exponential
function of velocity while Samsev (4 6 ) showed onl” arproxima
agreement to both of these findings.

However these

formulations must be strongly Qualified in terns of the
condition of observation - such as, type of muscle fibre
arrangement, and the amount and elasticity of saroolemma
and other connective tissue investing the muscle.
THE LOAD - HAlUHSICil PIAdd Ah
In obtaining the above Parabolic length-tension
diagram the muscle is permitted to do no work (isometric ,
contraction).

If however, a plot of load ve

excursion

(length) is made for a muscle lifting inoree inn loads
(isotonic contraction) a linear curve result
figure 2.342)*

That is,the greater:

ii0 10 au, ime res .3 M-

mus c1 e can sho rt en .
EXPERHIEInTAL HEIATIOHSHIrS
A^ bual experimental measui
4

ts are reco
rn

and
Buch thal and Kaiser {1949) (47), llasohke
3,1.
iju "lapsies and Wilson (193a ) (3j ;*
UK) <

-e.. -, n r .

FIGURE 2.343
.........

MUSCLE DYNAMOMETER FOR ISOMETRIC
LENGTH-TENSION MEASUREMENTS

Kt-CP^T'F.C?

y

-

tyJluSoN ('%?>)
:'■
!

MINIMAL
LENGTH

FIGURE 2 >344

CHANGE IN LENGTH (CM )

MAXIMAL
LENGTH

TENS ION -LENGTH CURVE OF FOREARM
Total-tension 1, passive P, and
developed-tension A curves for flexor
muscles of the human forearm.
Re-f^iSlv.
WlL-SCtN ( 3>\

FIGURE 2,345

BICEPS FORCE-LENGTH CURVES
Fine lines sure the curves for biceps tunnels
of five amputees; «►— •
mean of the five
cases; o— c “most probable curve“ (ll)*

Isometric Length Tensions

flexors and extensors

•elationshios arc measured

of the !orearm, some t},:.'ouah hicers

biuceiij soL.o througn xne tracers, and some tbro uah the
peotoXa,±io major muscles using“ cmepaas tic uus d o time el s .
oiiiCr; obese ieiisci.es bad been freed from theiv l.onv
insertions and deprived of their coryensating skeletal lave
arms, they ¿.re ideal for the stud- of muscle action.

Len-Kii

an^. iension were measured oy strain gauge dynamemeters
(refer figure 2.343}.

A compression ring was used to

guarantee that the n m o was not moved relative to the
dynamo me ter.
’ Typically figure 2*344 shows the relationship between
length and tension in the passively stretched (P) and
isonetrically contracted

I) flexors of the forearm.

Subtraction of these curves yielded the contractile tension

A

Curve.

Experimental results particularly with the

gastrocnemius muscle of the "rog and rat show that maximal
tension occurs at a length somewhat greater than the rest
length of the muscle.

The pectoral!s major muscle of the

human subject also exhibits this property.
The ability of a muscle to develop tension is related
directly to the cross sectional area of the nasclo.

That is,

halving the muscle bundle section-halves the tension, while
halving the muscle length does not affect the ability of the
■ion, but obvious!

muscle
length.
' ‘

‘

‘

‘ ' ‘
~
:urvo -c
■lusty
hi*ceps fore
-,,r, variat
do ns in results emphasis
shown in figure 2.341. m
The
variations
that the force length curve

or a given

rredioted accurately, but that each muscle tunnel muss os
individually tested.

All measurements were mads with strum
with
mauve dynamometers where rousem forces can be r e ¿2.2

10

05
LENGTH (INJ

FIGURE 2. 346

EFFECT OF ELBOW ANGLE UPON BICEPS
FORCE-LENGTH CURVE
l<xoPbfEe, £
^33)
Bot h curve3 are averages for three amputees#
Shaded area indicates loss in force-length
area caused by elbow position*
. ..

FIGURE 2

PECTORAL FORCE-LENGTH CURVES
Pine lines are ike curves for pectoral
tunnels of five amputees 5 •— •
mean of
the five cases; 0—0 “most probable
curve11 (1 1 )•
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Fionas 2.349

7

!_!__ I__ I__ I__ L

6
5 «
J
SHORTENING (CM.)

IjOAP EXCURSION CU VB FOR F5CTCF.JjIS
3

MAJOR i.TTT'oCT j E
R efer
K lop<,teS A Ia)ii.sow
Linear relation between-load and
excursion for freely weighted right
rectoralis major of human subject.

fa 'i)

LOAD (KGJ

FIGURE 2.3410

.

PARABOLIC RELATION BITTERN LOAD ALL)

WORK. FOR T5T3CLF
'Parabolic relation between load and work
for muscle of Figure 2.349* Falues
used to calculate curve v/ere determined
from straight line of Figure 2,349
extrapolated out to zero shortening.
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negligible shortening, thus giving an isometric force
measurement.

The average maximum isometric curve is virtuall

linear throughout the entire range from extreme shortening
to the tolerable extent of stretching.

Additionally the

force length diagram varies with the degree of forearm
flexion.

In figure 2.346 the forearm extended reduces the

force about three pounds at the rest length end progressively
more with shortening, but at a forearm flexion of ninety
degrees the curve is almost linear.

Moreover, surgical

fre eing of the biceps from lateral attachments with fascia
or surrounding muscle elements does not explain this effect.
Experimental results for the shoulder Sectoral muscle
tunnel is given in the force-length curve (figure 2.347)*

In

this case the maximal isometric force curve is convex upwards
in the shortening phase and is in contrast to the linearity
of the biceps curve.
Isotonic Load Excursion Relationships were measured
Ü
0 • 1 .V
using the dynamometer fitted as in f i.;:
contractions were rather slow at two tc

10 -e seconds, with

0 0 ntractio n •
the emphasis on maintaining uniform speed of contraction.

Eirure 2 , 3 4 9 shows the linear relationship betwee:
■rali s major of t he
¡oro short

value for tie load which

r»

.A

^le

'•T' r3.0 cr with , the maximal

a

¡etri

tension.
l o a d -work : d i a g r a m

Ri-ure 2.3410 Show:3 the 1 '
-r .
.r> n
muscle of figure 2.349* JL J.0Jis l - n 1 (load) + b and

UV
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jÌJ.-X0
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4^0 m.erdLmal work obtained
g -j v.ario n» Experiments show m m c
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Curve
(refer
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•u„.. y.10^c-rrinv the area under
1j-j.x>

u.c-wi -v>ri "-1V* 1 that the work l.s ~ mx

FIGURE 2*3411

,

'

FIGURE 2.3412

RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND MAXIMAL VELOCITY
FOR HOMAN PECTORALIS MAJOR MUSCLE
,

Broken line is theoretical curve for same
musole after longitudinal section.

RECORD OF HUMAN PECTORALIS MAJOR SHORTENING

Record of Human peotoralis shortening under
a load of 0.32 kg. Lower line is a
reference line for measurement purposes.
R e - 'r & K

K
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P^T£6

S<

u i i

f t i )

TABLE 2 ,3 4 1 3

FREE CONTRACTIONS IN HUMAN MUSCLE
Starting at near rest length.

Muscle

Maximal
velocity
(cm./sec.)

Maximal
excursion
(cm.1

Minimal time for
total shortening
(*ec.)

Pectoralls............................
fticeps.........................
Triceps......... ..

145
92.5
55

• .7
1.4
4 .0

0 .1 0
0 .1 7
< 0 .1 0
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is twenty per cent greater than experimental res
figure 2.3410.
LOAD TELOCITY DIAGHAF
Figure 2.3411 shows the load-ye: ocity uxagram ior xne
human pactoralis major muscle.

The ra ord of the peoxorails

er the minimal load of 0.32 Hi1 i
*P i c-vt
---;
.i u

:>

0

*5 ¿ )

*-[■

about 0 . 1 2

O
iA,<
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.

*rrL-¿ oii/l;iro 0 ii
. * wif:~L-

sec 0 2ihv‘
V 0— J

V-- J Kjlli

t»
*r>
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’gF1u."
*J ^

c.m/second average vel

However in thi s case the xmaximal velocity is a.;
-^f T
U ^.„*
h 0 vrj.0 0itj
u.O
Tin

.0 aa-maxamal velocity curve can oe 1 irtaci xo ar

empericial equation as shown by Hill (1938) (,44) by:
(p r aj. (v + 0 ) = (Po + a). 1) =

constant.

’There P - load,

v ~ maximal velocity, Po - maximal isometric tension at
initial length, and a and b are constants to be determined.
Table 2.3413 provides data on free contractions of
the sternal portion of the pectoralis major, the biceps,
bracliii, and the triceps.
For zero load, the maximal velocities are proportional
to the fibre length and maximal excisesion.

For

Table 2.3413

the ratio of fibre lengths are 0.32> 0 . 6 5 and 0.;9
respectively.

Haines (1934) (49) found that the maximal

excursion of straight fibred muscles in the intact human
ìng lh

body averaged 57 P or cent of the maximal oxr
? 0*
'Thin.
d

**
*»
the curve rolliting jLoau axid
Since '
r*>
J?
can be fitted ;J<d an aquatic5:1 01 the iOi hi
, J
= a constant, it follows, £to It“i 1 1 (1
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?
>jt
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. ’T‘ Cl/l
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,

^

!>i ~r■!J] —
uv u* shown,

that the load at which maximal power is develop ea may oe
determined by differentiating* the product P.v witn
respect to P and setting this slope or differential equal
x,, iJO'* V -Por
inaziifiuu conditions.
W
\j\.J

Subsequent Ip sue nax^nal

FIGUBE 2.3414

FORCE-VELOCITY CURVE FOR MUSCLE GROUP
CAUSING ELBOW FLEXION- P\£££(K Mfl-MISAN t5o\
Curve (l), values apply at the hand.
Curve (2 ) constant power curve, value 112
ft lb/sec.
’
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power occurs when |^- = | - ( j 1 +

1)j Where (P/Po) is a

fraction of the isometric tension and is insensitive to
large changes of (a/Po).

Thus it follows that an isolated

muscle will develop maximal p ower when lifting a load equal
to about one quarter to two fifths of the maximal isometric
tension the muscle can develop at initial length*

Using

the value of a/Po = 0*81 for the Muscle of figure 2*3411,
the maximal power of 37 Watts or 0.049 Horsepower occurs
when the load is 8*1 Kilograms, corresponding to a velocity
of 45 cm/sec.
The variation of muscle speed during the contraction
period of the motion cycles has been recorded by Harrison
(1963) (50 ), particularly in respect to externally forcing
the motion of muscles to increase power output.

Typically

figure 2.3414 shows the Force-Velocity diagram for the
muscle group causing elbow flexion.

In this case the

maximum power and the average power output is 112 ft lb/sec.
Results showed that the maximum average power values were
114 ft lb/sec. for a constant velocity input, 104 ft lb/sec.
for the constant acceleration, constant velocity and
constant retardation input, and 99 it lb/sec. for the
simple harmonic input.

Comparing these results shows

the greater the initial acceleration and final retardation
of the input motion, the greater may be the average power output.
ABSOLUTE MUSCLE FORCE
The variability of the value of the absolute muscle
force renders it useless for comparison purposes.
However the ratio of isometric force to the muscle
physiological cross section yields comparable results.

Haxton (1944) (37) found an average tension value of
3.9 Kg/sq. cm for ankle flexors using mid portion muscle

TABLE 2,3415

MAXTMAL
MUSCLE

developed

force

C rtm

Musd«

P*ctorolta.................. ..
B k i p i .............................

Tricept..........................

»•ction
(*q. cm.)

12 a
915
15.98

in

isolated

ikg.)

Pore« pmr
«nit cross
••ction
(ltQ./«q. cm.)

20.9
21.8
20.9

1.83
2 .3 8
1.31

Ma&imol
d«v*lop*d
focc#

human

6? ..
len,S - , r-, and muscle f i b r e c o rre c tio n s ,
4

1

fa b le

2

, 3

4

1

5

provides

tes't da ta on the maximal developed f o r ce in i s o l a t od human
mus*cleo f o r the s te rn a l p o rtio n o f the p e c t c r a lis major, the

bic aps brach i i ,

and the t r i c e p s •

c o n t r a c t i l e

\

E L E M E N T

E

l a s t i c

E L E M E N T

FIGURE 2.351

DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF A MUSCLE
CONTRACTING AGAINST AN EXTERNAL LOAD

FIGURE 2..351(a)

ELBOW MUSCLE TIMS CONSTANT VERSUS FORCE CURVE
Typical curves showing relation between
the product G(dP/dv) and force in
muscles causing elbow flexion: the
values apply at the hand. Hep£r
Lzc)
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2.35

MUSCLE MODEL THEORY
The human muscle consists of a contractile element

and non-linear spring element of negligible mass connected in
series#

At one end A the contractile element is fixed and

the muscle power output is taken from the point B at one
extremity of the spring element.

(Refer figure 2.351 by

Harrison (1963) (50) for details).
The relationship between the velocity of contraction
of the muscle V and the load force P is given by the
equation V = v + G

dP
dt

- (i)

where 7 is velocity of contraction of muscle, ft/sec.
v is velocity of power transfer point B, ft/sec.
P is muscle or load force, lbs.
G is compliance (reciprocal of stiffness) of series
elastic component, ft/lb.
Since the compliance G varies with the force P by
G * f (P), equation (l) becomes V = v + (G.j~). ----- (2)
d p

The product G (^?) is called the muscle time
constant.

Typically figure 2.351a shows the relationship

between the muscle time constant and muscle forces during
elbow flexion.

Since the muscle time constants are

relatively small compared to the muscle contraction
under load, the power output is large.

¿5

time

For the elbow flexion

muscle group, the muscle time constant^0.03 seconds and the
contraction time is of the order of 0.3 seconds.
The relationship between the force exerted by a
muscle and the speed of contraction was shown to be
hyperbolic in Section 2.34.

Prom the mechanical point of

■view this force speed relationship makes muscles very
different from other devices from which energy may be released.
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The muscle foroe for a given muscle is independent of
displacement hut dependent on the instantaneous speed.
Consequently there exists a pair of corresponding force-speed
values whose product is a maximum.

Thus knowing the

muscle speed over a large number of cycles is not sufficient
to determine maximum power output, since muscles generate
maximum power at a particular speed of contraction.
The third property of interest is that exhibited
by the connection between the muscular contractile machinery
and the skeletal members.

The characteristic of this

connection is called the "series elastic component" and its
behaviour is similar to a non-linear spring.

The connection

spring stiffness increases with increase in its load.
Measurements of the magnitude of the elastic effect of the
connections was made by Wilkie (1950) (15) • During elbow
flexion, the upperarm was fixed, and the elastic effect of
the connections between the forearm and the muscles causing
flexion was measured at the hand.

The actual measured value

was smaller than the actual stiffness of the connections,
the stiffness ratio being equal to the square of the lever
ratio existing for the muscle group.
The spring stiffness at the connection is given by

Ap
a» A p
n x Stiffness
n
a s
(l/n)AS
This follows from the fact that an increment of
force A P causing an increment of displacement A S at the
hand corresponds to an increment of force n. AP aiad of
displacement (l/n) A S at the muscle connection, where n is
the lever ratio.
Typically Wilkie (1950) (15) showed values of
stiffness for muscles causing elbow flexion from 1*4 lb/in.
measured at the hand with no tension in the muscle, rising
to 6 lh/in. with a tension corresponding to the maximum

0
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Wilkie (15) and Bigland and Lippold (52) ♦
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SCHEMATIC MODEL OF A SINGLE MUSCLE

FIGURE 2»354

EFFECTIVE SPRING CONSTANT OF BICEPS VERSUS
MUSCLE TENSION
Both measured at the hand. (From Wilkie (15) ).

isometric muscle force#
A similar analysis of the human muscle contractile
element including the dynamics of two identical muscles acting
on a simple limb member is recorded by Vickers (1968) (51).
This differs from the previous study in that the
neuromuscular (motor) system dynamics are also included.
The neuromuscular system includes sensory and motor neurons
at the spinal cord level and their associated muscles, joints,
and receptors in the periphery#
The inclusion of a percentage neuromuscular
stimulation variable (Z) into the hyperbolic force velocity
curve is graphically shown in figure 2.352 and is given by
the equation
F - (Z) F0 (1 - (1 + 1/n) V/Vo)
Where n is a constant#
This neuromuscular stimulation Z (the ratio of the
actual stimulation to the maximum) was shown to be proportional
to the electromyograph^(BMG) muscle signals by Bigland and
Lippold (1954) (52)#

Although results were for steady state

conditions the same linear relationship holds satisfactorily
up to the maximum allowable force, which may be as much as
twice the maximum isometric force#

The interesting point

about this relationship is that the stimulation (Z) in effect
controls the damping as well as the isometric (no work)
force#
The addition of a typical muscle contracting spring
model in series with the steady state model is shown in
figure 2.353*

Muscle spring constants K plotted against

muscle tension as measured by Wilkie (1949) (15)» an<i as
shown in figure 2#354 were in agreement with the muscle model
equations#

This assumes that the effect of increasing the

stimulation Z is to increase the active cross section of

FIGURE 2.355

SCHEMATIC OF THE LIMB AND MUSCLE SYSTEM
ReP£R Wf>RfU<,ON (s'o)
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the muscle allowing the spring constant K to be related to the
average stimulation Z.

The effect of forearm elbow flexion

angle variations with muscle length (refer figure 2*346) is
partly cancelled by the changing lever anas and was neglected
in this model*
The basic neuromuscular model was then extended by
placing two such identical muscles together onto a limb
system as shown in figure 2.355*
The equations of motion
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then became as follows.—

.

'a

( i - p . V v°)
(i - ¡3, y vo)
Mi

+

Ti - T2

Where £ is the lever arm
is a constant = 1 + l/n
M&
I
Vo
Z

is disturbance moment
is moment of inertia of limb
is maximum isometric Velocity
is the average stimulation

The resulting equations were non-dimensionalised,
and linearised by defining Z~ (r) = Z + Zt (r)
the time varying average stimulation.

where Z* is

In these terms it is

evident that the dynamic properties of the neuromuscular
system can be changed directly by changing the level of
stimulation.
The above simultaneous equations are solved using
A B C

and D to represent the Laplace Transforms of w(r),

BASIC

BLOCK

FIGURE 2.356

BLOCK

DIAGRAM

DIAGRAM

REARRANGED

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF MUSCLE SYSTEM WITH AN
ASSUMED FEEDBACK LOOP R EPER VJiuklE
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Mr),

£(r) and ^(r) respectively, and the transformation

becomes:B(s) = ” .A(s)

=

- (* )

+ (s

+ 3 ).

(£V+R.s

D(s)

+6)

Where s is the Laplace Transform variable
E =

» Ko

~ To* . /S1
6 = Z
W =

+ Z

2

To * dt
ez .Ko

To* * a

£ ■ zl

- Z2

T«d = Mi/To
Vo, g.Ko
"
If

/3 .T® *

^ .t

S is assumed proportional to the error in

position with 6 constant, such as in a tracking task or holding
against a disturbance foroe, then the Block Diagram of such a
muscle system can be drawn as in figure 2.356.
Impulse response experiments by Young and Starks
(1965) (53) were found to agree with these equations for values
of X = 22*s~^

and k/B = 0.054*

Similar results were obtained by McBuer, Magdaleno
and Uoore (1968) (54) in their work entitled ”A Neuromuscular
Actuation System Model”. Additionally, detailed models for
the muscle spindle and spinal nervous activity in the
neuromuscular system were shown to agree with data available
for the dynamic properties of neuronal and muscular
elements.

Again as in the studies of Harrison and Vickers

(1968) (50 & 5l) mentioned above, a simple muscle model was

Lwt*
Pt+ifion
i
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developed for a limb muscle system.

,
In this case the model was

restricted to relatively small movements such as involved in a
tracking task by an operator using a control stick manipulator.
In such a system as shown in figure 2.357 the agonist/antagonist
muscle pair activity is in operation and each muscle has an
average tension Po.

For motion to occur, one muscle must

generate a force greater than the other.

The relationship

between tension and length in response to motor nerve commands
is expressed in terms of the tension length and force velocity
curves for muscles. (Refer Section 2.34 for details).
U^rpically figure 2.358 shows a family of isometric
tension length curves for varying levels of stimulation by
the motor nerve firing frequency f.

This result is

consistent with electromyographic movements of muscles made
by Bigland and Lippold (1954) (52) and Close, Nickel and
Todd (1960) (55).
The equation for the tension - length curve
expressed as first order terms in a Taylor series
expansion is:P » Po + Cf. A f - Km.

AL

Where Po is tension at the operating point
A f is the change in average firing rate or
average electrical activity.
A L is the change in muscle length.
Km is the slope of the tension-length curves
for constant f •
Cf is the slope of the tension-length curves
for constant length.

This tends to

increase as f increases.
Note that Cf and Km are evaluated at the operating
point defined as fo and L c •
Similarly the equation for the force-velocity data

FIGURE 2.359

SCHEMATIC OF LIMB/MANIPULATION DYNAMICS FOR
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curves as shown in figure 2.354 is the same as used hy Vickers
(1968) (51).

Moreover, the use of a Taylor's series for the

steady rate tracking of small perturbation motions yields the
following force—velocity equation:—
P = P. + Cf. A f - Bm. A V - Km. A L
Where Bm = Po(l/b + l/Vm), a direct function of Po
Km is

function of Fo

Data recorded by Granit (1958) (56) indicates that Km is a
linear function of Po for isometric tension*
typically figure 2.359 shows the limb/manipulator
system schematic for a simple spring mass damper manipulation
and the small signal level muscle model.

The linearised

equation for a muscle given above corresponds to a force
source Po + Cf. Af, coupled to a parallel spring/viscous
damper combination.

The damper element has a damping

coefficient which is linearly related to the operating point
tension.

Since the limb and manipulator are in parallel,

the two are lumped together in the single effective inertia M.
The system Transfer Function between limb rotation
and differential firing rate is given by the equation:x
Af

=

Cf
pQn + Kc)
(T«(. s + l) (TMj . s + i )

The dynamics of this equivalent system are illustrated for
two cases of tension by the jw - Bode diagram - Refer figure
2.3510.

From this it is apparent that the effect of changing

the tension of the muscle group is to decrease the lowfrequency pole and increase the high—frequency pole, but in
terms of the neuromuscular system dynamics the increase in
steady state tension is most significant.
The control of neuromuscular behaviour is dependent
on a complex organ called the muscle spindle location in
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the muscles#
A simplified diagrammatic view of a muscle spindle
is shown in figure 2#3511 and is further described in Section
2#3#

The muscle spindle is in itself a complex neuromuscular

integrative system receiving a continuous barrage of motor
control or command signals from the central nervous system
and sending a constant stream of sensory signals via its
several paths back to the central nervous system#
The overall position of the muscle spindle to the
surrounding muscle and spinal cord command system is shown
in figure 2 «3512#

The sensory fibre is seen to form a

feedback path to alpha command cells in the cord, which
supply the muscle on which the spindle lies#

Thus an increase

in muscle length or contraction of spindle, by increasing
spindle firing (stimulation), reflexly induces increased
motor cell firing, thus tending to offset the increase in
length#

For the same reason, command signals to cause muscle

contraction can be initiated in two ways: either directly via
the alpha or indirectly via the gamma control to the spindle
and, by the feedback loop described, back to the alpha motor
neuron#
Examination of the properties of the component
parts of the muscle spindle revealed that the macro model
as shown in figure 2«359 can be applied directly to the
fibre elements since they are micro muscles#

Such a muscle

spindle model is shown in figure 2.3513 where the model
inputs are the dynamic and static fibre firing rates and
the muscle length, with the primary ending firing rate being
the output#

The primary endings firing rate is assumed to

be proportional to the nuclear bag deformation Xg and hence
proportional to spring deflection.

The intrafusal muscle

N»uro»»w»cuW;r Syiftm Cc.-n.T.andt .,
.
ftom H .çK ti
,
•4

FIGURE 2+3514

ELEMENTARY NEUROMUSCULAR SYSTEM MODEL
(Me Roe r
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dynamic

Y d and static

^ s fibre inputs act upon these

muscle fibres. The model comprises a force generator, an
equivalent spring and damper. In the case of the static
fibres, the viscous elements are not applicable and this
enables simplification of the model since the effect of the
static fibre force generator on the nuclear bag deformation
can be described by an equivalent length input
and an
equivalent nuclear bag deformation change Xn*
The equations of motion are obtained by summing
the forces at each node to zero and solving for the nuclear
bag deformation X s= ( X c +X) - X n which is proportional
to the primary ending firing rates.

The equation becomes

Kr (S + 1/7*) ( V c + x ) + Pd/Bn

Cs'+i/a

where 1

T«

Kh
" B„

Kr + Kn

1__
a.TK

1
Kn

rK)

~

BH

1
~ Kfc

. 1_
Ks

Thus the primary ending has a lead/lag response to
muscle length and/or static fibre input. The response to dynamic
fibre input is a simple lag# The lead break frequency is
dependent on the operating point dynamic fibre stimulation
frequency, whereas the lag break frequency depends on both
dynamic and static fibre inputs.
The muscle spindle model is further expanded by
applying it to the single loop feedback system as shown in
figure 2.3512. The resulting neuromuscular system model
as shown in figure 2.3514 provides four functions in one
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entity; namely (l) sensory feedback of limb position, (2 ) some
lead/lag series equalisation whose parameters are controlled
by the steady - state gamma bias signal
of one command "to the system

^

(3 ) the source

and (4 ) a means for

adjustment of the steady—state bias signal to the muscle#
The spindle output incremental firing rate

A j f i s summed

with an alpha motor neuron command input oCc with the result,
(after conduction and synaptic delays) being an alpha motor
neuron incremental firing rate

A £ • This in turn perturbs

the muscles and manipulator, giving rise to limb movement,
which is then sensed by the spindle system.
The effective damping in the limb-manipulator
dynamics transfer function is set by the operating point
muscle tension Po which is due to the alpha motor neuron
firing rate fo, and is shown by the total gamma bias
entering the Gm block.
Close agreement exists between the dynamics of the
overall human neuromuscular and manipulator system when
tracking a random appearing command input (refer McRuer,
Graham, Krendel and Reisener (1955) (57) ) and those of the
human neuromuscular system to force disturbance inputs.
(Refer Houk (1963) (58 ) and Sun, Eisentein and Bomze (1966)
(59).
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2.4

NERVE STRUCTURE OF THE ABM
The central guiding and controlling force for all

systems, muscles, and tissues of the body is the central
nervous system, consisting of (i) the brain, (ii) the spinal
cord, and (iii) the cerebro—spinal nerves.
The brain is universally recognised to be the organ
of "mind”, containing all the mental faculties of "will,
judgement and reason", thought and memory.
Nomenclature).

(Refer

It is contained within the skull-box or

cranium, and from it, twelve pairs of nerves - the cranial
nerves - are given off, which pass through various holes in
the base of the skull.
The spinal cord is the continuation of the brain
down the neural canal of the spinal column.

The spinal cord

portion of the brain lies within the Vertebral Canal and is a
continuation from the Ventricles of the brain.

Branching off

from the spinal cord are thirty one pairs of cerebro spinal
nerves which travel to all parts of the body.
Figure 2.41 shows the general distribution of the
spinal nerves, emerging from the spinal cord.

The spinal

nerves fall into four main categories5 the cervical Thoracic,
Lumbar and Cauda, Equina Sacral and Cocoygeal Nerves.

Of

main interest here are the Thoracic and Cervical nerves
since they supply all the nerves, both motor and sensory,
to the upper extremity limbs and trunk of the body.
In order to simplify the content of figure 2.41
following explanation is included related to terminology
used.
Central Canal contains central spinal fibres and
connects with Ventricles of the brain.
Cervical Enlargement of spinal cord where nerves
to the arms originate.

. BRAIN

Free Endings
Corpuscl©3
Bair
Muscle Spindle

Sense Organs

FIGURE 2.42

NERVOUS CONNECTION BETWEEN THE CENTRAL
NEBVOUS SYSTEM AMD THE PERIPHERY
(liusole and Sense Organs).

*
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Thoracic Section of spinal cord and upper part of the

lumbar region-lateral horns contain nerve cells from which
sympathetic nerves arise.
Lumbar Enlargement of spinal cord where nerves to legs
originate*
White Matter contains nerve fibres travelling to and
from the brain and also linking various parts of the cord itself
Grey Matter contains nerve cell bodies.
Posterior Horns contain cells which synapse
(description of linking of nerves) with ingoing (afferent)
nerves whose cell bodies lie in the Posterior Root Ganglia
outside the cord.
Anterior Horns contain cell bodies whose fibres carry
outgoing (efferent) or motor messages to voluntary muscles.
The Posterior Sensory Fibres travel with the Anterior
or motor fibres in the same Spinal nerve.
The cerebro—spinal nerves are those nerves which
are given off as branches from the brain and spinal cord.

A

nerve itself is like a telegraph wire which transmits
messages either to or from the brain, and terminates at what
is called a nerve—ending.

These nerve endings fall into

two categories of either (a) Motor or (b) Sensory.
Figure 2.42 shows diagrammatic ally the structure of
some of the receptors or sense organs with which the greatest
percentage of ‘’feedback'1 to the brain is obtained.

It

should be noted here that some sensory fibres have no end
organs at all 5 and the "naked axis cylinder" (Nerve Fibre
central conducting media) branches repeatedly and the
branches end among the ordinary cells of the skin or
connective tissues.
The nerve trunk itself, that is the nerve connecting
receptors to the spinal cord contains several thousand fibres,
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of both motor fibres, to the various muscles of the body, and
sensory fibres, from the various receptors in the skin,
subcutaneous tissue, muscles and joints.
The nerve fibres contained in the nerve trunk and
leaving tne spinal cord are distributed to localised areas of
the body according to a fixed pattern and this connection of
tne brain to the motor and sensory nerve endings is rather
complicated in view of the large number of endings involved.
DISTRIBUTION Of NERVES Of THS UPPER EXTREMITY OF
THE BODY
The simplest method of classifying the distribution
of nerves of the upper extremity of the body is to consider5
(a) segmental distribution of muscle nerves, and (b) segmental
distribution of skin sensory nerves.
Figure 2.43 and 2.44 Appendix 6 for example, relate
the Cerebro-spinal nerve (C5 and C6 Cervical) segments with
muscle location and type as detailed by Brain (60).
Consider say the Biceps of the arm.

Thus at a glance it

can be seen where the motor nerve fibres of that particular
muscle of the upper extremity limbs originate in the spinal
column.
Figure 2.45 Appendix 6 further classifies the
segmental nerves associated with particular muscles and relates
these to the action obtained by the motor and sensory nerve
fibres.

It is therefore possible, because of this

subdivision of the nervous system, to predict and conceive
that such a system for individual control of synthetic
muscles could be devised using these same neuro-brain motor
signal as the human system does.

This of course is assuming

that medically, such devices would be similar m

design to

the "synapse” of the nerves and could be connected to the
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As an indication of the degree of sensory control
used by «real life” limbs the following distribution of the
cerebro-spinal nerves relating to sensory nerve fibres on and
throughout the upper extremity of the body was prepared#
This is shown in figure 2#46 and 2.47 for both Posterior and
Anterior views of the body#
It is to be noted that a single branch from the
spinal cord serves a large number of nerve endings on and
through the region of the body indicated by the diagrams#
Within these regions are contained many thousands of sensory
receptors, all of which, when and if stimulated give a degree
of refinement to the motion of the body, initiated by the
motor signal from the brain#

It is of particular importance

here to discuss the basic action of the nerve ending
mechanisms•
NERVE ENDINGS
Of interest here are muscle and skin ending nerves
which constitute the largest percentage of sensory and motor
nerves of the body, particularly in respect to movements of
the limbs and trunk.

However it should be noted that

Pacinian Corpuscles nerve endings similar to those in the
skin are found in deep connective tissue and around joints#
They are stimulated by pressure of surrounding structures
and thus protect the joint from damage as well as indicating
to the brain the magnitude of limb forces in its members*
The muscle nerve endings are called Proprioceptors
and are the sense organs stimulated by movement of the body
itself.

They are important as ingoing afferent pathways in

reflexes for adjusting "Posture and Tone".
General Proprioceptors are found in skeletal
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muscles, Tendons and Joints and are to two types (a) Tendon
sensory nerve endings called Gorli Organs and (b) Muscle motor
sensory nerve called muscle spindles. Figure 2.48 shows both
types of Proprioceptors in simplified form.
Sensory nerve endings of the tendons of muscles
(Gorli Organ) are stimulated by tension which occurs when
muscles are stretched and/or when they are contracted«
Motor nerve endings of muscles or muscle spindle on the other
hand are contained in the skeletal muscle and are stimulated
when muscles are stretched or shortened.
Similarly, sensory nerve endings of the body
muscles (muscle spindles) contained in the muscle fibrils
(intrafusal fibres) are stimulated by the muscle either
stretching or shortening«

It is evident that a desired rate

of response of muscle fibril movement to tendon tension
exists and this gives rise to a highly developed positioning
and displacement control to the limb in its movements«
In addition to the above, the close proximity of
the fine motor nerve endings (which are stimulated either by
contracting or stretching of the muscle) to the sensory nerve
endings in the muscle spindle gives a positive signal to the
brain the instant that movement occurs and hence control of
further movement can be minutely controlled*

This sense is

called a kinesthetic sense«
It is commonly accepted that free nerve endings are

responsible for pain reception and that particular type of
encapsulated nerve endings are responsible for the others«
Figure 2«49 is a diagrammatic section throu^i the skin
showing the types of sense organs present. It is generally
agreed that the following sense organs respond to the
following stimuli. Cold-end hulb or Krause} Warmth Huffini's end-organs, Touch - Meissner's corpuscles and
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Merkel1s discs; Deep pressure - Pacinian corpuscles, and pain
by free nerve endings.

In addition to these the hairy skin

of the body is sensitive to touch related to hair movement
at the nerve plexus of the follicle.
The skin nerve endings make up what is called
Cutaneous sensation comprising five basic skin sensations
of Touch, Pressure, Pain, Warmth and Cold.
controversy as to how these are registered.

There is much
In some areas

they appear to be served by special nerve endings (sensory
receptors or end-organs) in the skin.

These end-organs are

not uniformly distributed over the whole body surface; for
instance, touch nerve endings are very numerous in hands and
feet but are much less frequent in the skin of the back.
The "overstimulation11 of any sensory receptor can
give rise to the sensation of pain.

Also the blending of

two or more simultaneous stimulated sensory receptors gives
rise to sensations in the brain of tickling, itching,
softness, hardness, wetness and dryness.
A detailed description of the known action of these
sense organs and their distribution throughout the skin is
given in Section 2.5.

A typical section of skin is shown in

figure 2.51 showing the type of skin sense organs.
The complicated nervous processes associated with
the arm and hand are demonstrated by figure 2.410 which
shows the brain cerebral motor cortex activity for the arms,
trunk and legs of the human body.

ZONES OF TH E S K IN «re displayed in an idealised section. The
underlying d e ra il, the thickest part of the organ, is wpported by
a fat-rich subcutaneous stratum. Intermingled with the cell* of the
dermis ir e fine blood v e ite li ic o la rj, tactile and other nerves,
the amooth muscle* that raise the hair when contracted, and a
variety of specialised glands. Above the dermis are the i * i n
level# of the epidermis: a lower sone of living eella rapped b> a
horny layer of dead cells filled with the fibrous protein keratin.
Melanocyte«, the pigment organs that produce the granules respon
sible for varying skin colors, lie at the base o f the epidermis,

FIGURE 2,51

TYPICAL SKIS DETAILS (WITH HAIR)
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2*5

SKIff STRUCTURE OF THE ARM
iPhe distribution of skin over the body serves not

merely as the outside wrapper, covering in the bones, fat and
muscles, but also as an organ of the body*

On account of the

large area which it occupies, the whole structure of the skin
is collectively called the cutaneous system.

The appearance,

surface structure and distribution of the sensory receptors
throughout the upper extremities of the body is of most
interest here.

Thus the skin functions of body temperature

regulation, sweat excretion, preparation of vitamin D to be
stored in the subcutaneous fat are only mentioned here and
not discussed in detail.

Reference is made to articles by

Villee (35) and Montagna (19^5) (6l) throughout this section.
In general it is true to say that the entire skin,
except the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet, is
equipped with countless hair follicles-inpocketing of cells
from the inner layer of the epidermis.

Refer figure 2.51*

These cells undergo division and give rise to the hair cells,
just as the inner layer of the epidermis gives rise to the
outer layers.

The hair cells die while still in the follicle,

and the hair visible above the surface of the skin consists
of tightly packed masses of their remains.

The hair*s colour

depends on the amount and kind of pigment present, on the
number of air bubbles, and on the nature of the surface of
the hair which may be smooth or rough.

The hairs alter in

length and colour depending on their locality, for example,
underneath the forearm

hairs are small and whitish and tend

to be rubbed off by rubbing of the skin surface.

Fingernails and toenails likewise develop from
inpocketings of cells from the inner layer of the epidermis,
and the growth of nails is similar to that of the hair.

Meissner Corpusol«a (TOUCH)
.

5 ' !

i

ll.rkl. Diao (TOUCH)
.

•

.

• - ’ 1,

Free nerve endings (PAJM)
«1 ’.•

v

Stratum Cerneum
Stratum OanaimatiTum
Krause Bulbs (COLD)
Ruffini endings (WARMTH)

Pacinian Cerpuaolea (PRESSURE)

Branch nerve endings in Epidermis and Dermis register
and probably other akin sensations.
(PAIR)

A - Epidermis Layer*
B - Dermis Layer.
0 - Subdenaal Layer«
. ;. .

■v,‘ "■ •,.i

FIGURE 2.52

TTPICAL HAIRLESS 3KDI DETAILS
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Both hairs and nails are derivatives of the skin.

Wails are

composed of densely packed dead cells which are transluoent,
allowing the underlying capillaries to show through and give
the nails their normal pink colour.
The colour of the skin depends on three factors;
the yellowish tinge of the epidermal cells, their translucent
quality which allows the pink of the underlying blood vessels
to show through, and the kind and amount of pigment - red,
yellow or brown - contained in the inner layer of the
epidermal cells.
The subdermal tissues containing fat cells,
connective tissue, blood vessels, and nerves, serves primarily
as a connection between the skin and the deeper tissues.

In

some areas of the body, such as the neck, the connecting
fibres are loose, so that the skin can be moved quite freely.
However in other regions like the palms of the hands, for
example, the skin is attached much more firmly, so that very
little skin motion is possible.
The dermis like the epidermis varies in thick ness
and texture in different regions of the body.

It is especially

thick over the palms of the hands where large concentrations of
nerve endings exist and where excessive contact with objects
occur.

The ridges and irregularities of the skin surface are

accounted for by the indentations of the lower skin layer of
Stratum Germinativum on the stratum comeum.

These

indentations are generally irregular in outline (refer
figure 2.52) and are known as papilla of the skin.

In the

hands of the body however, the papillae are so pronounced
that they raise the surface into permanent ridges - commonly
referred to as skin prints.

This occurs not only in the skin

in the fingers but in the palms of the hands, and the soles

'

.

of the feet.
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The ridges are so arranged that they offer

maximum resistance to slipping, either in walking or in
grasping an object such as in the case of the hand.
reason they are called "friction ridges".

For this

Below the papilla of the skin in the subdermal layer
lie

the all important sensory receptors such as the Merkel

discs (touch) and the Pacinian corpuscles (pressure), to
mention a few.

Merkel discs are found in areas of hairless

skin in the epidermis of the finger tips, mouth, and lips,
where the senses of touch are particularly delicate.
figure 2*52 for a typical section of hairless skin.

Refer
Also

Meissner corpuscles, formed in the papillae of hairless skin
regions, vary from 40 to 150 micron in length to 20 to 60
micron in width.

There may be as many as twenty or thirty

of them packed into a square millimeter.
The largest and in some respects the most elaborate
of the encapsulated endings are the Pacinian corpuscles.
These are 0.5 to 4.5 millimeters long and 1.0 to 2.0
millimeters wide.

They occur deep in the corium and

subcutaneous tissue and are abundant in the hand and foot
regions.

They are found also in the tissues of the joints,

ligaments of the leg and forearm, in the external genitals,
and in the coverings of bones.

Pacinian corpuscles have a

thick coat composed of ten to fifty successive layers of
connective tissue arranged concentrically around a central
granular core in which the nerve fibrils terminate.

These

are clearly related to Gorli-Mazzoni corpuscles of muscle
endings•
It is pointed out here that very little work has
been done to find the "matrix" of distribution of these
nerve endings and only limited details are available.
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However it is evident that skin sensitivity varies from one
part of the body to another.

Pain reoeptors, for instance,

are quite plentiful on the forehead and the upper arm, where
there are about two hundred per square centimeter of skin
surface, but on the thumb there are only fifty per square
centimeter.

Touch spots also differ in their distribution,

where on the lips they are less than one millimeter apart
while in the middle of the back, this distance is increased
to over ten millimeters.

F IG U R E
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2.6

MOVEMEMTS OF AHK WITH ASSOCIATED MUSCLS ACTIVITY
In general the range of movement of the upper

extremity limb on the trunk of the body is governed by the
action of four Joints, the shoulder, sterno—clavicular,
elbow and wrist joints#

Moreover, the motion of limbs is a

direct result of the action of muscles which are attached
(at points called the origin and insertion) to the body
skeleton#

The mechanical energy in the form of skeleton

motion is a transformation of muscular energy which results
directly from chemical processes within the individual muscle
cells#
Below is a detailed discussion of the degree of
movement possible at each joint of the upper extremity limb
and the associated muscle actions that power these movements#
Reference is made to Royle (1938) (62) and Klopsteg and
Wilson (1954) (33).
MOVEMENTS OF TEE SHOULDER
The range of movement of the upper limb on the thorax
depends mainly upon two joints, the shoulder joint and the
sterno-clavicular joint (Refer Section 2.11 for details).
It is necessary to distinguish the part which each of these
joints plays.
Anatomical movements which are referenced to the
plane of the scapula (thirty degrees lateral from the
standard position) are summarised in figure 2 . 6 1 and are
described below#
Abduction is the movement of the upper limb (arm)
away from the body in a anterolateral direction in the plane
of the scapula.

It has a range of about one hundred and

eighty degrees (refer figure 2.6l) and is limited by tne
bonv ligamentous conformation of the shoulder joint.

F IGURE 2 .61 a

oHOULDFR ABDUCTION SUDSING SCAPULA ROTATION
Drawings from tr acin gs of radiograms of a
r i g h t shoulder taken during abduction in a
f r o n t a l plane.
A, arm i s at the s i d e .
B,
arm has been abducted to a rig h t angle .
C, arm i s almost f u l l y elevated.
Note the
degree to which the scapula r o t a t e s .
Note also the l a t e r a l ro t a tio n o f the
humerus as evidenced by the change in
p o s i t i o n of the tu bercle s and the
i n t e r t u b e r c u l a r groove. For every three
degrees of arm e l e v a t io n , two come from,
the glenohumeral j o i n t (arm on sho uld er)
and one by scapular r o t a t i o n ( s h o u ld e r on
body).

I

FIGURE 2.62

FLEXION OF TEE SHOULDER

FIGURE 2,64

ADDUCTION PLUS FLEXION OF THE SHOULDER

*
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Additionally for every three degrees of arm elevation, two
come from the glenohumeral or shoulder joint (arm on shoulder)
and one degree comes from the scapula rotation or shoulder on
"body. (Refer figure 2.61a).
Flexion is the movement of the upper limb which carries
it anteromedially (forwards and upwards) in a plane
perpendicular (Antero-posterior) to the plane of the scapula*
it has a similar range of about ninety degrees (refer figure

2.61 and 2.62).
Extension is the movement of the upper limb which is
the reverse of flexion and carries it posterolaterally
(backwards) in the Antero-posterior plane; it has a range of
about forty five degrees (refer figure 2.61 and 2.63).
Adduction is the reverse of abduction and carries
the arm towards the body in a posteromedial direction.
Adduction as a standard position movement is limited by the
body, but in the anatomical movement the arm adducts past
the body.

When combined with flexion this movement has

additional range (refer figure 2.64).

It may also be combined

with extension to a lesser extent.
Rotation is also possible at the shoulder joint and
its range is also about ninety degrees.
ABDUCTION

This is the function of the lateral part of the Deltoid
and the Supraspinatus.

In two recorded instances only the

Supraspinatus was able to abduct the arm and these were both
in very muscular patients in whom tne Deltoid was paralysed.
Usually, however, when the patient is unable to abduct or
maintain the arm abduction, the medial rotation of deltoid
muscle must be considered paralysed or defective in function
according to the degree of disability.

Some authorities
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credit the supraspinatus with drawing the head of the humerus
into the glenoid cavity as a preliminary movement to
abduction by the deltoid.
FLEXION
This is the movement due to the anterior portion of
the deltoid.

The coracobrachial!s also assists in flexion on

the shoulder in the first part of the movement, but a complete
flexion is not possible in paralysis of the clavicular portion
of the deltoid. (Refer figure 2.62).
EXTENSION
This movement is of small range and is due to the
contraction of the posterior part of the deltoid.

The

scapular head of the triceps and the teres major can produce
a small degree of extension when the deltoid is paralysed
(refer figure 2.63).
ADDUCTION
If the arm is carried against resistance from the
abduction position into adduction, the movement is performed
by the pectoralis major and the latissimus dorsi.

If

adduction is combined with flexion (refer figure 2 .64) the
clavicular position of the deltoid and the pectoralis major
are the principal movers and the latissimus dorsi relaxes.
If the arm is carried into adduction and extension, the
latissimus dorsi and the posterior part of the deltoid are
the muscles concerned.

It is well to understand that the

pectoral muscle is not a flexor of the shoulder but the
clavicular portion of this muscle does flex the arm.
produces both adduction and medial rotation.

It

It is possible

for the different parts of the pectoral muscle to act
independently.

For example, adduction plus flexion with

the upper limb horizontal at the shoulder calls into action
the clavicular portion of the pectoralis major as well as

'
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the clavicular portion of the deltoid.

The sternal part of the

pectoralis major, on the other hand, comes into action as a
principal mover when the degree of flexion is less and it
extends the fully flexed arm powerfully.

It is possible for

a single muscle to have several functions because of an
extended attachment.
examples.

The deltoid and pectoralis major are two

ROTATION
The range of rotation is independent on the ■position
of the upper limb.

It is much the same whether the limb is

adducted at the side of the body or abducted at the shoulder.
The muscles concerned in lateral rotation are the teres minor
and the infraspinatus.
in medial rotation.

The subs cap ularis is the prime mover

The pectoralis major and the latissimus

dorsi are sometimes described as medial rotators, but true
medial rotation is due to the subscapularis above.
MOVEMENTS OF THE SCAPULA AND STERNO-CLAVICULAR JOINTS
The movements of the shoulder on arm joints are much
more limited than the overall movements of the upper limb with
respect to the body.

The greater mobility is due to the

movements at the sterno-clavicular joint and the movements of
the scapula at the acromic—clavicular joint.

The scapula may

be moved forwards and laterally and adducted medially and
drawn backwards.

It may be elevated cranially (towards the

brain) and depressed caudially.

The clavicle takes part in

these movements and moves backwards and forwards during
medial and lateral movement of the scapula.

The scapula may
also be moved round an antero-posterior axis. This is

rotation of the scapula.
a w t e r o -l a t e r a l

uo r m m T o r a b l j c i i o h
The principal mover in this movement is ^ne serratas

1
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anterior.

Owing to the structure of this muscle a contraction

of the whole muscle leads to a relatively greater exclusion of
the inferior angle of the scapula.

The serratus anterior is

not a respiratory muscle.
ADDUCTION OF THE SCAPULA
Movement towards the vertebral column or adduction
is brought about by the rhomboid muscle as principle movers*
Owing to the disposition of these muscles the movement is
upwards as well as medially.
ELEVATION OF THE SCAPULA
Movement in a cranial direction is due to the action
of the levator scapulae and the part of the trapezius attached
to the superior lip of the spine of the scapula and to the
clavicle.
DEPRESSION OF THE SCAPULA
This is due to the action of the pectoralis minor
and the subclavius muscles.
ROTATION
Rotation of the scapula is a difficult movement
to understand.

7/hen the upper limb has been abducted to a

right angle further movement is possible only because the
scapula is able to rotate.

In this action the upper part of

the trapezius elevates the shoulder girdle, the part of the
trapezius attached to the base of the spine fixes this point,
while the serratus anterior draws the inferior angle forwards
and outwards.

The serratus anterior muscle is not the main

elevator of the arm, operating over only one third of the
range of movement (rest supplied by deltoid and supraspmatus),
but paralysis of the serratus anterior causes inability to lift
the arm upwards above the head either in flexion or abduction.
The vertebral border of the scapula stands out prominently

Protraotien
and retraction
of the
sheulder
(shows
abduction)

Upper part of
^
trapezius elevates
scapula

FIGURE 2 .6 5

SHOULDER-ACTION OP THE TRAPiZIUS

FIGURE 2.66

SCHEMATIC OF MUSCLE ACTING OH THE
SHOULDER-ASM SYSTEM
H, humerus} C, clavicle} S, scapula,
a. Top view: Solid arrows represent muscles
which flex or extend the arm on the shoulder.
Dotted arrows show muscles acting on the
scapula to flex or extend the shoulder,
h# Front view: Solid arrows represent muscles
which elevate or depress the arm on the
shoulder. Dotted arrows show muscles
acting on the scapula to elevate or
depress the shoulder.

Key to muscle»;
Su, supraspmatus

D-l, deltc d a - ’er or portion

Infraipm atu*

D-H, devoid, med:a! portion

I,

T M i,

FIGURE 2#o7

teres minor

D-UI, deito-d, posterior portion

JM o , teres moior

T-|, trcpezrjs, superior portion

C, cora^obracbtalis

F it, trcpez us, latero! portion

SC, subdoviu*

T ill, trcre zlu s m feripr portion

SS, subscapuiorii

PMa.

L, iotiss.mys

pectpro1s major
PMi, pectc-roi.j fjitror

SA, serrctut

FVci. ''Kcmpcid major

[S, le v r ’or s apolo

RMi, r*vcmtc.d mmor

MUSCLES OF THE SHOULDER-ARM SYSTEM
Reee<i KuoesreG *- Wti~scw(v3)
liascles acting on the arm: a, posterior view; b, anterior view
(thorax removed); c, anterior view. Muscles acting on the
scapula: d, posterior view; e, anterior view (thorax removed).
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from the chest wall if such a movement is attempted and this
condition is called a "winged scapula'1.

If the trapezius he

paralysed it is possible to lift the arm in a flexed state
above the head, but the range of movement is diminished in the
respect that the shoulder girdle remains depressed and the
reach above the head is sub—normal (refer figure 2.65)«
THE SHOULDEE-ARM MUSCULATURE
The muscular anatomy of the shoulder-arm system is
highly complex, and a considerable degree of simplification
is necessary to gain an elementary understanding of the basic
actions of the muscles as well as of their interactions in
the various phases of motion.

For clarification, the

schematic views of figure 2.66 show the skeletal members and
principal muscle groups.

The muscles can be divided into

three groups: those joining scapula to thorax, those joining
arm to scapula, and those running from arm to thorax.

The

neuromuscular organization is capable, within the limits set
by the musculoskeletal mechanism of performing shoulder
motions alone, arm motions
of both.

alone, or coordinated motions

The latter is the normal mode.

For example, Inman

et al. (1944) (63) have shown that, for every three degrees
of arm elevation, two are contributed by the glenohumeral
joint (arm-on-shoulder), and one is contributed by scapular
rotation (shoulder-on-body).
The principal muscles are illustrated in figure
2.67, where they are divided into those acting upon the
scapula, chiefly controlling shoulder motion, and those
acting on the arm, either originating from the thorax or
from the scapula.

Table 2.68 lists the muscles concerned

in the various actions of shoulder and arm.
The shoulder-arm musculature is most realistically

TABLE 2.68

MUSCLES ACTING ON SHOULDER AND ARM

Motion *

Elevation......
Depression.....

Flexion........
Fxtension......

‘ . íhorox to1 shoulder
.

; Shouldertoarm
i

Thorax-to-orm

Deltoid 1,IT III
levator scapula Supraspinatus
Teres ma|or
Pectoral'S mojcr
‘lofits.mus
Rhomboid
1f'ectorolis minor 1
Deltoid 1
;Pectorali* major
Infraspinatus
Rhomboid
1 Teres minor
, Deltoid III
,
'Teres major

* Motion follow the terminology illusfrcitrd in f

TABLE 2.69

MUSCLE CAUSING PARASAGITTAL MOTIONS AND
ROTAMTON_OP_ARM f\Errfi. Kuofsrte 5 uííl^íw (~Y5)

Motion
Parasagittal flexion......

Muscles
Deltoid I,li
Biceps
Parasagittal extension.... Latissimus
Deltoid III
Supraspinatus
Mediol rotation......... Pectorales major
Teres major
Subscapularis
tatissimus
Lateral rotation......... Teres minor
Infraspinotus
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treated in terms of functional groups.

Further, the

composition of these groups will vary with the motion
concerned.

While the motions listed in Table 2.68 cover

the principal muscular actions of the shoulder-arm system,
an additional set of motions of the arm deserves emphasis
because of its importance in anqputee biomechanics.

Included

are arm rotation and arm flexion—extension in the
parasagittal plane.

It will be recalled that the latter

motions (figure 2.5) require special mention because of the
importance of movements begun from the standard vertical
arm position.

Accordingly, Table 2.69 lists the muscles

concerned in these motions.
MOVEMENTS OF THE ELBOW JOINT
FLEXION
The muscles concerned in this movement are the
brachialis, the biceps and the brachioradialis.
the brachialis is the prime mover.

Of these,

It is possible to flex

the elbow without the biceps, but if flexion be performed
against resistance the biceps and the brachioradialis assist.
If acting alone the brachioradialis can flex the elbow to about
a right angle, but if joined to the tendon of a paralysed
biceps it may bring about full, though weak flexion.
EXTENSION OF THE ELBOW JOINT
This is the function of the triceps and anconeus
muscles.
MOVEMENT OF THE FQREAHM
These movements are pronation and supination and
have a range of about one hundred and thirty degrees.

The

muscles producing pronation are the pronator teres and the
pronator quadratus.
pronator teres.

Of these the more powerful is the

Supination is brought about by the supinator

FIGURE 2.610

PRONATION AND SUPINATION RANGE OF MOVEMENT

FIGURE 2.611

PRINCIPAL MUSCLES ACTING ON THE FOREARM
a. Front view, forearm flexors ;
biceps,
Br, brachialis; BR, brachioradialisc
b. Front view? forearm rotators; BR,
brachioradialis; PT, pronator teres;
PQ, pronator quadratus.
o. Back view, forearm extensors; T, triceps;
A, anconeus•
K b C'EA.

TABLE 2.612

K

uû PSTBG

MUSCLES ACTING ON TEE FOREARM

Motion
Mutclet
Forearm flexion....... Bicep*, brochiali», brochioradiali*
Forearm exten»ion...... Tricep*, anconeu*
Pronation........... Pronator tere*, pronator quadratus
Supination.......... Bicep», supinator brevis,brachioradialis
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muscle and the biceps.

(Refer figure 2.610).

FOREARM MUSCULATURE
The principal muscles acting upon the forearm are
illustrated in figure 2.611 and listed in Table 2.612.
Flexion is caused by the powerful biceps—brachialis group
origins in the shoulder and humerus and inserting in
radius and ulna.

Thus, they make up the power units of a

third-class lever system, the mechanical characteristics of
which will be described presently.

Flexion force is also

contributed by the brachioradialis, particularly in the more
flexed positions of the forearm.

The extensor system is

chiefly composed of the triceps, with a contribution by the
anconeus.

The olecranon of the ulna, serving as the

insertion of the triceps, makes up a first-class lever
system with the triceps as the force element.
The forearm rotators are divided into two groups,
pronators and supinators.

Pronation, caused principally by

two specialized muscles, the pronators teres and quadratus,
is also aided by the digital flexors, which originate in
the medial epicondyle and which, running obliquely across the
volar forearm, contribute force to this motion.

Supination

also receives strong support from muscles for which supination
is a secondary action.

The biceps, owing to its insertion on

the radius, is a strong supinator when the forearm is in the
intermediate range of flexion.

Likewise, the digital and

wrist extensors, because of their dorsal oblique course from
the lateral epicondyle to the radial aspect of the wrist,
exert additional supinatory action.

(Refer Steindler,

Arthur* (1935) (32).
MOVEMENT OF THE WRIST AND CARPUS
FLEXION
Flexion or volar flexion has a range of about ninety
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degrees and is due to the action of the flexor carpi ulnaris
and flexor carpi radialis.

The palmaris longus, when present

may also assist but its function as a prime mover is to
tighten the palmar fascia during movements of the thenar and
hypo thenar uniscl es.
EXTENSION
Extension or dorsiflexion is much more limited in
range than volar flexion and varies between twenty five and
forty five degrees.

It is important to note the range of

this movement as it has a great bearing on the function of
the hand, for a strong grip is possible only when the wrist
is dorsiflexed.

The prime or principal movers in

dorsiflexion are the extensor carpi ulnaris, the extensor
carpi radialis longus and the extensor carpi radialis brevis.
LATERAL AND MEDIAL MOVEMENT
Radial or lateral flexion is brought about by the
two radial extensors of the carpus and by the abductor
pollicis longus.

The flexor carpi radialis does not take

part in this action unless the wrist is also volar flexed.
Ulnar deviation is due to the action of the flexor carpi
ulnaris and the extensor carpi ulnaris.
also be performed at the wrist.

Circumduction may

It is really a combination

of the various movements*
MOVEMENTS OF THE FINGERS
The movements of the me tacarpo—phalangeal joints
are four, namely, flexion and extensioxi, adduction and
abduction.

Flexion of these joints is brought aoout by

the contraction of the lumbrical muscle.

Extension is

due to the action of the extensor commuris digitorum.
Abduction and adduction are brought about by the
interosseous muscles.

The dorsal interosseous muscles
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produce abduction of the three lateral fingers from a line
drawn longitudinally through the third finger, while the
palmar interosseous muscles adduct the thumb, the second,
fourth and fifth fingers towards the third finger.
Extension of the interphalangeal joints is also the function
of the interosseous muscles.

Flexion of the interphalangeal

joints is brought about by the action of the flexor
profundus digitorum at the distal joints and by the flexor
sublimus digitorum at the proximal joint.
When both ulnar and medial nerves are divided it
is still possible to extend the interphalangeal joints,
but the movement is abnormal in the respect that there is
excessive dorsiflexion of the first phalanx.

When the ulnar

nerve is divided, extension of the index and middle finger
can be carried out, but there is again excessive
dorsiflexion of the third and fourth fingers at the
metacarpo-phalangeal joints.

Abduction and adduction of

the fingers as described above are also lost.

If the

radial nerve be divided there is inability to dorsiflex
and metacarpo-phalangeal joints, but the interphalangeal
joints may still be extended.

In the fingers the common

extensor and interosseous muscles act simultaneously in
extension of the interphalangeal joints.
MOVEMENTS OF THE LITTLE FINGSK
Abduction of the little finger is performed by the
abductor minimi digiti.

The small flexor produces flexion

at the me tacarpo—phalangeal joint.

The opponens minimi

digiti does not bring about true opposition of the little
finger to the thumb but its contraction has the effect of
drawing into prominence the hypo-thenar eminence and thereby
deepening the hollow of the hand.

PRINCIPAL MOSCLE GROUPS ACTING ON riHE WRIST

TABLE 2.613

Motion

M uscles

V o la r f l e x i o n . . . . . . .

fle x o rs c a rp i ulnoris a n d ro d ia lis ; p a lm a ris long us, the long thumb fle x o rs

D orsal fle x io n ..............

Extensors c a rp i ra d ia lis longus and b re v is a n d c a rp i uln aris; the d ig ita l e x te n 

U ln ar fle x io n ................

Fle x o r an d extenso r c a rp i ulnaris, extenso r digiti minimi

R a d ia l fle x io n ..............

Extensors pollicis longus and b revis; a b d u cto r pollicis longus

sors; the extenso r pollicis longus

TABLE 2,616

WRIST AND DIGITAL MUSCULATURE

Motion

M uscles

D o rsal fle x io n .............. ....

Extensors co rp i ra d ia lis longus and b revis an® c a rp i ulnoris

V o la r fle x io n ......................

F lex o rs c a rp i ulnaris and ra d ia lis ; p a lm a ri! longus

D ig ital e x te n sio n .............. Extensor dlgitorum communis; lum bricalis acting on the distal p h a la n g e s
D ig ital fle x io n ...................

Flexo rs

dlgitorum

sublimus and

m e ta c a rp o p h a la n g e a l joint

profundus; lum bricalis

acting

upon

the
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MOVEMENTS OF THB THUMB
Extension of the terminal phalanx is due to the
action of the extensor longus pollicis.

When this muscle is

unopposed in complete lesions of the median nerve, it
rotates the whole thumb so that the nail faces backwards.
This produces the "flat hand1' deformity.

The extensor

pollicis brevis extends the first phalanx of the thumb.
Flexion and extension at the metacarpo-phalangeal joint of
the thumb does not occur in the same plane as the movement
in other fingers.

Flexion of this joint draws the thumb

so that it points forwards and medially.

The abductor

pollicis longus by its action on the metacarpal bone really
becomes a principal mover in abduction of the hand.

Flexion

of* the terminal phalanx of the thumb is produced by the
action of the flexor pollicis longus.
THENaR GROUP OF INTRINSIC MUSCLES
The opponens pollicis rotates the metacarpal bone
medially to cause the palmar surface of the thumb to face
the palmar surface of the other fingers.

The short abductor

lifts the thumb anteriorly from the palm while the adduction
is performed by the adductor pollicis.

Flexion of the first

phalanx is the action of the flexor pollicis brevis.
THE MUSCULATURE OF WRIST FLEXION AMD EXTENSION is
important in relation to prehension, where the volar and
dorsal flexor groups must act to fix the wrist and hand for
stable grasp.

It is important to note that the lines of

action of the various muscles contributing to wrist motions
are seldom so placed that they can directly provide moments
in the major flexion planes.

Eather, obliquely placed

muscles functionally combine their actions to give the
desired flexions.

Steindler (32) defines the functional

groups given in Table 2.613#

e
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HAND PREHENSION PATTERNS
Refer. K iujPstS'G x uJilsoa/Cwl
a. palmar prehension.
Opposition of thumb with
digits 11 and 111 in the near-closed position
gives a three-jawed chuck prehension»
b*
palmar prehension.
At openings of 1 to j in.,
opposition between thumb and digits 11 and 111
is in the manner of a pliers grip,
c, tip
prehension. Distal phalangeal segments of
digits 11 and 111 and of thumb are strongly
flexed to bring the finger and thumb tips
into opposition#
d, lateral prehension.
Ball of thumb opposes lateral surface of digit
11, usually the second phalanx,
e. hook
prehension.
Load supported by hooKed terminal
phalanges, thumb acting largely to prevent
slipping volarly0 f, spherical prehension.
In addition to elements of group prehension,
ourving across the knuckle line permits
conformity to spherical objects.
g t grasp
prehension.
Digits curled about object, such
as a handle; thumb curves and overlays
finger tips to close the prehension "ring."

*

FIGURE 2.615

ANATOMY OF PREHENSION
R e pen. K lo Psteg * uJtusc^ (33)
Schematic sections through digit 111 and the
thumb show essential relations of muscles and
bones in prehension.
LG indicates the
presence of ligamentous guides which channel
the tendons of muscles originating in the
forearm close to the wrist.
Guide lines xx
indicates relative position of carpal bases
of thumb and digits.
Bones: R, radius; L, lunate; C, capitate;
M, metacarpal; GM, greater multangular;
PP, first phalanx; SP, second phalanx?
TP, terminal phalanx.
Muscles: EDO, extensor digitorum communis;
ECRL, ECRB, extensor carpi radialis, longus,
brevis; FCU, FCR, flexor carpi ulnaris,
radialis; PDP, FDS, flexor digitorum
profundus, sublirais; PL, palmaris longus;
I, interosseus; OP, opponens polliois;
L, lumbricalis; PPL, APL, flexor, abductor
polliois longus: APT, APÔ, adductor pollicis
xransyersus,.obliquus; EPB, EPL, extensor
policis brevis, ldngus.

The prehension patterns are most easily understood
hy reference to the shape, size, and form of the objects
which the hand is adapted to grasp.

Combining the

observations of Schlesinger (1919) (64) and of Keller (1947)

(65 ), six major prehension patterns may be defined as seen in
figure

2

.6 1 4 .

illustrated.

For each, a mechanical analogue is also
The essential features of prehension can be seen

in figure 2.615, which presents a schematic section through
the sagittal plane of hand and wrist.

There are six

articulations in series, but only four are of major
importance.

The first of these is compounded of the

radiocarpal and intracarpal joints, upon which the volar
and dorsal flexions of the wrist take place.

Motion

between the carpal and metacarpal bones is relatively
slight.

The metacarpo—phalangeal joint and the

interphalangeal joints are those concerned in finger
flexions.

Their angular excursions range typically from

the straight (extended) position to about ninety degrees
of flexion in full-grasp prehension.

The musculature

indicated in figure 2.615 can be considered in terms of the
actions and muscle groups given in Table

2 .616 .

Considering these mechanisms separately from thumb
opposition, two major and independent actions are possible.
That is, with digital groups maintaining finger posture, the
wrist may be dorsal or volar-flexed.

Conversely, with the

wrist groups stabilized, various patterns of digital position
may be assumed.

Besides, there are many interactions

between these groups.

For example, digital flexion requires

stabilizing contraction of the dorsal wrist flexors in
order to prevent volar wrist flexion from occurring
simultaneously with digital flexion.

This action may be
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felt in the contracted musculature on the dorsal aspect of
the forearm when strong grasp prehension is carried out.
Interaction between the lumbricals and the digital flexors,
with perhaps some partial digital-extensor activity, permits
the varieties of digital posture seen in palmar, tip, and
grasp prehension.

(Hefer figure 2 .6 1 4 ).

Another combination

important mechanical el feet is the use of the
wrist dorsal flexors to pre-stretch the digital flexor
muscles in order to augment their forces of grasp.
The essential opposing member in all prehensions
is the thumb, of which the bone and joint oattern in
prehension is shown in figure 2.6lp.

The versatility of

this digit lies in the fact that, although opposition and
extension motions take place on a plane not unlike that of
the other digits, it can select, over a considerable range,
the plane in which its opposition-extension movements take
place.

In effect, the thumb is a digit which is capable

of "wheeling" upon its saddle-shaped carpometacarpal
articulation so that it can oppose any other digit, ranging
from the lateral surface of digit II to the palmar surface
of digit V.

The muscular actions which effect this

positioning can be carried out either in unison with or
independently of the muscles which produce opposition and
extension of its metacarpal and phalangeal segments.
The musculature is complicated, and it will
suffice here to name only the few groups principally
concerned in thumb prehension.

The adductor and opponens

groups, acting through their insertions on the thumb
metacarpal, pull the thumb toward the hand.

Of these, the

adductors act chiefly when the thumb is in the palmar plane;
at the opposite extreme, the opponens group acts when the
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thumb is involved in spherical grasp.

At all positions over

this range, the flexor pollicis longus strengthens the
opposition by acting on the distal segments of the thumb.
Conversely, extension or abduction of the thumb is caused
by the extensors pollicis longus and brevis and the abductor
pollicis.

Thus the thumb, because of the large number of

muscle groups acting upon it, is capable of action patterns
of great complexity and diversity.
Considering all the neuromuscular mechanisms
available to give variety to natural prehension, it is
little wonder that difficulty is found in classifying
prehensions into the few categories shown in figure 2.614.
The intrinsic hand muscles, singly or in groups, constitute
independent control units which can array the skeletal
segments of wrist and hand into manifold patterns of form
and force.
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MUSCLE ELECTRIC ACTIVITY
Muscles contract as a result of a pattern of

electrical impulse brain commands sent to the muscle fibres.
The "firing" of a number of muscle fibres at different
frequencies throughout the muscle is responsible for the
overall contraction.

(Refer Section 2.3 for details).

The brain command impulses are also responsible for the
overall muscle (myo) electric activity being produced at
the skin surface of the limb.

This myoelectric activity

is convenient to measure and record, and is directly
proportional to the musc 10 effort involved*
Muscle cells are controlled by motor nerve cells
in the spinal cord referred to an Anterior Horn cells as
illustrated in Figure 2.617.
Each anterior horn cell sends a nerve fibre
to the muscle where it divides into branches, and may
control a large number of muscle fibres.

The nerve cell,

and the muscle fibres it controls, are called a
"motor unit", and a muscle contains many such motor units.
The "command" is sent down the motor nerve as a
small electrical impulse5 as it reaches each muscle fibre,
a similar brief impulse is triggered off in the muscle
fibre*

This travels along the muscle fibre, which a few

milliseconds later gives a single mechanical twitch.

A

sustained contraction is obtained by the twitches of a
large number of motor units "firing" at different
frequencies throughout the muscle.
Both nerve and muscle fibres can be thought of
as tubes, which maintain a "D.C." potential difference of
a few hundred millivolts across their walls in the
resting state.

When an impulse travels along a muscle
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fibre, this potential difference collapses and the
"depolarisation front" travels along the muscle at a speed
of about 12 fl/sec.

After the front has passed, the resting

potential is restored chemically within a few milliseconds.
While it is not practicable to detect motor nerve
impulses directly, it is possible to pick up the electrical
activity from the skin surface as shown in figure 2 .618 .
This myoelectric activity results from the signals sent
along the residual nerve fibres.
It is a measure of the effort made by the
subject to contract that particular muscle.
A pair of electrodes attached to an individual
muscle cell detects the "action potential" as shown in
figure 2.619.
Muscle potentials, termed electromyo-graphic
signals (commonly EMG signals) can be detected at the
surface of the body using small "flat" electrodes pressed
against the skin, covering the desired muscle.
The complex waveform is a summation of the
"action potentials" for a large number of muscle fibres.
A typical EMG signal, recorded during a sequence
of strong and light muscle effort and relaxation, is shown
in figure 2.6110, exhibiting the properties of a A.C.
voltage, having frequency components ranging from a few
cycles per second, to well into the audible range.
The EMG signal may be regarded as the stimulation
reaching the muscle, and actually precedes the mechaiical
response.
The total electrical activity at a given time is
randomly distributed along the muscle mass and only a sample
is detected by the surface electrodes.

For this reason,

FIGURE 2 ♦6 1 11

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT TO INVESTIGATE
E.M.Q. SIGNAL CHARACTERISTICS
Arm is supported at shouldsr so that
floxion and oxtonsion could bo oxocutod
la a horisontal piano about a vortical
axis through the olbow.
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the detected s ig n a l i s only roughly p ro p o rtio n a l to the
co n trac tio n e f f o r t .

S im ila r ly ,

the EMG s ig n a l flu c tu a te s

(even at constant muscular te n sio n ) around a mean value as
seen in fig u r e 2.6110.
In g e n e ra l, muscles produce tension which
in c re a se s w ith the in creased stim u latio n (EMG) they
re c e iv e ,

although the r e la t io n s h ip is a lte re d to a small

extent by the len gth at which the muscle is o peratin g,
and whether i t

is extending or co n tractin g.

In a normal

muscle, when a fo rc e i s being exerted , very l i t t l e

EMG is

re q u ire d to produce a movement, and the v e lo c it y of
movement i s p ro bably c o n tro lle d by lo c a l feedback of nerve
s ig n a ls between the muscle and the sp in a l cord.
In con clu sion , muscles a ffe c te d by p o lio or
other p a ra ly z in g d is e a s e produce EMG s ig n a ls ,
the muscle i s so weak th at i t
g r a v it y .

even when

cannot operate again st

Thus only mental concentration i s requ ired to

produce EMG s ig n a ls at the muscles.
In an e f f o r t to in v e s tig a te EMG s ig n a l
c h a r a c t e r is t ic s the fo llo w in g experiment was conducted
on elbow f l e x o r and extensor muscles.
The normal su b ject was seated com fortably with
one arm supported, w ith the upper arm fix e d in lin e with
the sh o u ld er,

so th at f le x io n and extension could be

executed in a h o riz o n ta l plane aoout a v e r t ic a l axis
through the elbow*

(R e fe r fig u r e 2.6111).

In some

experim ents, known loads could be ap p lie d at rig h t angles
to the w r i s t ,

and in others a s t r a in gauge was fix e d to

the w r is t support so that the tension developed during
a graded v o lu n ta ry e f f o r t could be measured.

A

potentiom eter on a sp in d le provided an e le c t r ic a l s ig n a l
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proportional to the angle of flexion.
The forearm support carried a lamp, shining a
spot of light on a semi-circular scale marked in
of flexion set up a few feet away, with the centra of
the scale, coinciding with the axis of rotation of the
elbow.
A second lane was arranged to

■row a large:

guide spot on the scale, moved bp an electric motor at
a pre-determined angular speed.

The subject was required

to tra,ck the guide spot ■ising the light snot attached to
his forearm.
The electrodes were silver discs, 1 cm. in
diameter, attached bp adhesive tape to the skin, 3 cm.
apart.

The subjects1 skin was prepared by gently rubbing

with fine sandpaper and electrode jelly, until the
resistance was less than 5000 ohms.
The two channels from the electrodes were
amplified and passed through a bandpass filter and displayed
directly on a monitor Cathode Hap Oscilliscope, and also
were fed via a rectifying and averaging circuit (100 msec time
constant) to a photographic galvanometer recorder,

A

Servo system was used to drive the recording paper, using
as the input signal either the potentiometer, with the
abscissae representing the angle of flexion, or the
strain gauge, where the abscissae represented the force
developed.
Figure 2.6112 i s a reco rd in g which shows the
relationship between the EMG and the ang le of flexion for
Kg. or a moment of 100 Kg.cm. applied
at right angles to the wrist, v/hen the upper arm muscles
a hyper-extended
are relaxed, the load pulled the arm into
a constant load of

4
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position, so that the graph commences on the left of the
arm - straight position.

As the biceps muscle is

contracted., it assists the elastic forces in the tissues,
and the forearm begins its movement.

The biceps EMG then

increases and so presumably does the tension in the
muscle.

As the contribution of the elastic forces decreases,

a peak is reached at about ten to twenty degrees of flexion.
The EMG then begins to decrease until at eighty—ninety degrees
it reaches a minimum.

It then increases again and eventually,

during the last few degrees of flexion, the tissues of the
forearm and upper arm are being compressed.

Apart from

the effects of these elastic forces another factor which
contributes to the variation in EMG is the change in the
effective leverage of the muscle; the tendon lies a little
closer to the axis of the elbow joint when the arm is
fully extended than when it is held at ninety degrees.

The relationship of EMG for triceps and biceps
for zero load at the wrist is shown in figure 2.6113.
At small angles the triceps is a,ctive to straighten the arm
against elastic forces, and at large angles the biceps is
required to flex against elastic forces.

In the intermediate

range both muscles are almost completely rela.xed and the
signal approaches the level of the electrical Mtissue noise
approximately 1.5

(rms).

Figure 2.6113 also shows the apparent
simultaneous activity in both flexor and extensor groups.
However it is very unlikely that both muscle groups are
really active at the same time and it is interpreted as
the effect of "Cross-talk" from one muscle to the
electrodes placed over the other.
The magnitude of the cross-talk varies with

FIGURE 2.6114

BICEPS E.M.Q./AHGLE OF FLEXION

FIGURE 2.6115

TRICEPS E.If.G./ANGLE OF FLEXION

FIGURE 2,6116

B»M,Q./LOAP AT WRIST FOR GRADUALLY IHCEBASISQ
EFFORT

Angl« of floxiom 135 dogrooa*
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the s i t i n g o f the e le c tro d e s and from one su bject to another
but i t

i s u s u a lly le s s than 1 / 5

o f the genuine s ig n a l from

the a c tiv e muscle.
The e f f e c t o f ap p ly in g in c re a sin g loads at the
w r is t i s shown in fig u r e s

2.6 11 4

and 2 . 6 1 1 5 f o r the biceps

and t r ic e p s r e s p e c t iv e ly *
For the b ic ep s muscle the c en tra l p ortion of
the range o f movement at angles of fle x io n o f s ix t y to one
hundred d egrees, the EKG s ig n a l goes through a f l a t minimum
caused by the change in levera ge o f the muscle tension.
In th is case o f the tric e p s in fig u r e 2*6115
the movement s t a r t s from the arm fully bent, and the e ffe c t
o f tis s u e compression can be seen at angles near f i f t e e n
d e gre es.

The peaks in the upper three curves and reduction

in MG at zero degrees are a t trib u te d to a movement by
the su b je c t a g a in st h is re s t r a in in g snoulaer harness,
changing the true an g le,
to m aintain the lo a d .

to one, in which, i t was e a s ie r

I t i s seen that the EMG changes

r e l a t i v e l y slo w ly w ith an gles over the range o f one hundred
and twenty degrees to s ix t y d egrees.

However there is no

minimum as in the ca.se o f b ic e p s .
The r e la t io n between the EMG and the in c re a sin g
lo a d , w ith the s t r a in gauge ’'d r iv in g " the recorder is
shown in fig u r e 2.6116.
the e ff e c t to f l e x ,

The su b ject g ra d u a lly increased

s t r a t in g w ith his muscles re la x e d .

This traced out the curves on the r ig h t , which shows the
b ic e p s a c t iv i t y w ith " c r o s s -t a lk " to the t r ic e p s .

The

l e t down phase o f the e f f o r t was not recorded.
The su b je c t g ra d u a lly increased e f f o r t to extend,
so th at the tr ic e p s become a c t iv e .

This traced out the

s im ila r curves on the l e f t f o r the tric e p s a c t iv it y with

'

FIGURE 2.6117

TRICEPS HYSTERESIS EFFECT OF E.M.Q.
Curves for gradually increasing effort.

FIGURE 2.6118

TRICEPS EFFECT OF M H D W I D T H OH E.M.Q. SIQHALS
Curves for gradually increasing effort.
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"cross-talk" to the biceps.
Since only one of the opposing muscles is active
at a time, the other is either‘producing'a lower voltage
cross-talk or a stabilising reverse force for control
damping.

An estimate of the real activity is obtained

by using the difference in voltage between the two.
The above illustrates that the relationship
between EMG and tension for the upper arm muscles is not
linear, but convex to the tension axis.

In addition, even

after rectification and smoothing, there remains some
apparently random variation in the resulting D.C. Voltage,
evenviien the muscle tension remains constant.

The random

variation is probably due to the fact that a few muscle fibres
around the electrodes have a predominant effect on the
voltages obtained, so that the EMG represents only a
"sample" of the total stimulation reaching the muscle#
The voltage therefore shows sampling error, or random
variation#
However, figure 2#6116 shows that the variation
of EMG signal is roughly proportional to the mean signal
level at any time#

Measurement of EMG intensity against

tension in a normal muscle is limited by the fact that the
arm consists of a conducting mass covered by a poorlyconducting layer of skin.

As skin has an impedance of

some hundred thousand ohms per square cm#, the EMG
amplifiers used should have a correspondingly high input
impedance to compensate this effect.
The effect of the direction of movement on
EMG signals is shown in figure 2.6117*

^be M G is less

during "let down" when the movement is in the same
direction as the load.

This looping of the EMG angle
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curve has been found to be almost independent of speed of
movement up to twenty four deg/sec*
In using the EMG signals, difficulties were
encountered with electrical interference arising from
stray electromagnetic fields, especially from power lines,
myoelectric tissue noise, involuntary contractions and
electrode-skin contact instability*
By designing the input of the amplifier as a
differential stage, spurious signals can be reduced.
Any extraneous potential picked up by the two skin electrodes
are in phase and if the amplifier is perfectly symmetrical,
no output results*

The desired out—of—phase signal is then

passed to the transistorized amplifier which is in fact
less subject to spurious-signal pick ups.
The input amplifier should have a front end
impedance in excess of 1,000 ohms and should preferably
match skin resistance that varies between 50?000 - 100,000
ohms when dry, to less than 5? 000 - 10,000 ohms when
lightly sandpapered and coated with an electrode jelly*
Limiting the overall bandwidth increases the
EMG signal to noise ratio*

Preliminary tests show that

beyond 1,000 cps., useful myoelectric signals were
insignificant whereas, noise was added limiting the lower
cut off frequency to 100 cps. results in information loss,
but this condition may be tolerated under conditions of
severe power—line noise*

Thus the most significant

harmonic content of the EMG signal falls between 100 — 1,000
cycles/sec*
Figure 2.6118 shows the results of experiments
in which the low frequency response was restricted, and
high frequency responses above 800 cps. was eliminated.
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A second difficulty in using EMG signals from
electrodes, is tne variability of "the integrated
S?1G during steady mechanical effort by the muscle.
Figure 2 #6 1 1 6 shows that even after rectifying and smoothing,
using a 100 msec time constant, considerable fluctuations
remain and this effect increases as the force rises.
It is evident tnat the muscle ENG activity
of the limb can be readily measured by fitting the subject
with the appropriate electrodes on the skin surface.
Such recorded information when plotted against the
characteristic dynamic properties of the model study would
automatically indicate the muscles effort contribution
to the motion.

FIGURE 2.71
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CONTROL OF LIMB MOVEMENTS
For a human hand, six degrees of freedom of motion

exist to position an object; three to place it in space, as
defined b y the three familiar coordinates x, y and z, and
three to orient the object itself in the attitudes known as
Pitch, Roll and Yaw as illustrated in figure
addition to this, there exist

2 .7 1

.

In

kinesthetic senses which are

oapable to detecting changes in force and position, large and
small, and transmitting this information back to the brain.
This complex activity can be seen in a detailed analysis of
the elementary motions and factors involved in any sort of
operation.
Consider, say, the seemingly simple operation of
opening a door as shown in figure

2

.7 2 .

The h a n d ,actuated by

the arm and directly controlled from the brain, grasps the
doorknob and swings the door in an arc of a circle with the
hinge axis as its centre.

The hand pulling the door must

follow an arc lying in the plane, at the level of the knob,
parallel to the plane of the floor, and it must conform to
the circumference of the circle defined by the distance from
the knob to the hinge axis.

In doing this, the hand,

assisted by the human nervous system, is guided by the doorfs
resistance to being pulled along any other path.

In other

words, the human motor system responds to a feedback of
forces to the brain.

If this feedback system did not exist

the arm would be free to pull in any direction, and might
easily pull the door off its hinges, instead of swinging it
open«
It is also apparent that the grasping force of the
hand exerted on the knob of the door is controlled to suit
the resistance offered in opening the door.

This force is
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regulated to prevent slippage of the knob from the grasp of
the hand. The regulation is dependent on the surface
kinesthetic sensors (sensory receptors) of the hand, namely,
those of touch, pressure, temperature and skin movements,
which are registered in the brain. This allows corrective
action to increase or decrease muscular forces in the limb
to give the desired condition as required by the "conscious
mind".
It is of note to realise that various degrees of
conscious and subconscious "brain effort” are neoessary for
effective control of limb movements. While the factors
affecting the amount of effort required are numerous it is
apparent that certain fundamental relationships do exist.
For instance, the first encounter of a particular
manoeuvre requires a conscious effort to perform it and
the refinement of control for this movement is crude. The
action is said to be clumsy.
Repetition of this manoeuvre however, increases
the sensitivity of control until a state is reached where
conscious thought is only necessary "to define the task,
but not to perform it". This condition can be explained
by considering the mechanism involved. That is, the brain
initiates the manoeuvre in the form of "motor impulses" to
the muscles, which in turn produces muscular movement. This
muscular movement is detected by special "sensory receptors
in the muscles and their associated "sensory impulses" are
fed back to the brain where they are compared and evaluated.
The relationship between command and response signals relates
speed and degree of movement of the limb in terms of
displacement and forces in the muscles.
In this way the brain has complete control over
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tho entire movement, especially when the above is considered
in conjunction with impulses from the eyes (sight). In
figure 2.72a, for example, the impulses from the eyes and
the sensory muscle impulses are dominant in controlling the
hand up till the instant the hand makes contact with the
door knob.

As the hand proceeds to grasp the knob, the skin

sensory receptors as in figure 2.72b register the contact of
the hand with the knob in terms of sensory impulses of
touch, temperature, pressure, sliding and surface roughness,
and in this way further control over the manoeuvre is
available*
The important feature to realise here is that,
for one particular movement the brain receives a fixed
pattern of sensory impulses (neglecting differences in
magnitude) of the same order and frequency* That is, the
sensory impulses are a function of the movement* If the
above is true, then the clumsiness of the first encounter
of a particular movement and the refinement of the same
movement after repetition is a direct result of the amount
of control by the brain of the motor impulses producing
the movement in both instances* Since the basic movement
is the same, and results from the same type of motor impulses
it is concluded that the response of the brain, in
interpreting the sensory impulses and correcting the motor
impulses, increases as the "pattern" of sensory impulses
associated with this particular movement is repeated*
The ease of interpretation, or response, is ever
increasing from the first encounter of the movement, and it
is relatively easy to accept the fact that with an
increasing refinement of the movement there is an associated
decreasing of the conscious effort by the brain* The
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process however does not end there because the refinement of
the particular movement is "finite" while the conscious effort
continue to decrease until finally no conscious effort
is necessary.
By virtue of this fact, that a particular movement
occurs, then there exists, associated with that movement,
motor and sensory impulses which are initiated and
terminated in the "brain, and therefore brain effort exists,
oven though no conscious evidence for its existance is
apparent* This brain activity is called the subconscious
effort of the brain*
The process of writing is a good example of the
above, considering of course only the motor and sensory
impulses associated with limb movements and neglecting the
more complex activities of spelling, grammar and content*
The first task to be met in this process is to
grasp the writing instrument in the hand so as to
facilitate its use in writing* This process initially
requires conscious thought to position the “pencil", as
instructed* In addition a constant pressure must be
applied to the sides of the pencil to achieve the required
grasp necessary when writing* Once this has been achieved
the pencil is then directed to “slide“ over the paper
surface, and the friction between the paper and the “lead"
of the pencil results in a mark being made as some of the
lead is rubbed off*
The first encounter associated with writing is to
learn to control the movement of the pencil over the paper
to produce a predetermined pattern aa required by the
subconscious mind. This takes the form of copying
singularly, in turn, the reoognised shape of the
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alphabetic characters "aA to zZ". On the first enoounter
usually the initial process of holding the pencil has been
mastered and now most of the conscious effort is related to
"copying" of the alphabetic characters* However in spite
of this concentrated conscious brain effort the limb is
unable to achieve "free flowing" movement and hence smooth
curved alphabetic characters* The "staccato" movement
results from the brain1s inability to respond quiokly
enough to the motor-sensory impulses it receives, and the
initial motor impulses initiating the movement result in
an over exerted movement of the pencil before the sensory
impulses of sight and limb movement can correct the motor
impulses continuing the movement. This delay is termed
the response, whioh in the human machine increases as the
frequency of operation increases.
Once this second task is mastered, this limb
activity is extended into "running writing", where the
alphabetic characters are joined together to form, at
first small, then later on lengthy combinations of these
characters — called words* This final stage requires that
the limb be further controlled to move in a longitudinal
direction while forming characters or letters; and of
course, this is logically extended to forming, in continuous
sequences of letters, sentences. By tradition, this varying
sequence of letters, called words, repeated over and over,
lie in parallel straight lines for convenience of vision.
However the important feature to note is that as the
familarity of the words increases, then the familarity of
the limb movements involved to produce the words increases
and the lesser is the conscious train effort required to
produce them. Kven though little or no conscious train

•
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«ffort is required during writing, the limb movements only
occur as a direct result of the correct motor and sensory
impulse patterns*
Finally, when the process of writing is repeated
to the "nth" degree, a stage is reached where no conscious
"brain effort is necessary to guide the limb through its
complicated movements to form the necessary words. In the
limit, writing as far as the conscious brain is concerned
is a process of putting thoughts onto paper while all
associated limb movements are guided by the subconscious
brain effort*
This process of expressing thoughts on paper can
occur at extremely fast rates, but the mechanism of limb
operations is sometimes too slow to execute all the motions
initiated in the brain, so that words, and even phrases
are left unwritten. This occurrence can be explained by
considering the method by which limb movements are achieved*
The motor impulses transmitted from the brain via
the nerves are impulses with a maximum deviation time of
approximately one thousandth of a second, and this in turn
is followed by a "absolute refractory11 period or "recovery"
time of two to five thousandths of a second* In this
recovery time the nerve regenerates itself in readiness to
transmit the next motor impulse# By virtue of this fact,
there exists a physical limit to the number of motor impulses
that can be transmitted to any nerve ending throughout the
body in a given period of time* Thus if any particular
process initiated by the brain requires that motor icpulses
be transmitted from the brain at rates exceeding the above,
then full recovery of the nerves does not occur and some
motor impulses even though initiated in the subconscious
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mind to be executed, cannot be executed as they strike an
impossible barrier of the absolute refractory period of the
nerves (a^ infinite resistance to impulse passage).

However

as soon as the refractory period of the nerves has passed,
the subsequent motor impulses can flow unrestricted^ and
the continuation of these impulses depends on the interval
between impulses being large enough to allow nerve recovery*
Here we are ignoring skeletal muscle fatigue which also
results in movements being left unexecuted even though
initiated by the brain.
In this way the subconscious mind has full
control over the movements of the limb during movements and
it is only when "saturation11 of the nervous system occurs,
that the visual "feedback loop" is used (takes over control
of the limb motion) to decrease the rate of conscious effort
to within acceptable limits.

It is evident that for any

manoeuvre by the limbs, that there is firstly, great
conscious effort to control the movement, followed by
decreasing brain effort and increasing movement control
with increasing frequency of encountering the movement.
This decrease in brain activity, suggests that
the conscious mind is, as it were, an "automatic
programmer" for the brain as a whole.

In other words the

human senses of the conscious mind, motivated by its senses
and instincts, sets in action an instinctive motion of the
muscles of the body resulting in sensory impulses to the
brain, further adding to the movements control.

For a

particular repeated movement, the brain "learns

to

associate the fixed pattern of motor and sensory impulses
with the movement and in so doing, lessens the conscious
effort hy the hrain.

This suggests that the brain impulse
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pattern loses its resistance and requires less brain effort
to sustain the limb movement.

This also implies that the

conscious mind is only that portion of the whole brain effort
at any particular instant which requires some motivation of
the impulse patterns it is associated with.

As soon as

these patterns are learnt by the brain, then the “power11 of
brain activity is diverted to other tasks requiring more
motivation.

Therefore the conscious brain effort is only

related to “programming" the brain to a stage where it is
self sufficient and overridden by another conscious task.
This means that the conscious mind has in its power the
ability to bring into action any of the subconscious brain
impulse patterns as part of its conscious effort and need
only initiate the task.
This decrease of brain effort is justified by
observations made by Claude A. Villee in “Biology“ 4th ed.
W.B. Saunders Company London P368-238 Thoughts,
Memory and Learning, (35)*

SELF PROTECTION CONTROL
Two special types of “self protection“ control
exist for the human limb, namely, (i) Reflex activity, and
(ii) Reciprocal innervations of muscles.

The reflex action

is so named because of the “turning back" of bhe sensory
impulses concerned.

Vtfhen a receptor is stimulated, as for

example, when the finger touches a hot stove - an impulse
is carried to the cell body in the central nervous system
and makes contact with a motor nerve cell, or motor neuron,
which, in turn, sends an impulse down to the muscles to
lift the burned finger off the stove.

The impulse io thus

turned back to a place near where it started.

Thus

reflexes are involuntary, and often unconscious.
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Reciprocal innervation of muscles is related to
the coordination of muscle aotivity during movements.
Consider; when the arm is bent (flexed) at the elbow by
the action of the biceps muscle, the triceps muscle, which
normally straightens (extends) the arm at the elbow, must
relax, or the two muscles would be pulling against each
other and nothing would be accomplished.

The reverse

must be true when an attempt is made to extend the arm.
This is accomplished by a process called
reciprocal innervation, in which cooperation is brought
about between the nerves supplying any antagonistic pair
of muscles.
In addition to the above there are many other
similar coordinating systems between motor and sensory
receptors, and although little is at present understood
concerning them, the effect upon limb control is
unmistakeable•
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CHAPTER 3

SIMULATION MODEL THEORY

3.1

THEORETICAL
The dynamic analysis of the upper extremity limb is

likened to the dynamics of a rigid linked, frictionless
jointed, mechanism in free space.

This analogy is valid,

provided, the rigid hone structures and surrounding muscle and
tissues behave as a rigid body during the analysis.

The

shoulder, elbow and wrist joints must also behave as perfect
ball and socket or hinged joints.
The physical characteristics of the upper
extremity limb as detailed in Chapter 2, allows a number of
simplifying assumptions to be madef

Additionally, the

selection of a suitable simulation model experimental task
further enhanced the validity of these simplifying
assumptions.
In the overall sense, the upper extremity limb
consists of three basic members - namely (1) upperarm
(2) forearm and (3) the hand.

The upperarm has a single

rigid bone, the humerus which is attached to the shoulder
by a ball and socket joint (refer Section 4*31 figure 4*311
photos 1 to 4) and is attached to the forearm by a pure hinge
joint at the elbow.

The humerus is surrounded by a mass

of muscle, skin and tissue which varies its relative
position, mass distribution and viscous drag and inertia
forces during any motion.

The effect of this tissue,

muscle and skin movements is common to all three basic
members of the limb.
The forearm consists of two rigid bones the ulna
and the radius surrounded by muscles, tissue membrane and
skin.

At the elbow, the ulna is attached directly as a

hinged joint to the humerus of the upperarm, (refer
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Section 4.31 figure 4.311 photos 2 to 9) while the radius
rotates in a fixed arc around the ulna, allowing limited axial
rotation of the wrist with respect to the fixed elbow hinge
joint. (Refer figure 3.11).
The ulna and radius rigid bones are attached to
the hand via rolling ball joints at the wrist.
Section 4.31 figure 4.311 photos 5 and 6).

(Refer

In three

dimensional studies, the rotational movement of the forearm
is extremely important, particularly when considering the
dynamic analysis of say, opening a door catch or using a
screw driver.

Since the ulna and radius bone joints are

separately attached at the hand, then the "compass" effect
of this forearm bone structure can be measured by studying
the movements of the limb external skin protuberances
produced by the underlying bene structures.
The technique of identifying known bone reference
points by the external skin contours and skin marks they
produce is used in studying the limb motions.

The exact

relative positions of the external skin marks with respect
to the underlying rigid bone structures and joint positions
sire located by either superimposing photos of the limb and
similar skeleton subjects, or by direct

X

ray measurements

of the subject.

The hand with its twenty nine bones and complex
muscle and joint structures is extremely difficult to
analyse in terms of individual rigid links, even though
each bone forms either a sliding, hinged or rolling type
joint with the other bones in the hand. For example, the
first and second joints of the fingers act as pure hinge
joints while the third joint, a hall joint, allows three
dimensional movement. All these limb movements are

Ball & Socket Shoulder Join t

FIGURE 3.11

BONE AMD JOINT SIMPLIFIED DETAILS OF
THE UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB

Claviole

Humarus
Tricaps

Radius

Hand

Ulna

Pivot Point
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subject to the usual physical constraints of observed degrees
of movement, (refer Section 2.6 - Movements of arm with
associated muscle aotivity).
The problem of the complex configuration of bones
and tissue in the hand can be overcome by considering a
simulation model task which uses the entire hand mass as a
single rigid body during the complete study cycle#
The upper extremity limb therefore closely
approximates a rigid linked mechanism whose physiological
characteristics can be grouped as follows*(a)

The rigid member boned frame is linked by rolling,
hinged or sliding joints#

(b)

(refer figure 3.11).

Muscle motors attached to the rigid bone frame,
in combination, produce lever type action.
(Refer figure 3*12 for a simplified diagram of
muscle activity and muscle-bone mechanics.)#

(c)

Movement control nerves on both the muscle motors
(power demand) and kinesthetic sensors (force and
position measurement) operate together during
movement with an overriding visual and motivating
control action#

(Refer Section 2#7 - Control of

limb movements)#
(d)

A membrane type external skin covering changes
shape and contour as the underlying tissue, bone
and muscles move#
The degree of sophistication of the dynamic

analysis model in terms of the above is directly responsible
for the accuracy of the analysis#

For instance, a simple

model involves only a three member rigid linked mechanism
with all dynamic affects being attributed to these pivoted
rigid bodies.

A more exact model would involve calculation
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of the joint frictional forces including the viscous and joint
tissue effects*

The rolling and sliding nature of each joint

in dynamic terms can he obtained by studying either X ray
measurements of subjects or by skeleton simulation.
The inclusion of the dynamic analysis of muscle
activity and muscle-bone lever mechanics would complete the
basio physiological characteristics of the model simulation.
The physical consideration of the muscle—bone attachments
and lever line of action of muscle forces on these bone
attachments can be obtained from the human subject itself.
Change

in muscle tissue mass distribution is harder to

assess, since the degree of muscle contraction varies with
the limb position and the duration and degree of effect
involved.

However, the movement of muscle tissue is evident

during the motion by the change in skin contours.

In

addition, muscle activity can be monitored electrically
through the nervous control system characteristics.
When muscles contract they supply musole power
through their attachments on the pivoted bone structures.

At the same time the opposing muscle relaxes and a
correspondence of electrical muscle activity versus particular
movements for known muscle activity can be obtained. (Refer
Section 2.61 figure 2.61 biceps/triceps EMG Signals.). Thus
by knowing the associated muscle activity to produce motion,
and then studying the associated skin surface contours
during the motion, the exact duration and degree of musole
activity is obtained.
The degree of muscle contraction and "bulging11
can also be measured and corelated to the physical dimension
change required to produce the limb movement on a purely
bone-muscle mechanism basis.
^
The change in muscle tissue shape also gives rise

to tissue inertia and visoous drag forces.

These forces would

not alter the model mechanics of the applied hone forces, hut
would change the actual physical muscle effort or power
dissipation hy the muscle during the motion.

The viscous

drag forces could he calculated on the basis of the physical
characteristics of the tissue and the resistance of the skin
tissue to distortion and stretching.
A simulation model incorporating the above
characteristics requires the following experimental data
associated with the limb movements in free space.

Two high

speed cameras are required mounted at right angles to each
other to reoord the details of the physical characteristics
of the limb during its motion*

The subjects skin surface

requires marks to identify the inportant underlying bone
positions and to obtain a measurement of the rotational
movement of the limb members.

Concurrent measurement and

recording of muscle nervous and control operations define
the muscle activity responsible for producing the movements.
Accurate timing and scaling of muscle and
associated limb characteristics is an essential requirement
for this method of external dynamic analysis.
The high speed film study produces a finite step
by step study of the movement.

The actual step and limb

displacements and shapes are measured on an enlarged scale
using ordinary photographic projection and recording
techniques.

The desired accuracy is obtained by firstly

increasing or decreasing the number of film frames per
reference step, and secondly, by choosing a suitable
enlargement size that allows detailed measurement of the
limb positions and surface conditions.
Finally for parts of the study cycle which

,
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require a greater accuracy, for example, during periods of
sudden acceleration changes, the number of reference frames
can "be varied to suit*
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3.2

SELECTION Of A MODEL 3EMULATION TASK
The upper extremity limb task was chosen after

considering a number of everyday movements and their
adaptability to the simulation study.

The simple task of

hammering a 2" nail into a piece of oregon wood was
selected on this basis for the simulation.
The hand and hammer combination behaves as one
rigid structure during this hammering motion, while the
analysis of the forearm, (ulna and radius bones) was
simplified by the absence of forearm rotation.

Hence the

forearm beca,me a two boned rigid structure which restricted
motion of the arm to that in one plane - the XY plane
containing the humerus — ulna, elbow hinged bones.

The

wrist joint also became a better approximation to a simple
rolling joint under these conditions of planar motion.
The shoulder joint is a pure ball arm socket joint.
The high speed camera study was filmed at right
angles to the plane formed by the upperarm and forearm
members, with the hand and hammer rigid members remaining
naturally restrained in this same reference plane.
A separate film study was done on the rotationa
motion of the fere

•m and the finger and wrist movements

while using a screwdriver to tighten up a screw.

However

the dynamics of the hand, and in particular the finger
movement dynamics were too time consuming- to be pursued
at that time, and it was decided to restrict the dynamic
analysis to the planar motion study of a ri.rid linked
me chanism.

’
3 .3
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SIMPLIFYING ASSUMPTIONS

The model simulation task of hammering a nail into
a piece of wood simplified the complex nature of the upper
extremity limb movements in terms of the inherent model
assumptions it permitted.
The hammering planar motion, without forearm or
wrist rotation, meant that the shoulder, elhow and wrist
joints behave as simple pivot points during the motion.
The bones at the shoulder joint, for instance, form a ball
and socket joint, which involves frictional joint forces.
The analysis assumes that all joints are perfect
frictionless pin joints.

The presence of the synovial

oiling membrane on the bone joint surfaces (refer
Section 2.12 Mechanism of Joints) and the relative size
of these joints further enhances the assumption that the
joint frictional effects are negligible in comparison to
the actual rigid member dynamics.

This assumption is

supported by Wright and Johns (i960) (27).
The limb members consist of an underlying
rigid bone structure surrounded by flesh and muscle tissue
which is viscous in nature.

For this analysis the entire

member construction of bones, muscles, nerves and skin
covering is considered to behave as one rigid body.

By

observing the overall member behaviour during the motion
the actual reference step velocities, accelerations, mass
distribution and geometrical details used for the dynamic
analysis are self compensating for the muscle, tissue and
skin effects.
In adopting the basic three member pin-jointed
frame structure it is assumed that the structure is
pin-jointed instantaneously at the reference step and the

FIGURE 3.31

PROPERTIES OF THE HUMAN LIMB ASSUMED AS
IHPUT DATA FOR THE COMPUTER ANALYSIS

»
,
l' 1

FIGURE 3.32

■

PROPERTIES OF THE HOMAN LIMB CALCULATED AS
OOTPOT RESULTS FROM THE COMPUTER ANALYSIS-

f
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member links allow "full positioning" of the limb members
within a hemisphere of revolution#
A planar motion study was finally used after
considering the suitability of the various coordinate
systems#

It was considered that the dynamics of a

free-moving

limb can be evaluated by vectorially summing

the dynamics of the limb in more than one plane#

This is

particularly important when considering the limb movement
"data", since a simple method of limb analysis is of little
value, if the necessary “input data" for the analysis
becomes too complicated to obtain#
On this basis, two planes at right angles were
considered for the analysis, using two high speed cameras
mounted perpendicular to each other (one viewing vertically
downwards and a second viewing horizontally at the front
or rear of the subject)#

Filming a complete limb motion

at high speeds, defines most variables associated with any
movement of the human limb#
The following computer programme (refer
Appendix 8) was written to evaluate the planar dynamics of
this particular pin—jointed frame structure, made up of
three rigid links free to rotate in the plane of reference
as shown in figures 3#31 and 3.32.

These figures show the

velocities, accelerations, forces, torques, arbitrary
applied load at the hand, and their angles of application
which have been assumed to act on this particular 'frame •
For ease of analysis, the following data
obtained, by methods previously described, has been assumed.
Individual links are designated (l) , (2) , and (3) with
lengths SL1, SL2, and SL3 (feet), and the angles that these
links make to the downward vertical axis are designated
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TH1, TH2, and TH3 (radians).

Links are shown to have

angular velocities THV1, THV2, and THV3 (radians/seoond) and
angular accelerations THAI, THA2, and THA3 (radians/seoond
squared), with all inertia forces calculated using results
of the above data and masses SU1, SIS, and SM3 (pounds mass)
at centre of gravity distances from their respective pivotal
points (A, BC, & DE) of SLG1, SLG2, and SLG3 (feet).
Radius of gyrations of these links are given to be SK01,
SKG2, and SKG3 (feet).
The final assumption was to apply an arbitrary
load "W" (pounds force) to the hand (at P), at an angle
TH4 (radians) to the downward vertical axis, so as to
generalise this analysis.
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3.4

MODSL DETAILS
In general, the simplifying assumptions as listed

in Section 3*3 reduce the human limb analysis to a planar
study of a three bodied, rigid link structure, with three
fixed and frictionless pivot points; these pivots
corresponding to the shoulder, elbow and wrist joints.

The

dynamic analysis of such a structure, is obtained by
considering each rigid link as an identity, restrained at
its pivot points.
Velocities and accelerations are obtained by
relative motion techniques, while forces and torques are
calculated by considering the dynamics of each link, knowing
that at the common pivot points, these forces are equal.
Because of the nature of the variables involved, horizontal
and vertical components of velocities, accelerations and
forces are calculated throughout, simplifying vectorial
summation of these quantities at all joints.

This procedure

was adopted to comply with the photographic studies of the
input data, as described earlier.
The following computer analysis has been
developed in three distinct categories; (a) Velocities,
(b) Accelerations and (c) Forces and Torques.

The

procedures involved in each are discussed oelows(a)

Velocities
The elbow, wrist and finger tip velocities,

relative to the shoulder joint, are of interest in this
analysis since they indicate the speed of movement of the
individual parts of the limb.

For convenience, the angular

velocity of each link was assumed, and this multiplied by
the radial distance from the point of application ox the^
velocity to the link pivot point, gives the linear velocity
of such a point, relative to the pivot point.

For example,
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JOINT
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FIGURE 3.34
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figure 3.33 shows link (1 ) with pivot point A, about which
link (1) is rotating with angular velocity THV1 (radians/
second) in the clockwise direction, and with an initial
displacement angle of TH1 (radians) to the downward vertical.
The elbow velocity VBA (feet/second) is obtained
by multiplying the angular velocity THV1 by the link length
L1 (feet).

Prom the geometry of the diagram, the velocity

VBA acts at an angle DEL1 (radians) equal to the angle TH1
(radians) plus ninety degrees, or pi
(radians), as shown in figure 3.33.

divided by two
For later calculations,

"th.© vertical and horizontal components of the velocity VBA
ar© determined; vertical component VBAV (feet/second) equals
VBA times th© SINE of the angle TH1, and the horizontal
component VBAH (feet/second) equals VBA times the COSINE of
the angle TH1*
(3)*

This procedure is repeated for links (2) and

The wrist velocity relative to the elbow VDC (feet/

second) equals the link length L2 (feet) times the angular
velocity THV2 (radians/second), and acting at an angle to
the downward vertical of DEL 21 (radians) = (TH2 +
as shown in the attached figure 3*34*
components are given by VDCV = VDC *
VDCH = VDC * COSINE (TH2)•

3 .1 4 1

6/2)

Vertical and horizontal
SINE (TH2) and

Likewise the finger tip velocity

relative to the wrist VFE (feet/second) = L3 (feet) * angular
velocity THV3 (radians/second squared) at an angle of
DEL31 = (TH3 + 3*1416/2) radians, as shown on the attached
figure 3*34*

Vertical and horizontal components of velocity

are given by VFEV = VFE * SINE (TH3) and VFEH = VFE * COSINE
(TH3)*
The velocity of the wrist, relative to the
shoulder, is evaluated by veotorily summing the velocities
of the elbow, relative to the shoulder; and the wrist velocity
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relative to the elbow, as illustrated in the velocity diagram
figure 3*34*

Here it is a matter of adding the vertical and

horizontal components of each of the above velocities, and
using Pythagoras1 theorem, to find the resultant velocity of
these two summed components.

That is, vertical and horizontal

components of the wrist velocity, relative to the shoulder,
VDA are given by:-

VDAV (feet/second) = (VBAV + VDCV) and

VDAH (feet/second) = (VBAH + VDCH) with VDA =

((VDAV)^ + (VDAH)^)fe.

The angle of application of the

velocity VDA is given as DEL2 = PH1 + 3*1416/2 (radians)
where PH1 = ATAN (VDAV/VDAH) •

Similarly from figure 3*34 the

velocity of the finger tips relative to the shoulder VFA
(feet/second) is obtained.

W A V = (VDAV + WE V ) and

VFAH = (VDAH + VFEH) with VFA = ((VFAV)2 + (VFAH)2 )1 .

The

angle DEL3 = PH2 + 3*1416/2 (radians) where PH2 =
ATAN (WAV/WAH).
(b)

Accelerations
Angular accelerations and velocities assumed

acting on each link of the rigid bodies, pivoted at one end,
result in two distinct accelerations; a tangential
acceleration due to the links angular acceleration and a
normal acceleration resulting from the angular velocity of
rotation of the link about its pivot point.
Consider link (1) as shown in figure 3*35? with
angular velocity THV1 (radians/second) and angular
acceleration THAI (radians/second squared).

The tangential

acceleration of B with respect to A, ABAT (feet/second
squared) equals links length L1 (feet) times the angular
acceleration THAI.
ABAT are given by:-

Vertical and horizontal components of
ABA'i'V equals ABAT times the SINE of
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the angle TH1 and. ABATH equals ABAT times the COSINE of the
angle TH1 .

The normal acceleration of B with respect to A,

ABAH (feet/second squared) equals the link length L 1 (feet)
times the square of the angular velocity THV1 (radians/

2
second )♦ Horizontal and vertical components of ABAN are
by ABANV equals ABAN times the SINE of the angle TH1 and
ABANH equals ABAN times the COSINE of the angle TH1 .
The actual acceleration of point B with respect
to A, which in this case is the acceleration of the elbow
relative to the shoulder, is evaluated by vectoni]ly summing
the normal and tangential accelerations as illustrated in
the attached figure 3*35*

This is a matter of adding the

vertical and horizontal components of each of the above
velocities and using Pythagoras* theorem to find the

resulting acceleration*

Thus, vertical and horizontal

components of elbow acceleration ABA become ABAV equals
ABATV minus ABANV and ABAH equals ABATH plus ABANH, with
ABA equal to ((ABAV)

2

p -
+ (ABAH) )2. The angle of application

of the acceleration ABA is given as RH1 = PH3 + 3*1416/2
(radians) where PH3 = ATAN (ABAV/ABAH).
This procedure is repeated for links (2) and (3).
The wrist acceleration relative to the elbow ABC (feet/
second squared) equals the vectorial sum of the tangential
and normal accelerations ADCT and ABCN, as shown in
figure 3*35*

The tangential acceleration ADCT = L2 * THA2

has vertical and horizontal components ABCTV = ADCT *
SINE (TH2) and ADCTH = ADCT * COSINE (TH2)* The normal
acceleration ADCN = L2 « (THV2)2 has vertical and horizontal
components ADCNV = ADCN * COSINE (0H2) and ADCNH = ADCN *
SINE (TH2).

AFEH

AFAV
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Tha angle of application of the acceleration ADC is
given as RH2 = PH4 + 3.1416/2 (radians) where PB4 <=
A T M (ADCV/a d CH).

The vertical and horizontal components

of the wrist acceleration ADC are given bysADCV = (ADCTV - AD CNV) and (ADCH = (ADCTH + ADCNH) and
ADC - ((ADCV)2 + (ADCH)2)^.
tip acceleration, relative to the
wrist, AFE (feet/second squared) equals the vectorial sum of
the tangential and normal accelerations AFET and AFEN as shown
in the figure 3*36*

The tangential acceleration

AFET = L3 * THA3 has vertical and horizontal components
AFETV = AFET * SINE (TH3 ) and AFETH = AFET * COSINE (TH3 )
and the normal acceleration AFEN = L3 * (THV3)^ has vertical
and horizontal components AFENV = AFEN * COSINE (TH3) and
AFENH = AFEN * SINE (TH3)♦
The vertical and horizontal components of the
wrist acceleration AFE are given by:-

AFEV = AFETV - AFENV

and AFEH = AFETH + AFENH and AFE = ((AFEV)2 + (AFEH)2)^.
The angle of application of the acceleration AFE is given as
BH4 = PH 6 + 3.1416/2 (radians), where PH6 = A T M (AFEV/AFEH).
The accelerations of the wrist and finger tips,
relative to the shoulder, are evaluated by vectorially summing
the appropriate accelerations*

Refer figure 3*36 for example,

which illustrates the acceleration of the wrist relative to
the shoulder ADA (feet/second squared), obtained by vectoWdlly
summing the two component accelerations of the wrist relative
to the elbow ADC and the elbow relative to the shoulder ABA.
This is done by adding the vertical and horizontal components
of each of the above accelerations and finding their
resultant.

Vertical and horizontal components of the wrist

-■•
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acceleration ADA become ADAV = ADCV + ABAV and ADAH «=
ADCH + ABAH with ADA = ((ADAV)2 + (ADAH)2)*.

The angle

of application of the acceleration ADA is given as
RH3 = PH5 + 3.1416/2 (radians) where PH5 = ATAN (ADAV/ADAH).
Similarly, the acceleration of the finger tips,
relative to the shoulder, AFA is obtained by vectorily
summing the two component accelerations of the finger tips,
relative to the wrist, APE and the wrist, relative to the
shoulder ADA, as shown in figure 3.36.

Vertical and

horizontal components of each of the above accelerations
are added and the wrist acceleration AFA becomes
APA « ((AFAV)2 + (AFAH)2 )2 where APAV = APEV + ADAV and
AFAH » AFEH + ADAH#

The angle of application of the

acceleration AFA is given as RH5 = PH7 + 3*1416/2 (radians)
where PH7 = ATAN (AFAV/AFAH).
Finally, the accelerations of the centre of
gravity of each link, relative to its pivot point, is
calculated for use in determining link inertia forces#
The accelerations calculated for each link ABA, ADC and
AFE result from the vectorial summing of the normal and
tangential accelerations, whose magnitude depends, linearily
on the link length; that is, SL1 , SL2 and SL3 (feet)#

Thus

the centre of gravity accelerations, of links whose lengths
are SLG1 , SLG2 and SLG3, are proportionately SLG1 /SL1 ,
SLG2/SL2 and SLG3/SL3 of the accelerations ABA, ADC and AFE,
as shown in figure 3*37*

That is, AG1 = SLG1 /SL1 * ABA,

AG2 <= SLG2/SL2 * ADC and AG3 = SLG3/SL3 * AFE, where
AG1 , AG2 and AG3 (feet/second squared) are the link centre
of gravity accelerations#
(o) Forces and Torques
This analysis is obtained by considering the

*
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dynamic equilibrium of the linked structure at any instant,
for that particular instant, of operation.

For dynamic

equilibrium, the following conditions must be satisfied;
the algebraic sum of all vertical forces is zero, the
algebraic sum of all the horizontal forces is zero, and the
algebraic sum of all the moments about any point on the link
or structure is zero.

In addition to the above, the following

technique was used to determine unknown forces acting within,
and or/ on the links, where varying procedures were used,
depending upon the number of unknown values involved.
For instance, if there are only three unknowns, then a
solution is obtained by applying the three equations for
dynamic equilibrium to each isolated link.

If there are more

than three unknown quantities for a single link, then it is
necessary to obtain additional information by considering
the adjoining links.

In this way, the unknowns are reduced

in number to three for each link, and hence solved.
In this particular case, each link, when isolated
has four unknown forces, so that by taking moments of forces
about the linlds

pivot points, the perpendicular component

of the pivot force is obtained at the link extremity.

This

procedure is repeated, to fine5 the corresponding
perpendicular component of the pivot force on the adjoining
link.

The vectorial summation of these two component forces,

yields the actual force acting at that particular pivot
point.
In this way the shoulder, elbow and wrist joint
forces are calculated.

Torques, acting on limbs, are obtained

by considering properties of the links 5 with torque
variations during movements automatically compensated for
by changes in the link's angular accelerations.
The forces and torques acting within and on the

links have been evaluated by assuming the following
information (as well as that already included in velocity and
acceleration calculations); (a) Angular accelerations,
(b) Mass of the link, (c) Radius of gyration of the links,
(d) Location of the link centre of gravity from its pivot
point.

Torques are found by multiplying the mass of the

link (say SM1) by its radius of gyration squared
(SKGl)2 , times the angular acceleration of the link
(THAI).

In this way the torques T1, T2 and T3 were obtained,

with T1 = SM1 * (SKG1)

* THAI (pounds feet),

T2 = SM2 * (3KG2)2 * THA2 and T3 = SLQ * (SKG3)2 * THA3.
Link inertia forces (FI1 say) are obtained by multiplying
the mass of each link (SMl) times its linear acceleration
at its centre of gravity (AGl).

Thus FI1 = SM1 * AG1

(pounds force), FI2 = SM2 * AG2 and FI3 = SH3 * AG3.
The weight of each link acts through the link1s centre of
gravity, where for link 1, the weight (pounds force) equals
the mass of the link (SM1 pounds mass) times the gravitational
acceleration G (feet/second squared).

Using' the above, and

assumptions imposed on this analysis, it is evident that
the only unknown quantities are the forces acting at the
link pivot points, A, B, C, D and E.

However, points B and

C, D and E are common frictionless pivot points, and
therefore forces applied by connecting links at these points
are equal and opposite in magnitude.
The i orce analysis is obtained by considering
each, link separately, and replacing the pivot pin xorces hy
vertical and horizontal component forces of unknown value.
Thus, hy taking moments of the forces and torques about one
appropriate point on the link, some of these unknown
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fo r c e s can be obtain ed in terms o f the known q u a n titie s
in v o lv e d .

The f i n a l magnitude o f fo rc e s a c tin g at pivot

p o in ts i s found by vectom lly summing the component fo rces
o f the two lin k s at the common p iv o t p o in ts.
Consider f o r example, lin k ( 1 ) as shown in
f i g u r e 3.38 w ith torque T1 a c tin g around A and fo rc e s FBC
and FAO a c t in g at p o in ts A and B re s p e c t iv e ly .
w eight SM1 * G acts through i t s

The lin k

centre o f g ra v ity and

in e r t i a fo rc e Fl1 through the centre o f percussion o f the
lin k .

T herefore tak in g moments about tne point A, gives

the v e r t i c a l component o f fo rc e FBC at the point B;
FBCV (pounds f o r c e ) equals (PI1 * SLQ1) - ( T l ) +
(SM1 * G * ALG1) d iv id e d throughout by the lin k length SL1,
where FI1 = SM1 * AG1, SLQ1 = (BI1 + BGl), BI1 = ((SKGl)2 *

THAI) / AG1, 3G1 = SLG1 * SDT3 (GAl), GA1 = (HH1 - TE1) ,
T1 = 321 (SKG1)2 * THAI and XLG1 = SLG1 * S E E (TH1) .
Taking moments about point D f o r lin k ( 2 ) ,

as shown in

f i g u r e 3.39, g iv es PCBV = (T2 + (SI2 * G * XLG22) +
(F I2 * YLQ2)) / 3L2 where T2 = 3M2 (3KG2)2 * THA2,
XLG22 = ( XL2 - XLG2), '0,2 = 312 * 3113 (TH2 ) ,
GA2 = (HE2 - TH2), XLG2 = 3LG2 * SEO (TH2),
FI2 = 312 * AG2, YLQ2 = ( YL2 - 3L^2), YL2 = 312 * 3IN3 ( GA2 )
SLQ2 = (BI2 + BG2), BI2 = ((S A G 2 )2 * THA2) / AG2 and
BG2 = SLG2 * S U E (GA2 ) ,
The a c tu a l p ivo t pin fo rc e FOB (and FBC) i s
obtained by vectorialLy summing the two component fo rces
FBCV and FCBV.

This i s obtained by takin g v e r t ic a l and

h o riz o n ta l components of the above component fo rc e s ;
(d e fe r
adding1 them, and fin d in g t h e ir re s u lt a n t .
f i g u r e 3 .3 9 ) .

That i s , FOB = ( ( JOBXV)2 +

r
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(FCBXH)2) 2 where FCBZV = (FCBW + FBC7V), FCBW =
FCBV * SINE (TH 2), FBCW = FBCV * SINE (T H l), FGBXH =
(FCBVH + FBCVH), FCBVH = FCBV * COSINE (TH2) and
FBCVH = FBCV * COSINE (T H l).

The angle o f a p p lic a tio n of

the fo rc e FOB i s given hy DEL4 = (PH8 + O.p * 3.1416)
ra d ia n s , where PH8 = ATAN (FCBXV/FCBXH).
S im ila r ly , by co n sid erin g the fo rc e s actin g on
lin k s ( 3 ) and ( 2 ) ,

the w r is t jo in t fo rc e FDE i s obtained.

However, because o f the ap p lie d load 7/ (pounds fo r c e ) at
poin t F on lin k ( 3 ) ,

the torque T3 i s obtained s e p a ra te ly .

Consider lin k (3 ) as shown in fig u r e 3.39? where the e ffe c t
o f the a p p lie d load 7/ i s to reduce the e ffe c t iv e torque T3
which would otherw ise be ap p lie d due to the lin k *s angular
a c c e le r a t io n .

Therefore the new T3 = (T3 - W * SL3'N),

where SL3W = SL3 * COSINE ( TH4) and T3 = SM3 *

p
(SKG3)

* THA3.

This new value o f T3 i s then used in the

c a lc u la t io n o f the moments about F f o r lin k (3 ) as shown
in fi g u r e 3*39»

This g iv e s , FEDV = (T3 + (FI3 * YLQ3) +

SM3

* G * XLG33) /

FI3

= SM3 * AG3, ILQ3 = (YL3 - 3LQ3), YL3 =

GA3

= (RH4 - T IB ),

TKA3) / AG3, BG3 =

SL3? where T3 i s d efin ed above,
SL3 * SINE (GA3),

SLQ3 = (313 + BG3), BI3 = ((SKG3)2 *
3LG3 * SINE (GA3) ,

XLG33

= (XL3 - XLG3),

XL3 = SL3 * SINE (T IB ) and XLG3 = SLG3 * S E E (TH3).
Taking moments about the point C f o r lin k ( 2 j ,
as shown in f i g u r e 3.39, g iv e s FD3V = ((F I2 * SLQ2) +
(SM2 * G * XLG2) - T2) / SL2, where a l l q u a n titie s have
been p re v io u s ly d efin ed in c a lc u la tio n s ¿or I cBV.
The w r is t jo in t fo rc e FDE (and FED) is obtained
by vectoriaily summing the two component fo rc e s iED\T and
FDEV.

This i s obtained by takin g v e r t ic a l and h o rizo n tal
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components of the above component forces} adding them, and
finding their resultant. (Refer figure 3.310). That is
PT)B = ((FDEXV) 2 + (FDEXH)2)® where FDEXV = (FEDW + FDEW),
FEDW = FED? * SINE (TH2), FDEW = FDEV * SINE (TH3),
FDEXH = FEDVH + FDEVH, FEDVH = FEDV * COSINE (TH2 ) and
FDEVH — FDEV * COSINE (TH3). The angle of application of
this force FDE is given by DEL5 = (PH1 1 + 0.5 * 3.1416)
radians, where PH1 1 = ATAN (FDEXV/FDEXH).
By considering the forces acting on links (1 )
and the results previously obtained, the shoulder joint
force FAD is obtained. The vertical component of this
force FADV is obtained by taking moments about the point B
as shown in figure 3.310, giving FAOV = ((FI1 * YLQ1 ) +
(SM1 * G * XLG1 1 ) + T1)/ SL1, where FI 1 = SM1 * AG1 ,
YLQ1 = (YL1 - SLQ1), TL1 = SL1 * SINE (GA1 ), GA1 = (RH1 TH1), SLQ1 = (BI1 + BG1 ), BI1 = ((SKGl)2 * THA1 )/AG 1 ,
BG1 - SLG1 * SINE (GA1), XLG1 1 = (XL1 - XLGl),
XL1 = SL1 * SINE (TH1), XLG1 = SLG 1 * SINE (TH1) and

p

T1 = SM1 * (SKGl) THAI. The horizontal component of the
shoulder force FAOH is obtained by considering the axial
forces in link (l). The axial force at the elbow FBCH is
found by taking the component of the elbow joint force FOB
in the direction of link (l), us illustrated in figure
3.310. That is, FBGH = FCB * COSINE (PH10), where
PH10 = (TH2 — PH8 ). The axial force acting at the shoulder
FAOH is obtained by applying the dynamic equilibrium
condition, that the algebraic sum of all the horizontal
forces is zero.
Forces acting are$ elbow force FBCH, inertia
force FI1, link weight SM1 * G and shoulder force FAOH,

>
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of which FAOH is the only unknown* (Refer figure 3.310). The
shoulder force FAOH = FBCH + FHX1 — SMH1 , where the horizontal
forces SMH1 = SM1 * G * COSINE (TH1 ) and FHI1 - FI1 *
COSINE (GA1 ). The shoulder joint force FAO is then obtained
by vectoridHy summing its horizontal and vertical forces.
2
2
Thus, FAO = ((FAOH) + (FAOV) )2. The angle of application
of this force is given by DEL6 = (TH1 + PH12) where
PH12 = ATAN (FAOV/FAOH).

4
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BASIC COMPUTER PROGRAMME)
The Basic oomputer programme was written in FORTRAN

for a IBM 1620 Electronic Digital Computer.
Appendix 8 contains the FORTRAN computer language
programme listing for this particular dynamic analysis of the
upper extremity limb.
3.6

COMPUTER PROGRAMME SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
The computer programme was used to calculate the

human limb dynamics.

Computer input data was selected using

rough estimates of the upper extremity limb behaviour.
Details of input data and calculated output values are given
in Appendix 8.
There are two calculations illustrated; each
for the same subject, but with the difference that Case (a)
has no load applied at the hand, while Case (b) has an
applied load of 100 pounds force acting vertically downwards.
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3 .7

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The results listed as computer output (refer
Appendix 8 ) indicate the type of dynamic relationships
involved in this "mathematical model" and illustrate the
magnitude of the variables involved* All values are quoted
in British Standard Units of pounds (mass), feet, seconds,
with all angles in radians* For example, in case (a)
results, the elbow velocity equals 7 . 0 0 feet per second at an
angle of 1 . 5 7 radians to the downward vertical and measured
in a clockwise direction*
Case (a) and (b) studies differ only by the applied
load at the hand; with case (a) there is no load, while
case (b) has a 100 pounds (force) load applied vertically
downwards* The results obtained from these two calculations
show that only the wrist torques and wrist joint forces
change, all other results remaining the same* That is,
in case (a) the wrist torque of 0*02 pounds (force) feet and
wrist joint force of 2*8 pounds (force) change in case (b)
to -32*9 8 pounds (force) feet and 9 7 . 2 0 pounds (force).
The absence of change in the velocities,
accelerations and forces for cases (a) and (b) results from
the choice of computer input data* While it was assumed
that the angular accelerations and velocities of the "links"
were the same for both cases, any sluggishness, inherent
in the human limb movement and resulting from the applied
load in case (b) , is not considered, and is therefore
automatically cancelled by it*

However, if studies were

made of human limb movements of one person, to obtain the
necessary input data under the conditions of case (a), and
then under these same conditions of case (h) (with the
100 pounds force applied), a much greater effort wou

a

•
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required by the limb muscles to obtain such velocities as
in case (b)* It is more probable that much smaller
accelerations and velocities would be obtained, requiring
more muscle power for their execution*
In this way the above computer programme results
are already compensated; relying only on accurate photographic
studies of limb movements to furnish the appropriate input
data*
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3*8

FUTURE PROGRAMME REFTircifTgiws

Th® ideal mathematical model, embracing all the
properties, quantities and facets of the human limb dynamics,
will define the human limb and its characteristic movements
as we have learnt to recognise them. The major portion of
such a mathematical model is represented in the type of
elementary model as described in Sections 3*3 to 3.7 of the
above* Such a model would supply the necessary information
related to limb movements; including the human limbfs
limitations and capabilities, and the essential "data” for
the ultimate design of "real life" artificial limbs*
The nature and type of variables involved in this
study of limb motion, makes it ideally suited for computer
analysis. This is especially the case when considering the
sequencing of large amounts of information and automatic
"output" plotting available in computer analysis techniques.
It is therefore considered most fruitful to develop a model
in accordance with the above.
The basic background of knowledge required for
the development of the ideal mathematical model will be
obtained from the detailed study of the following:(i)
The complete tabulation of the physical
(outward) appearances of the limb, is required for
individual subjects, including cross section and shape
changes, observed movements, limb dimensions, and skin
surface distortions, to mention a few.
(ii) X-ray studies to record bone and tissue
movements, joint action and "mass flow" during movements
of the limb is required.
(iii) The behaviour during motion of bone
structures and their joint attachments, including methods of
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lubricEtion &nd dofloction offsets of bonos requires
tabulation«
(iv) Muscle structure, mechanics and attachment
details, including changes in muscle shape, muscle forces
(both total and distributed) and frictional effects of
muscles moving within the limb is required. The latter
includes consideration of “flesh flow11, (and its energyeffects in motion) skin distortions, and blood vessel flow.
(v)
Environmental temperature effects on motion
with particular reference to skin shrinkage, viscositychanges, blood flow, frictional drag forces, and the body
temperature effect on efficiency of muscle power is
required«
(vi) Measurement of nerve neuro and muscle
electromyographic signals, in conjunction with external
photography of particular limb activities is required.
This should give a pattern of muscle, bone and skin
behaviour, and their characteristics for particular limb
movements«
(vii)

Detailed study of the senses of the skin,

including especially the pressure and touch “receptors"
is required to understand the limb control systems.
Prom the above considerations, the following
logical steps in the development of this study have been
listed:(a) Develop an elementary mathematical model containing
as many major characteristics as possible; (b) Development
and tabulation of all properties related to the limb;
Co)

Refinement of the elementary mathematical model so that

complete motions can be obtained synthetically in terms
°0mp
.
■¡nrnMi«5«s"*
(d) Development of
of -sensory and motor nerve impulses , ^ )
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an artificial limb incorporating all the refinements possible,
and including the sense of touch1*, without which upper
extremity limbs (artificial) are dispensible. The latter
explains the reason why "hooks", using visual feedback to
the brain, partly compensating for the sense of touch,
are more widely used for upper extremity artificial limbs
then cosmetic mechanical hands, which because of their bulk,
obs cure the visual feedback, and thus they lack the
"touch sense"; (e) Design of "real life" artificial limbs.
Any development of a real life artificial limb is required
to replace all the essential movements of the human limb,
and at the same time, maintain the dynamic and nerve impulse
body balance in its original state#
As a summary of the general types of variables
involved, the following list of quantities of immediate
interest in future studies has been prepared. The list
includes many variables which can readily be obtained by
visual limb studies, as well as other quantities which can
be analysed within fixed limits and tolerances, depending
upon how many of the above variables are neglected in the
analysis; (f) Refinement of the mathematical model to
include joint and muscle mechanics. This involves the
measurement of muscle electromyographic signals as a means
of supplementing data obtained from the high speed
camera study.
Quantities of interest are:(1) Displacements of limb members from a
(2)

prescribed reference.
Angular velocities and accelerations of

(3)

members.
Torques and axial rotations of members.
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(4)

Linear velocities and accelerations of the
shoulder, elbow, wrist and individual fingers
relative to one another and to the trunk of
the body.

(5) Type and nature of forces acting in joints.
(6 ) Forces within bones (axial forces, direct
and bending shear forces).
(7 )

Muscle forces and their distribution
throughout the muscle bodies and tendons 5
velocity of shortening, dimension changes,
mass distribution change, viscous drag on
muscle body on its outer tissues,
and inertia forces acting throughout.

(8 ) Skin and tissue movements, change in shape,
section change, inertia effects and mass
movements.
The tabulation of these quantities during any
movement is essential to give the kind of knowledge needed
for future studies of this kind. Thus in computer analysis
techniques, the human limb movements are broken up into
stages, say one hundredth of a second apart, and quantities
are evaluated at each successive stage. The complete set of
results are then graphed or plotted automatically for any
one or more quantities over the entire movement, giving a
visual and continuous account of all quantities as required.
In this way, maximum and minimum values, movement
characteristics, and limb component behaviour can be studied
in the manner required.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The procedure adopted for the dynamic analysis of

the upper extremity limb during hammering a nail into a piece
of wood are detailed below«
The simulation model details are contained in
Chapter 3*
The experimental procedures involved
(a)

High speed camera filming of the subject
during the motion,

(b)

Plotting of the film step by step
displacements,

(c)

Skeleton studies and limb measurements to
define physical properties.

(d)

Tabulated calculations of reference step
data.

(e)

Computer simulation analysis of the motion
dynamics.

The dynamic analysis results are detailed in
Chapter 6.

PHOTO 4.11

HIGH SPEED CAMERA EXPERIMENTAL FILMING
ARRANGEMENT OF SUBJECT. CAMERA AM) LIGHTING
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4.1

HIGH SPEED CAMERA STUDY EXPERIMENTS
A high speed film was taken of the motion of the

right arm during the hammering of a 2” nail into a 3" x 2"
oregon timber block#
A number of trial films were made to determine
the best filming speed for this motion.

Difficulty was

experienced in obtaining sufficient light to yield the
correct film exposure and subject clarity at the required
film speed*

The film speed was determined by considering

the fact that of the one hundred feet of film on the reel,
an allowance had to be made for speeding up of the film to
the required speed prior to the start of the motion cycle,
and that stafficient film was available to cover a full one
and one half cycles of the study motion#

Additionally in

order to film the motion, the subject had to be in the
process of hammering successive blows to the nail, and the
film was started to capture the motion on the appropriate
film position.
Using ILFOBD 100 feet reels of H P S 16 mm
Panchromatic Safety negative cine film, the average film
speed during the study was 1800 frames per second for a
hammer cycle time of about 1.5 seconds#

For this filming,

the camera was positioned to frame the subject throughout
the motion and to record details of a complete downward
strike, impact and upward stroke of the hammering motion.
The axis of the camera lens was positioned at right angles
to the surface plane formed by the upperarm and forearm. ^
Photo 4.11 shows the high speed camera experimental filming
arrangement of the subject, camera and lighting positions.
The camera is clearly shown to point downwards by about
fifteen degrees from the horizontal axis.

This

PHOTO 4.12

TIPICAL SERIES OF HIGH SPEED FILM
SEGMENTS
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inclination angle corresponds to the inclination of the plane
the arm from the vertical axis of the body during the
motion.

The camera used was a standard 16 mm high speed

camera with adjustable speed ranges and selected timing
mark facilities.
Before proceeding with further filming a study of
the limb bone structure was undertaken to determine the
behaviour of the rigid bone structure during the motion.
A number of bone protuberances were identified by the
characteristic skin contours they produce.

The skin was

marked at a number of these points with -J" diameter
circles using a black felt pen.

Reliable measurements of

bone structure movement results from selecting the skin
reference points on the same rigid bones, and carefully
positioning these marks to avoid relative displacements of
the skin with respect to the underlying bone protuberances.
After setting up the equipment, filming speeds
and exposure times, the film was made of the hammering
motion.

A series of segments of the film is shown in

Photo 4.12 as being typical of the details captured on film.
This film was viewed to verify that sufficient
detail of the motion was available for the dynamic
analysis.

PHOTO 4.13

HIGH SPEED FILM PROJECTOR AND TRACING TABLE
ARRANGEMENT FOR VIEWING AND RECORDING
FILM DETAILS
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4.2

FILM EVALUATION
A 16 mn film projector fitted with a remote

control switch was used to project the film image onto a
specially built tracing table.
details).

(Refer Photo 4 .13 for

The film image is projected onto a mirror at the

base of the table and is reflected onto the glass ton.
A sheet of semi opaque tracing paper was placed on the
glass top for viewing and recording purposes.
Standing astride of the projector image beam,
the film image was viewed on the tracing pe,per and accurate
step by step identification and plotting of details of the
movements was recorded.
After viewing the film in this manner the size of
projected image was adjusted to a suitable size and scale
as required.

Secondly the number of film frames per

reference step was chosen to obtain the desired accuracy
in the plotted data,, namely - 40 frames per reference step
resulted in an average angular displacement of three
degrees during the majority of the motion.

Thirdly the

film speed timing mark tra,ck was checked to verify that the
camera was up to speed at the start of, and during the
actual motion.
To record and plot the upper extremity limb
motion details the film was set at a selected starting
point, such as, reference frame 00 on Drawing LIMBO 3
corresponding to a point in the motion preceding the
actual start of the downward swing of the hammer.

At this

and successive reference points the projected image outline
and skin mark positions were plotted and labelled.

Using

the remote projector control switch, the film was then
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stepped through a single frame at a time from reference
step to reference step by counting the number of frames
per reference step - in this case 40 frames per step*

At

each successive reference step position the outline and
skin mark details are recorded.

Care was taken to

guarantee that the photo frame had the same fixed datum
reference to eliminate errors resulting from the film
image and projector image displacements.
Because of the number of lines drawn for each
reference step the motion was broken up into two parts the downward and upward strokes.

Drawing LIMBO 3 shows

the overall limb reference step displacements and skin
marks during the downward stroke and Drawing LIMBO 4 shows
the corresponding details of the impact and upward stroke*
Each Drawing LIMBO 3 and LIMBO 4 also contains the details of
the start of the film speed timing tra.ck marks on the
right hand edge of the film frame.
The timing track is electrically produced at the
time of filming by turning a light on and off at selected
time intervals.

This light is registered as a black strip

on the edge of the film - beside the photo frames.

The

time interval between the leading edge of two successive
black strips in this case was chosen at 100 milliseconds.
In stepping the film through the motion these timing marks
randomly occur.

The film is considered to be a continuous

strip with each film frame being allocated a number between
0 and 39 (40 frames per reference step) and each frame
subdivided further into ten parts along its length.

The

leading edge of the timing marks are not sharply defined
but the closest one tenth frame division is taken to represent
the timing reference mark.

As an example of this, consider
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Drawing LIMBO 4 where on the right hand side of the frame
there are ten divisions of the frame length or height.
Between the graduations (1 ) and (2) a timing mark leading
edge started on the thirty fifth frame after the reference
step (17).

This timing mark then became identified as

(17J + 35• 1 film frames.

This process was repeated to

record the film length positions corresponding to each
fixed time interval mark.

Knowing the film distance

moved in a finite time interval enables calculation of
filming speed and accurate computation of limb displacements.
The film details plotted on Drawings LIMBO 3 and
LIMBO 4 were double checked for correct timing marks and
reference step positions for the entire motion.

The details

of these two drawings were converted into more meaningful
information by eliminating the limb outline and considering
only the rigid bone structure and joints displacements.
The simulation model (refer Chapter 3) is based on a rigid
linked mechanism and requires data of the true bone
positions for the analysis.

The skin marks in Drawings

LIMBO 3 and LIMBO 4 were specially chosen to locate two
points on the one rigid bone for the assumed three member
rigid bone structure.

The stick diagrams Drawings LIMBO 5

and LIMBO 6 were produced directly from the skin marks
details on Drawings LIMBO 3 and LIMBO 4 and the lines or
sticks result from joining points on the same rigid hones.
Consider the reference step point (8) on Drawing LliuBO 5 as
a typical example.

At the shoulder, point (8) is clearly

identified as being a point on the top end of the humerus
bone of the upperarm.

At the elbow two reference points (8)

apuear - (a) one corresponding to the peak on the elbow and
of the humerus bone and (b) one corresponding to the point oi
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the elbow or the elbow end of the forearm ulna bone,
(Refer Chapter 4.31 for details of Bones and known bone
protuberances).

Similarly at the wrist the lower point (8)

corresponds to a known bone peak on the wrist end of the ulna,
^kilo the higher point (8) is a point on the forearm radius
bone.

Similarly marks on the knuckles and the hammer face

define two points on the hand rigid member.

In this way

the joining of points on the same rigid bone produces the
stick diagrams which record the relative displacements of
the rigid bones at reference step positions during the
motion.

The angles formed by this stick diagram were

measured and summarised in tabular form on the right hand side
of the film frame outline.

Typically for reference step (12)

the angle of inclination ( 0 1 ) ^ °f the line joining the
two points on the upperarm humerus bone (member 1) to the
vertical axis is measured at 17*7 degrees.

Similarly the

forearm ulna angle on member 2, ( @ 2 ) ^ is ninety one
degrees and the hand-hammer angle, (0 3)12 is ninety six
degrees.
The hammer impact position and nail movement into
the wood is marked on Drawing LIMBO 5*
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4.3

SKELETON EXPERIMENTS
The idea of using a human skeleton was employed

for three reasons, namely (l) to overcome the difficulty
of identifying and recording details of the underlying
bone structure location and characteristics of subjects,
(2 ) to enable a close study of the bone joint details and
bone characteristics as a means of analysing the
credibility of joint assumptions and of bone protuberances
and skin mark relationships, and (3 ) to enable physical
measurements of bone and joint details to be made so as
to correct film data to exact simulated limb conditions#
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SKELETON BOMB AMP JOINT CHARACTERISTICS

4*31

The mathematical model for the study of the upper
extremity limb is based on a structure made up of three
bodies, pivoted at the shoulder, elbow and wrist
joints.

A detailed study of the physiological structure

of the limb is contained in Section 2 and a specific study
of the bone structure and joint details is discussed here
to validate this approach.

The procedure used was to

examine and photograph a human skeleton.

This was done in

three parts, namely, (l) overall limb and hammer
photographs, (2 ) location of bone versus skin protuberances,
and (3 ) study of joint details as pivot points.
The fact that the skeleton bone lengths were
within l/32 inch of the subjects bones further enhanced
this procedure*
OVERALL LIMB AND HAMMER PHOTOGRAPHS were taken
to correspond to a high speed camera photo frame of the
subjects aim motion*

Superimposing one photo onto the other

located the bone structure inside the overall limb outline
and fixed the joint "pivot points"•

This procedure is

discussed in Section 4*32 and is illustrated on Drawing
LIMBO 7.
LOCATION OF BONE VERSUS SKIN PROTUBERANCES
By examining the human arm, certain underlying
bone protuberances are evident on the skin*

The actual

position of the underlying bone structure of the arm can
be accurately located by feeling and identifying these
areas with respect to the bone shapes and contours as
existing on a human skeleton*

Additionally bone and skin

reference points are selected to correspond to two points
on the same rigid bone*

PHOTO 4.311

SKELETON BONE AND JOINT DETAILS
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With this in mind a series of bone and joint
photographs were taken as shown in figure 4.311 and figure
4.321.
In figure 4.311 Photos 1 and 2, for example, the
shoulder has two distinct bone protuberances —namely
(a) point P 1 corresponding to the sharp edge of the scapula
and (b) a prominent peak point P2 on the upperarm humerus
bone.

The former acts as a fixed reference position for the

shoulder joints and torso, and the latter identifies one
end of the humerus bone.

To locate the actual humerus

position a second point on this bone point P3 on photo (3)
and (4 ) was selected at the elbow end.

Because of the

hinge nature of the elbow joint, point P3 is also used to
locate the true elbow pivot point, since the forearm ulna
and radius bones rotate about the humerus.
The two points P2 and P3 on each end of the
humerus bone can be quickly located and marked by the skin
protuberances they produce.

These markings indicate the

underlying rigid member position during high speed filming.
Similarly points P4 and P5 on Photo (3) and (4 )
were used for the forearm ulna bone location.

The elbow

point P4 is readily visible at all times since the actual
end of the ulna bone is covered only by a thin skin and
tissue layer.

At the wrist end, two skin protuberances

P5 and P6 on Photo (5) were marked corresponding to the
prominent peaks on the ulna and radius bones.
Due to the complex bone structure of the hand
only the knuckles of the hand were used to locate the
wrist pivot point of this rigid body.
Identification of at least two points on each
rigid member in the upper extremity limb, enabled location
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of the actual instantaneous pivot points for the assumed
three member rigid body pivoted structure analysis.
Furthermore exact location of bones with respect to skin
marks can be obtained by X-ray photographs.

This was not

considered necessary for this analysis in this instance.
The choice of reference points was also
influenced by the degree of movement that occurs between
the skin marks and the bone protuberances, and the bone
joint pivots.
The biggest source of error in the location of
bones and joint pivots exists in the wrist and shoulder,
where muscle, tendon and tissue movements allow the bones
to "float11 in the joint sockets.

The elbow joint however

is much more restricted because the muscle and tendon
attachments lie outside the joint and the bones themselves
are self retaining during motion.
JOINT CHARACTERISTICS
The upper extremity limb is made up of a rigid
bone structure as shown in figure 4*321#

The assumption

that the upper extremity limb is made up of three rigid
members pivoted at the shoulder, elbow and wrist joints
therefore depends upon the muscle and bone actions and the
joint characteristics.
The major motions of the upper extremity system
are shown in figure 2.4.

The range of movements possible

for each joint is discussed in Section 2.6 and the
examination of the joint bone contours provides positive
evidence of "mechanical stops" being an inherent part of
the joint characteristics.
For the degrees of limb movement possible the
shoulder joint acts on a ball and socket joint, the elbow
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as a simple hinge between the humerus and the ulna bones,
while the wrist is a double ball and socket (or double hinge)
joint.
The upperarm bone - the humerus - is a single
rigid member attached at the shoulder and elbow joints.
The forearm ulna bone forms a rigid member connecting the
hand bones at the wrist;

Moreover a second bone - the

radius — locates and stabilizes the hand at the wrist and
also has a rolling joint at its elbow end where it rolls
on the ulna during forearm rotation.

If forearm rotation

is restrained during the motion, then the ulna and radius
act as one rigid member hinged at the elbow and pivoted at
the wrist.

Likewise if the bones of the hand are held in

a fixed relative position, the hand acts as a single rigid
member.

PHOTO 4.321

SKELETON WITH H A M E R IN PREARRANGED POSITION
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4.32

SIMULATED SKELETON BONE PHOTOGRAPHY
The actual bone and joint pivot details with

respect to the known and filmed bone reference skin marks
of the subject were obtained by studying and photographing
a human skeleton*

The skeleton arm was set up and

photographed from the same relative position as the high
speed film.

(Refer Photo 4• 11) •

The standard 35 mm still

photograph (refer Photo 4.321) shows the skeleton bone
structure and hammer in a prearranged position corresponding
to reference step (11) position on Drawing LIMBO 3«

The

exact relationship between skeleton bone positions and
subjects high speed film step (11) position was obtained by
superimposing the projected skeleton Photo 4.321 onto the
plotted outline of the limb and skin marks of Drawing LIMBO 3
using the special tracing table*

The skin reference marks correspond to known bone
protuberances, and alignment of these points correctly
locates the bone joint and skin positions.
The resulting Drawing LIMBO 7 shows the true
relationship of the bones, joints and skin reference marks
^¿1jh respect to the overall limb outline.

4.4

detailing limb bo ne dimensions

The dynamic analysis model requires data for a
rigid, three member, pin jointed structure.

Therefore the

subject film data displacements require corrections to
include for the bone joint assumed pivot point displacements
being different to the bone protuberances — skin mark
di sp 1ac ement s.
The skeleton bones were measured and compared to
the subjects actual external bone measurements.

An ideal

one to one correspondence between the subject and skeleton
simplified this procedure - eliminating the need to scale
the photographs and measurements.
The locations of the true centres of the rounded
bone joints were computed by considering the nature of the
joint, bone joint shapes and the degree of rotation of the
joints involved in the study motion.

The resulting bone

joint pivot points appear on Drawing LIMBO 7 as A, B and E
corresponding to the shoulder, elbow and wrist joints
respectively.

Difficulty was experienced in locating the

wrist pivot point because of the complex bone structure
at the wrist.

However by studying the skeleton ulna and

radius bones at the wrist joint and by observing and
feeling the underlying bone movements of the subjects
wrist — the wrist pivot point E was obtained.
The actual distances between pivot points A B,
B E, and E H appears as distances S!1, SL2 and SL3 on
Drawing LIMBO 7•

angl‘
d

thirty minutes.
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this way the actual observed high speed film data of a rigid
boned limb is related to the dynamic analysis model data
requirements for a pin jointed rigid frame structure.
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4*5

TABULATION OF SIMULATION MODEL DAT1A
The simulation model data is obtained from the

observed high speed film displacements summarised in
tables on Drawings LIMBO 5 and LIMBO 6.

These angles were

firstly corrected by an amount equal to the difference
between the pivot point angles and the skin mark reference
Secondly the instantaneous reference step velocities
and accelerations are computed on the basis of reference step
displacement angles and time intervals*

The reference step

velocity is considered to be the change in step displacement
divided by the time interval between reference steps, while
the acceleration is the change in reference step velocity
divided by the time interval between reference steps.
(Refer Appendix 9 for details of the incremental step
velocity and acceleration analysis).
Drawing LIMBO 8 contains the tabulated method of
computation of the simulated data from the observed high
speed film displacements.

This Drawing is divided across

the page into three groups - the upperarm LINK 1, - the
forearm LINK 2 and the Hand and Hammer combination LINK 3.
Each of these groups is further divided into subgroups of
displacements, time intervals, velocities and accelerations.
Intermediate subgroups exist to simplify the tabular
calculations.
The entire high speed camera study motion is in
tabular form with respect to the reference steps 00 through
to 31, drawn in rows down the page.

Reference frames 0 to

11 ire for the downward hammer swing, frames 11 to 13 for
the impact phase and frames 13 to 31 for the upward hammer
swing*

.
The tabulated computation depends on data m
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the columns entitled "Skin Mark Angle" and "Reference Step
time intervals" being supplied from the high speed camera
study*

The figures contained in columns entitled "Skin Mark

Angles" STH 1 (a ) say, are obtained directly from the bone
protuberance and skin mark angles as tabulated in Drawings
LIMBO 5 and LIMBO 6*

The figures for the time intervals

between reference steps, entitled "Reference Step time
intervals", DTIM (A, B) say, are obtained directly from
Appendix 5 - Table TIME which is produced from the high
speed film timing marks as shown on Drawings LIMBO 3 and
LIMBO 4*

Sample calculations at the bottom of each column

outlines the method of computation for corrected bone
angles, velocities and accelerations for each of the
reference steps starting at the left hand side column and
moving across the page to the right*

The sample

calculations are for reference step number 29 *
The columns entitled "Bone Angle", say TH1 (a ),
"Angular Velocity", say THV1 (A) and "Angular Accelerations",
say THAI (A) for the three LINKS 1, 2 and 3 contains the
dynamic analysis simulation model computer input data for
the hammering motion.
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4*6

DBTERMIN AT ION OF THE LIMB MASS A M

INERTIA DATA

The rigid member pin jointed frame dynamic analysis
relies on instantaneous limb displacements, velocities, and
accelerations being known for the motion.

Additionally

the limb physical properties of pivot point lengths, centre
of gravity positions, masses and radius of gyration of
these members are required.

The summary of this data is

shown on Drawing LIMBO 7; limb lengths are shown as SL1,
SL2 and SL3, while the centre of gravity lengths are SLG 1,
SLG 2 and SLG 3 and the radii
SKG 1, SKG 2 and SKG 3.

of gyration

are designated

The member masses are shown as

SM 1, SM 2 and SM 3 acting at the centre of gravity
positions.
The calculation of centre of gravity of each
link is performed by assuming that each limb has a uniform
mass distribution of bone, muscle and tissue in the form
of a tapered cylinder of similar dimensions to the limb
members.
Detailed calculations of the centre of gravity
distances SLG 1, SLG 2 and SLG 3, the masses SM 1, SM 2 and
SM 3, and the radius of gyrations SKG 1, SKG 2 and SKG 3
are contained in Appendix 4»
The mass

of each member is an important

property since it is used directly in the dynamic analysis
and indirectly involved in the determination of the
member radius of gyration.
The mass or weight of the members was obtained
by two independent methods in order to reduce the overall
error.

Ideally, the limb mass could be measured exactly

by weighing disjointed human limb members of exact
proportions to the subjects limb.

However this was
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impractical

for

this thesis and the following

procedure

adopted.
Firstly the limb was simply weighed on a spring
scale .

For this the subject was comfortably seated with

the trunk of the body in the upright position.

The arm was

rested on the spring scales in such a way that the entire
forearm and upperarm weight was transferred onto the
scales.

The other hand was used under the armpit to relax

the muscles around the shoulder joint to minimise the
weight of the limb supported by the shoulder joint.

This

method yielded an overall limb weight of 8.5 lbs
approximately.
The second method involved the estimation of
the overall limb density based on the assumption that
the bone, bone marrow, muscle, blood, skin and fat tissues
are uniformly distributed according to limb volume.
The volume of a pound of T Bone steak of
equivalent bone and flesh content to the limb was measured
at 2 9 . 1

cu. ins. which yield a density of 59-5 lb/cu.ft. -

a surprising result.

It was later realised that this bone

and meat had dried out considerably before the weight was
taken.
A pigs trotter was selected for the next sample
since it consisted of a large mass of bone, skin, hair and
an equivalent volume of muscle and flesh.

In this sample

the meat was pumped with "brine" so that it was wet and
probably a good equivalent to the limb with
through it.

blood

flowing

The pigs trotter density of 73.5 lb/cu.ft.

was calculated from its weight of 0.875 lbs. and a

displacement volume of 21 cu. ins.
±
The calculation of member masses and inertia
4
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effects is then based on an assumed uniform

. bulk density

73*9 lb/cu.ft# and tne overall limb member volumes#

Limb

members are assumed to have a volume equal to that of an
taperea cylinder#

Details of the comparison of

actual subject measured memoer volumes and calculated
volumes are shown in Appendix 4#
Similarly the moment of inertia *1* and radius
of gyration 1k* calculations are based on a uniform flesh
and bone density of 73.5 lb/cu.ft. for a volume of
approximate circular pyramidal shape#
for these calculations).

(Refer Appendix 4

The radius of gyration is

important in the dynamic analysis in that it is at this
distance or radius from the pivot point that the total
inertia force of the limb member mass can be considered to
act on an equivalent basis#

In reality, the member mass

and inertia forces are distributed along the entire member#
The radius of gyration k
\i

— where
m

nr is tne

member mass, or the weight divided by the acceleration due
to gravity#
The physical properties of length, mass and
radius of gyration are detailed on Drawing LILlBO 7•

This

data then becomes the fixed variables data iron the High
Speed Camera Study and is contained in Appendix 2 in
that form#

■%

4.7
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COMPUTER SIMULATION
The experimental procedures described above supply

the necessary computer simulated data in two parts, namely
(a) Physical properties of the limb as shown on Drawing
LIMBO 7 snd (b) Reference step data of the limb motion as
detailed on Drawing LIMBO 8,

The simulated model computer

programme uses these values in the form of paper tape
formatted data*

Refer Appendix 2 for a source listing of

this computer data tape*
The limb dynamics analysis was performed by the
conputer programme as detailed in the source listing
Appendix 1 and as described in Chapter 5.

The confuted

values of limb forces and torques are contained in
Appendix 3.

A summary and discussion of results of the

limb analysis technique is contained in Chapter 6.
Results are graphed against limb displacements and a
comparison is made between these results and values
obtained by other techniques.
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4.8

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE SUMMARISE

Step 1

Evaluate test procedure for subject filming

Step 2

Carry out high speed filming of simulation

jjj

STEP FORM

task movements
Step 3

Process film

Step 4

View film for noteworthy features

Step 5

Select number of frames per reference step to
give the desired accuracy to the analysis

Step 6

Produce downward swing hammer stroke, step
by step displacement Drawing LIMBO 3
including progressive film timing marks

Step 7

Produce upward swing hammer stroke, step by
step displacement Drawing LIMBO 4 including
progressive film timing marks

Step 8

Produce hammer cycle skin reference stick
Drawings LIMBO 5 and LIMBO 6 of the step by
step analysis including Tables of reference
step displacements

Step 9

Photograph Skeleton bones

Step 10

Superimpose Skeleton photos on projected High
Speed film to obtain bone positions and joint
locations with respect to the skin marks*
Drawing LIMBO ^ shows the relationship between
the actual bone positions and the skin mark
displacement angles

Step 11

Produce tabulated calculation of time intervals
between reference steps from the timing marks
on Drawings LIMBO 3 and LIMBO 4 (Refer Appendix 5)

T
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Step 12

E s t a b lis h limb physi a l p ro pe rties such as
le n g th s,

centre o f

a v i t y , centre of precussion

and. limb mass d is t r ib u t io n (R e fe r Appendix 4 f o r
d e t a i ls o f centre o f g r a v it y , mass and movement
o f in e rt ia )
Step 13

Produce ta b u lated c a lc u la tio n s Drawing LIMBO 8
o f an gu lar displacem ents, v e lo c it ie s and
a c c e le ra tio n s at the referen ce steps o f the
camera study.

Corrected bone displacements

from Drawings LIMBO 5 and LIMBO 6 and

timing data from Table Time Appendix 5 supplies
the data for these calculations
Step 14

Detail the physical dimensions of the limb
members such as lengths, masses, centre of
gravity on Drawing LIMBO 7 (Refer Appendix 4)

Step 15

Summarise the simulation model input data in
tabulated form - (a) Physical properties as shown

on Drawing LIMBO 7 and (b) Reference step data
as calculated on Drawing LIMBO 8
Step 16

Prepare computer paper tape of simulation model
data as in Appendix 2

Step 17

Compute Dynamic analysis of limb using tne
computer programme detailed in Chapter 3.5
Appendix 1

Step 18

Graph results of dynamic analysis and compare
these to results obtained by similar methods
of limb analysis
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COMPUTER

PROGRAMME
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CHAPTER 5

COMPUTER PROGRAMME
The dynamic analysis of the upper extremity limb

was performed by a FORTRAN IV computer programme#

The

mathematical model used to simulate the dynamics of the
arm has been previously detailed in Chapter 3 .4 .
The computer programme essentially computes the
hammer force, wrist, elbow and shoulder velocities,
accelerations, forces, and bone torques for each step
position, during the hammering motion#

The computer input

data results from high speed filming of a typical hammering
motion of the upper extremity limb.

The instantaneous

angular displacements, velocities, and accelerations at
each step are obtained from tabulated calculations based
on observed film data.

(Refer Drawing LIMBO 8 ).

The computer programme calculates forces and
torques for each reference step of the movement, and
these values are then graphed separately to show the
cyclic variation during that motion.
A standard Digital equipment PDP - 9 Computer
with Input/output Monitor and 16K Paper Tape oriented
system was used for the calculations.

The original

computer programme as described in Chapter 3*5 used an
IBM 1620 computer with FORTRAN oriented (FAP) language.
The procedures involved in operating the
PDP — 9 Computer system are shown in block diagram form
in figure 5 *1 *
The computer programme was first typed up as
a standard 8 bit "ASCII" source tape using the system
EDITOR software.

The attached Appendix 1 is a source

listing of the FORTRAN IV computer programme used.
Throughout this programme appropriate comments have been

STABT

FIGURE 5 .2

COMPUTER PROGRAMMS FLOW PlAORAlf
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inserted to enable identification of the programme operation.
The source tape was then compiled into a machine language
(object) tape using the PORTRAIT IV software compiler.

The

PDF - 9 Input/output Monitor controlled LINKING LOADER
software was used to load the object tape and library
subroutines into the computer memory for programme execution.
At execution time, the computer reads in the
first part of a separately produced, 8 bit ASCII data
tape (refer Appendix 2) and begins to calculate the results
for the first reference step data.

The input data is in

two sections - namely - (l) the physical dimensions, such
as bone lengths, masses, and centre of gravity positions
which have been assumed constant throughout the entire
motion, and (2 ) the single reference step data of
instantaneous angular displacements, velocities and
accelerations.
The programme involves the direct computation
of results for each single reference step.

The programme

data for each step is contained on a continuous paper
tape, so that after one complete pass through the programme,
the computer returns to the start to i uerate the
calculation for the next step data,

(Refer figure 5 «2 f°r

the Computer Programme Plow Diagram).
The details of computer results are contained
in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 6

EXPERIMENTAL

MODEL

RESULTS
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Experimental Results
The technique of using high speed photography and
digital computing facilities proved satisfactory in studying
the dynamics of the upper extremity limb during motion.
Section 4.8 summarises in step form the Experimental
Procedures used.
The calculated forces and torques as in Appendix 3
and Section 6.3 are in general agreement with results as
recorded by other researches

A preliminary analysis of the muscle forces and
limb leverage effects as shown on Drawing LIMBO 9 was carried
out using the computer analysis forces and torques.
The model experimental procedure consisted of
filming and plotting of the upper limb during the motion of
hammering,

Further filming and plotting of skeleton bone

details and measurement of limb physical properties was
carried out.
The technique of high speed filming was successful
for the analysis undertaken.

The experimental procedure as

described in Chapter 4 was straight forward and inexpensive.
Some difficulty was experienced in obtaining sufficient
light to yield the correct film exposure and subject clarity
at the required film speed.
Photo 4.12).

(Refer Typical Film Segment

This film showed clearly the bone reference

points - the skin marks and the displacement of the nail and
hammer impact effects.

Limb tissue movements were clearly

visible during the predictable times of change in muscle
activity, that is, the start of the upward swing when the
biceps takes over from the relaxed triceps to raise the arm.

•
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Although the tissue flow effects on inertia are assumed
constant in this study, they were clearly visible in operation
on the film.
The use of high speed film is restricted by the
film emulsion speeds (sensitivity to light) available.
However, the use of special film would enable extremely high
speeds and therefore small time interval framed films to be
taken.

The possible use of video recording and display

equipment instead of filming may give the better result.
Video recording with its contrast adjustments and instant
replay displays is less sensitive to light problems than
filming.

Additionally if details of sections of the limb are

required then a second track of video recording close up
could be concurrently recorded.

Plotting of results would

be similar to filming but would be better suited to computer
techniques.

For the type of overall limb analysis dealt with

here the high speed film proved extremely successful.
The results depend entirely on locating the
relative position of the underlying rigid bone structure with
respect to the overall limb surface.

This task required

precise and accurate understanding of the bone shapes and
characteristics.

In particular bone protuberances are

externally identified by the characteristic skin contours
and they are understood best by skeleton comparisons.
The skeleton photo images are superimposed onto the high
speed film images and the enlargement is adjusted to get
sizes and limb proportions to coincide.

Skin Temperature

pattern (Thermographic) displays could also be used to
locate these bone protuberances since the increase in skin
tension in these areas would lower blood flow and there!ore
change skin temperature.
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Tne procedure of* filming (or video recording) "the
skeleton bones and joint details proved adequate in locating
the underlying bone structure of the limb.

Additionally

the details of joint types, sizes, sliding surface contours,
and degree of movement restrictions were easily understood
by this approach.

The use of X-ray photography of the

subject is another procedure available to exactly locate
the rigid bone structure.

While this was not considered

necessary for this analysis it does offer a means of
checking the basic assumptions that the skeleton bone
proportions are directly related to the subjects bone
dimensions.
It is clear from the results of experiments that
the filming, plotting and tabulation of limb data during the
study motion is an extremely time consuming process.
Therefore the future of this method is dependent upon
simplifying and or speeding up this process.
In terms of the overall analysis the time spent on
experimental testing was very short compared to the plotting
and tabulation time.

The majority of time was taken up in

relating the limb mechanics and physiologies,! details in
terms of the measured data to the actual joint pivot details.
Fortunately, the filming, plotting and tabulation
process lends itself to computer processing.

Typically if

the high speed film was displayed on a CRT display and a
light pen used to trace out the image characteristics the actual film outline would be automatically recorded.
In this way the entire film could be computer recorded
or by video-computer recording techniques this could be
accomplished as part of the "filming".

The tabulation of

results is readily computer programmable as shown in
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Appendix (7 )#
Similarly the calculations of limb parameters such
as moments of inertia , radii

of gyration , weight

distributions and centre of gravity can be performed by
the computer.

The approximations of uniform and symmetrical

distribution of bone, and tissue for these calculations
(refer Appendix 4 ) was sufficient for the present
requirements but future development of this model would
entail more accurate calculations.

The use of synthetic

limbs such as composite cork and linoleum discs as used
by Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (19^3 (26) for actual
measurement of these values is noteworthy.
It is interesting to note, that when viewing the
high speed film, the hammer actually strikes the nail with
two successive impacts in the one downward swing, and that
the first impact did all the work in driving in the nail.
Therefore it is concluded that the hammer imparts an impact
load and energy to the nail and then is itself rebounded by
the recoil energy of the impact.

This reversal of energy

is more efficient than the direct rigid structure impact
since the hammer is acting on an impact tool instead of a
driving weight.

The sudden change in energy is typical

of large accelerations as shown in figure 6.33#
Typically a camera analysis at 1100 frames/second
by Borland - R.A.F. Institute of Aviation Medicine - on
the hand movements of a boxer showed that the fist
accelerated over 5-5 inches, at up to Sixty (60) times the
force of gravity, reaching a velocity at impact of 30 miles
per hour and lasting only forty eight thousandths of a
second.
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Computer Dynamic Analysis
The basic dynamic analysis model defines a planar

motion study of a three bodied, rigid link structure with
three fixed and frictionless pivot points.
The model details are described in Section 3.4 and
the computer model source listing is contained in Appendix 1.
Applying this basic model to the dynamics of the upper
limb required a deep appreciation and understanding
of the physological and engineering features of the human
limb (Refer Chapter 2).
The analogy between the rigid links of the model
and the limb members is acceptable within engineering limits
when a number of basic limb details are examined.

Such a

discussion is contained in Chapter 3,
A number of references have been made to simplifying
assumptions for the simulation model - these include
Section 3♦1 - Simulation Model Theory, Section 3*2 Selection of Model Simulation Task and Section 3*3 Simplifying Assumptions.

The selection of the hammering

experimental task was instrumental in simplifying the
simulation model to a planar motion study.
The plane in which motion occurs is described in
Section 4.1 and Photo 4.11 and is defined by the plane set
at an angle (fifteen degrees) formed by the elbow hinge joint
and the elevation of the upperarm at the shoulder joint.
Note that this is not the standard engineering orthogonal
position as defined in Figure 2.2 nor is it the anatomical
reference position as defined in Figures 2.4 and 2.5.
For instance the forearm ulna and radius bones are
supinated ninety degrees from the anatomical position which

*
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brings the wrist joints into the plane of the motion.
Anatomically there is no medial or lateral rotation of the
upperarm, no supination or pronation of the forearm, ana no
dorsal or volar flexion of the wrist.

Therefore the planar

motion is defined by the plane passing through the
longitudinal axes of the humerus, ulna-radius and
hand—hammer combination since all other movements outside
this plane are not present.
The anatomical position is defined in terms of the
muscles providing the driving force for the bone structure.
(Refer Section 2.6).

Typically the forearm flexion results

from brachialis — then biceps muscle contraction, and
extension results from lattissimus dorsi and the triceps
muscles.

By referring to figure 2.4 it is evident that the

upperarm motion in the filming reference place is a
combination of flexion and elevation, extension and
depression.
The humerus-ulna elbow joint is capable of
rotation (flexion and extension only) in the manner of a
simple hinge.

(Refer Section 2.11).

However the anatomical

centre lines of arm and forearm are not coaxial as shown in
figure 2.112.

Across the full range of hinge movement the

elbow axis is ten degrees off the orthoginal frontal plane
and only one hundred and seventy degrees cuoital angle
instead of one hundred and eighty degrees for bones in line.
Fromthis it is evident that the measured fifteen degrees
tilt filming reference plane makes a compromise of the
above.

Since the upperarm planar arc movement is only

eighteen degrees and the forearm elbow arc movement is only
seventy two degrees then this assumption is justified.
*
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Moreover should the analysis require greater accuracy, then
the relative plane reference angles could be so adjusted in
the step by step computer data to compensate for the changes
in axes rotation

and joint surface contour across the range

of movement involved*

It should be noted that no attempt

has been made to correct for the fifteen degrees tilt of
the planar motion forces*

Experimental data is obtained at

right angles to this tilted plane but the simulation model
analysis assumes this plane is vertical with respect to
gravity forces*

Correction to the acceleration due to

gravity constant can correct for this effect.
The simplifying assumptions made have been
incorporated to enable the human limb to be treated as a
rigid member structure.

Therefore, deformation of soft

tissue, blood displacements, movements of muscle tissue
and joint membrane effects on mass distribution, member
symmetry and inertia forces have been neglected.
Typically inertia forces for symmetrically formed members
are approximately fourteen per cent of the overall member
forces acting (refer Section 6.5 and LIMBO 9) and therefore
the change in these inertia forces due to the above
mentioned effect will be only a fraction of that amount estimated two per cent.
Joint friction and viscous effects are considered
negligible within the accuracy of this analysis (refer
Wright and Johns (i9 6 0 ) (2?))»
Limb member velocities and accelerations were
obtained by finite difference analysis of the step by step
filmed data.

(Refer Appendix 9).

A computer programme

for calculation of data as in tables LIMBO 8 is contained
in Appendix 7.

These and other calculated physical
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parameters such as centre of gravity and radius of gyration
were used in the simulation model to calculate the joint
forces and member torques at each reference step throughout
the motion*
The output of the computer is in tabular form
(refer Appendix 3).

Computer programming effort (refer

Chapter 5 ) was minimal since it involved only straightforward
calculations as detailed in Section 3.4.
The overall estimated error of approximately ten
per cent is expected from this first order analysis.

The

majority of this error is attributed to the finite
difference method of analysis — specifically the film
definition and clarity of subject reference points from one
reference frame to the next with respect to an overall
torso reference.

Where film data values are squared or

multiplied then subsequently the errors are increased.
Typically if velocity and distance errors are two per cent,
then acceleration and related forces are five per cent and
torques at approximately ten per cent.

Because of the

small number of reference frames per step in the region of
the hammer impact points the estimated error in these
values could be as high as fifty per cent.
The second major factor in errors relates to the
joint and tissue frictional and viscous efiects on inertia
and mass distribution.

The overall limb movement observed

data automatically compensates for these effects.
The computer analysis results were plotted
initially in terms of the reference step numbers.

Some

specific comparisons were made as a means of relating
these results to other recorded works.

Reference should be

made to the following Section 6.3 for details.
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Dynamic Analysis Graphed Results
The computer analysis of the experimental hammering

planar motion produced calculated velocities, accelerations,
forces and torques in a tabular form as in Appendix 3.
Initially these results were graphed and they
compared favourably to similar experimental results by
Pearson, McGinley and Butzel (1963) (26).
Secondly, the analysis results were compared to
measurements of human limb dynamic characteristics as
described in Section 2.33 - Some Typical lluscle Forces,
and Section 2.34 ~ Cineplasty and lluscle Mechanics.
It is evident from the latter comparison that the
overall limb dynamics are a result of muscular effort,
position control and bone mechanics, such as leverage and
joint frictional effects.

For this reason it is not

surprising that conclusive relationships are not evident
between the overall limb dynamics and the specific muscle
activity.

However where specific results are available

they are compared to the analysis graphed results obtained*
A separate comparison of muscle and bone lever
effectiveness and muscle dynamics is contained in
Section 6.5 entitled Typical Tabulation of Limb Bone and
Muscle Details.

In Drawing LIMBO 8 the biceps muscle

dynamic analysis is shown as an example of the future
requirements for this type of study.
The following discussion of graphed results has
been prepared from the computer analysis print out as
shown in Appendix 3.

Figure 6,31

Reference Frame Number versus Angular
Displacement
Here the angular displacement (corrected)

computer data (refer Drawing LHD30 8 and Appendix 2) is
plotted against reference frame number in X — Y coordinates*
The appropriate scales and units are shown on the two axes#
The curves are relatively smooth, indicating that the
experimental filming procedures were of a suitable accuracy*
The cyclic nature of the motion is obvious*
The upperarm angular displacement remains
consent from just prior to impact until just after the second
impact has occurred.

Therefore the upperarm is stationary

during the impact phase of the motion and the forearm, hand
and hammer members transfer their energy to the nail on
impact.

Additionally, the movement of the upperarm during

the downward motion also aids the forearm and hand-hammer
acceleration by the lever effect it creates#

(Refer

figure 6#33 for details of these accelerations)#
The second nail impact probably results from
the recoil energy of the first impact and the delayed
response of the brain and limb control system in
detecting the first impact*

The duration of the first

impact chase is 0*0029 seconds and the time from impact to
the start of the upward stroke is 0 .0 205 seconds.
This response takes into account the control—muscle
deadband' and hystersis at changeover from relaxed to
contracted muscle activity.

Tnerefore, i ^ is

surprising that the upperarm which is at rest during impact
begins to raise the arm while the inertia of hammer, hand
and forearm combines to bend the wrist downwards under the
effect of this vertical loading.

FIGURE 6.32

REFERENCE FRAME NUMBER VERSUS ASQUEAR VELOCITI

VELOCITY

(HADIAKS/SEC)
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Reference Frame Number versus Angular Velocity

Figure 6.33

Reference Frame Number versus Angular Acceleration
Here the angular velocities and accelerations of

the upperarm, forearm and hand—hammer combination are
separately plotted against the reference frame number in
X - Y coordinates.

The changing pattern of these curves in

general indicates the presence of controlled muscular
activity during the motion.

Angular accelerations and

velocities as plotted in figures 6.32 and 6.33 are calculated
in tabular form in Drawing LIMBO 8 and listed as computer
input in Appendix 2.

This data is used directly for the

calculation of forces and torques.
Figure 6.34

Pearsons (26) Position versus Angular
Velocity and Angular Acceleration
Figures 6.32 and 6.33 compare favourably with

results by Pearson (1 9 6 3 ) (26) as plotted in figure 6.34
even though the magnitudes of values in this study are much
smaller and are for upward motion only.

It is noted that

the positions marked on figure 6.34 correspond to a
forearm flexion of 136 degrees and do not correspond to
the reference frame numbers of this study v/hich is for
43 degrees elbow flexion.
These observations suggest that the actual
process of hammering is not as strenuous an activity as the
arm motion studied in figure 6.34*

l"k also suggests that

the peculiar acceleration—deceleration patterns result
from the limb control action rather than the limb muscle
bone leverage effects.

(Refer also figure 6.39 for

effects of acceleration on member torques).

This also

supports the view that the sudden changes in accelerations
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result from the relatively low (percentage stimulation)
muscle activity required for this motion as compared to the
large isometric muscle forces they are capable of producing.
Additionally, the limb sensory feedback and brain control
activity in guiding the hammer into impact with the nail
would modulate muscle activity (and therefore accelerations)
to achieve the desired motion.
Figure 6.3)5

^Qference Frame Number versus Joint Forces

Figure 6.36

Reference Frame Number versus Joint Torques
The variations in forces and torques at the

shoulder, elbow and wrist joints are shown in figures 6.35
and 6.36.
The irregular force and torque curve patterns
indicate the presence of inertia force changes resulting
from increased and decreased muscle activity (applied
moments) and the associated acceleration changes they produce.
The applied moment or muscle activity is directly related
to the muscle developed force times the moment arm distance,
and this explains the apparent straight line relationship
between Accelerations and Torques as shown in figure 6.38.
However the pattern is indicative of the flexion and
extension type of limb movement and seems independent of
the range of that movement.

For example, the same dynamic

pattern exists in figure 6.37 by Pearson (1963) (26) even
though the elbow angle of movement is larger.

This suggests

that the muscle dynamics and in particular the observed
acceleration-deceleration pattern is a function of the
muscle control activity of the limb and not the range of
its movement.

Further, if differences in acceleration and

velocity patterns are considered in respect to the torque
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and force curves, then the results compare very favourably.
Figure 6.39

Elbow Angle versus Forearm Torque
When this torque curve is compared to the

acceleration curve in figure 6.33 it is evident that the
change in torque is related directly to the rate of change of
acceleration.

The initial period of clear muscle activity

corresponding to Reference frames 17 to 20 is shown as an
acceleration phase — but this is immediately followed by a
deceleration phase of either reduced or "coasting" muscle
activity.

If the deceleration portions are removed and

an allowance made for muscle activity (percentage
stimulation), then a similarity exists between these results
and the expected parabolic forearm torque versus elbow
angle curve as shown in figure 2.338.
Even though the magnitude of forces and
torques are small, the muscle-bone leverage effects or Sine
of angle of pull effects as shown in figure 2.338 are
evident in the forearm torque curves of figure 6.39*
However it is also possible that this result is only a
coincidence and the torque falls off with reduced elbow
angle simply because the limb muscle activity is required
initially to start flexion and as the inertia increases
the muscle activity falls off.

A repeat of this forearm

flexion torque dynamic analysis study for a motion oi
operating an adjustable resistance ratchet lever would be
one way of verifying these effects and relating the muscle
stimulation activity to torque magnitude.
Figure 6.310

Wrist Velocity versus Elbow Torque^
A characteristic exponential relationship is

known to exist between force and velocity applied at the
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hand for the muscle group causing elbow flexion.

This is

shown in figures 2.3411 and 2.3414.
Figure 6.310 is a curve drawn for wrist
velocity versus elbow torque for the hammering motion.
»iTh.ile the slope oi the line is correct for the initial elbow
flexion Reference Frames 17-21, no conclusive result could
be drawn from this comparison because of the relatively
small variations in muscle force.
Finally it should be noted that calculations
of joint forces were done on an overall basis and joint
frictional forces and viscous drag forces were therefore
included.

However when individual muscle forces are being

studied such as in Section 6.5 then these frictional forces
must be added to the observed data forces since these
additional internal limb forces must be overcome in
producing the observed motion.
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DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS FUTURE KEPIHramnrs
The analysis as described, in Section 3.4 entitled MODEL

DETAILS is a basic dynamic model designed to obtain an overall
®0?P^®ciation of the system using the minimum simplifying
assumptions.

Additionally, this basic model allows for future

refinements as discussed in Section 3.8.

Since this stage of

development however, there has been a rapid change in computer
technology, which if fully utilized will enhance and support
this type of kinematic analysis.

Therefore this section

describes the areas of improvement of this analysis and the future
use of computer and electronic technology related to this type of
study.
It is evident from this thesis that the step up from a
simple planar motion to a three dimensional study is of
secondary importance to the inclusion of muscle-bone dynamics
during the motion.

A natural progression of six stages of

development is put forward as a means of obtaining a suitable
three dimensional limb model.

This approach allows successive

models to be compared for accuracy, advantages, disadvantages,
ease of analysis, degree of effort, time and cost involved,
limitation and many other important factors.
The development is as follows
Stage 1 - Basic Planar three rigid member frictionless pin
jointed analysis — refer Section 3.4*
Stage 2 - Planar Three member rigid bone structure with
instantaneous pin jointed analysis - refer Section 4*5 •
Stage 3 - As in Stage 2 but including muscle group activity and
bone joint dynamics - refer Section 6.5
stage 4 _ As in Stage 3 but including measured muscle Electro
Myograpbic (EMG) signals versus muscle group activity - refer
Section 2.61 for EMG effects.

.

1
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Stage 5 - Repeat of Stage 4 for Maximum muscle effort conditions
to allow comparison with exoskeletal measured results and
characteristics as in Section 2*3*
Stage 6 - Three dimensional limb study using observed data
(filming) and EMG measurements for a full dynamic analysis.
A suitable approach is to select a motion conducive
to all six models and to carry out a complete set of model
studies.

In this way the peculiarities of each model, its ease

of analysis, its related accuracy and overall ability to model
the dynamic characteristics can be evaluated.
The first three models are the subject of this thesis
and the remaining models have been put forward as a natural
extension of this work following the assessment of the results
obtained in Section 6.3 and the physiological and experimental
work as described in Sections 2.33 and 2.34*
Listed below for reference purposes are a number of
suggested refinements, and discussion of current technological
advances which relate to this thesis.
6.41

NATURE OF MODEL REFINEMENTS

In future studies, experimental correlation of
engineering data could be performed directly by a computer and
it is envisaged that future studies of limb dynamics could be
restricted to external observations of limb movements.

The

assumption being that the movements of the limb members are
the direct result of specific muscle, tendon, joint bone and
skin movements.

The magnitude of the limb dynamics will be

evidenced both in their velocity and acceleration patterns,
and the muscle EMG or muscle percentage stimulation patterns
with respect to limb position and leverage effects.
Techniques such as measurements of amputated sections

of the limb and experimental model studies of tissues are
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required to obtain both overall and specific engineering data of
the limb tissues and mechanics.

In particular the joint

properties and mechanics are fundamental of this model study.

A

great deal depends on the future ability to incorporate such
variables as joint shape, size, types of lubrication, frictional
effects, motion types, sliding surface contours, and other bone
and tissue constraints in the analysis*
Moreover the effect of muscle tendon attachments and
sheathed tendons bone provisions on the model dynamics is of
utmost importance*
Xt is evident from the mechanics of the muscle—bone
structures of the limbs that certain muscles or muscle groups
provide the driving force for the motion*

(Refer Section 6*5)#

It is also apparent from Sections 6*5 and 2*61 that muscles
operate in antagonist/agonist pairs which are responsible for
muscle tone control, characteristic muscle EMG signals and
muscle to muscle EMG crosstalk*

Xhe effect of muscle velocity

of shortening, and muscle force as shown in Section 2*34 lor a
defined motion is evidenced by the fixed pattern of signals
involved.

Hence either computer pattern recognition of the M G

signals with limb displacements o£ conversely by knowing the
motion and monitoring the M G patterns, the level of muscle
activity can be calculated as described by Lawrence and Lin
(1972) (23).
A much more difficult approach involves the monitoring
of muscle motor (power demand) and kinesthetic sensory signals
(force and position measurement) which operate together and
involve an overriding visual and motivating control action.
Measurement of nerve neuro and muscle electromyographic signals,
in conjunction with external photography or video recording of
particular limb motions is required to obtain the pattern
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relationships of muscle and limb dynamics characteristics.
The internal movement of bone and muscles can be
externally assessed and measured in terms of the skin contour
changes that result.

With the additional tabulated knowledge

of observed muscle activity and EMG signal patterns required to
produce these movements, combined with the skin surface contours
changes that occur during the motion, the exact duration and
muscle dynamic activity, movement and leverage effects can be
obtained.

Additionally the environmental temperature effects

on motion with particular reference to skin shrinkage,
viscosity changes, blood flow, frictional drag forces and body
temperature effects on muscle power efficiency is required.
6.42
ENGINEERING DATA
It is evident from this study that the dynamic
characteristics and properties of limb tissues are not
adequately available and it is therefore necessary to tabulate
and record the following types of engineering data for future
reference#
(a)

Overall limb outlines, shapes, sectional areas,
surface contours, limb sizes and proportionate genetic
size relationship#

(b)

Bone locations and externally identifiable skin-bone
protuberances#

(c)

Muscle-bone relationships including muscle attachment
positions, leverage effects and muscle—bone efficiency
factors, muscle tissue distributions and muscles used to
produce specific movements#

(d)

Muscle tissue sizes, shape, volumes, weight distribution,
density and other similar characteristics including
muscle dynamics and force factors, both overall and
distributed, muscle free and rest length positions
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motions, relationship of muscle body volumes and
lengths to tendon lengths.
(e)

Muscle Electromyographic (EMG) signals versus muscle
movement, velocity of shortening, muscle body size and
percentage stimulation (neuro signals), and muscle control

and tone effects.

This includes tabulation of limb

movements versus EMG patterns for overall muscle groups
and individual muscles.
(f)

Properties such as densities, elasticity, viscosity, and
friction factors for the various tissue types such as
bones, bone marrow, muscles overall, muscle bundles,
tendons, blood, blood vessels, skin surface, skin
sublayers, fatty tissues, joint membranes and synovial
fluid properties.

(g)

Mo

ments of Inertia forces of tissues during motion,

particularly the non rigid body effects and the component
moment of inertias, and instantaneous Radius of Gyrations
incorporating modelling of viscous effects.
(h)

Frictional and viscous drag effects of muscles moving
within the limb, flesh flow, skin distortions, blood
vessel flow and joint tissue forces for the complete
range of movements.

6.43

SUMMARY
It is indeed possible to set up an on-line computer

system fitted with suitable peripheral equipment to automatically
record and graph such data as video recorded movement and limb
physical data, muscle EHG signals and step by step movement
velocity and acceleration patterns.

After pattern recognition,

pre-programmed movement control is then possible.

Additionally

the complex changes in limb outline and the possible

*
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pre-programming of muscle leverage effects, muscle volume
changes and tissue displacements for specifically positioned
limbs involves tabulation of muscles acting to produce these
motions in terms of position dependent data.

This would

enable on-line calculation of radius of gyration, centre of
gravity and dynamic inertia effects, and muscle rest length
position*
Xt is also an accepted fact that bone dimensional
relationships exist (refer Figures 1.2 and 1.3) such that by
measurement of one externally accessible bone size, the full
set of bone dimensions can be calculated for different
genetic group sizings.
In this way future dynamic studies are envisaged to
entail only externally recorded video—computer analysis
techniques*

i
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6*5

gYPICAL TABULATION OF LIMB BOKE AMD MUSCLE DETAILS
Dynamic analysis of "the human body depends almost entirely

upon the understanding of the predominant physiological mechanisms
involved*

(typically the human body consists of (a) a rigid

skeletal bone structure, (b) skeletal muscles to produce bone
movements, (c) body control organs such as the brain and spinal
cord, motor and sensory nerves, (d) outer skin covering and
(e) special purpose organs such as the heart, lungs, kidneys,
intestines and many others*

Besides understanding the terminology

and functional characteristics of the various parts of the body
such as joint lubrication, mechanisms of muscle contraction and
muscle activity, it is necessary that this type of information be
tabulated and documented in a suitable engineering fashion*
Chapter 2 and Drawing LIMBO 9 documents engineering
and biomechanical aspects of the upper extremity limb locomotion*
It should be noted that the collection of this information was
extensive and that a wealth of information has been documented
in the Aerospace and Defense research industries, but this is
not freely available.
One large obstacle in modelling the dynamics of the
body is its inherent flexibility in overcoming defective and
damaged tissue effects. (Therefore the tabulation of specific
muscle effort relating to a specific motion should be done on
the basis that muscles and movements are normal. (Phis is
particularly important because limb motion results from muscle
group rather than single muscle activity and except during
maximum effort conditions, the role of a defective muscle is
usually taken over by another muscle in the group without any
appreciable change in the resultant motion.

Similarly,

muscle tone is important, since a desk clerk using a hammer
would be less represents than a carpenter, but more

•
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represeutive in the respect that the majority of people ape
amateur carpenters.

Therefore a dynamic analysis is best

performed on a subject to subject basis, with the subject chosen
to represent a specific type of group.

With the above

considerations in mind, the muscle dynamic analysis as shown
on Drawing LIMBO 9 and Appendix 10 was carried out for the
hammering motion forearm flexion.
Firstly this involved defining the motion reference
position, defining the muscles and muscle group activity to
produce the motion, and detailing the upper extremity limb
skeletal bone and muscles in relation to the plane of the
filmed hammering motion.

Cross sections of the limb members

serve to illustrate the muscle bone distributions and validates
the assumptions that the overall limb mass distribution is
reasonably symmetrical and volume dependent.
Secondly the recorded bioengineering studies of
Sections 2.33 and 2.34 relating to muscle and limb dynamics
are shown in relation to the limb members involved.
Furthermore the application of muscle modelling theories as
described in Section 2.35 becomes important in defining the
observed limb and muscle system control characteristics.
Thirdly, the relationship between limb movement,
muscle activity (single and group), muscle-bone attachment
details, leverage effects and joint positions are shown on
Drawing LIMBO 9.

The actual hammering motion upperarm range

of movement is only eighteen degrees and this validates the
assumptions relating to negligible muscle leverage effects
and insignificant changes in joint instantaneous centres as
used in Chapter 3.

The percentage contribution of muscles

and muscle groups producing a motion and the muscle bone
leverage and joint frictional effects are required to complete
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'

this understanding.

.

It should also be noted that while certain

muscles are active in providing the driving force for a motion,
other muscles are held in "tone” to position the limb and
support the joint actions.

While these muscles in "tone" do

actively produce motion they do however produce the necessary
antagonist forces which are necessary to allow control over the
motion to be obtained.
Fourthly a typical stage 3 muscle bone dynamic
analysis is shown for a period corresponding to brachialis and
biceps muscle activity about the elbow joint for reference step
No. 20 on Drawing LIMBO 6 or Reference Frame No. 24 in
Appendix 3*

Details of the dynamic analysis is contained also

in Appendix 10.

Consider this upward stroke of the hammer under

predominant!/biceps control where the wrist is ulnar flexed under
the inertia forces of the hammer.

The forearm, hand and hammer

combination behaves almost as a single rigid body during this
period.

In fact the film study data shows that the wrist angle

does not alter significantly until a flexion elbow angle of
8 6« 4 degrees is reached.

The forearm flexion also starts to

accelerate the limb upwards at this point indicating a
coordinated effort between the biceps and the forearm flexors
muscles in raising the limb.

At Reference Frame No. 24 the elbow angle is 86.4
degrees and the forearm at the wrist is moving upwards at a
velocity of 2.86 ft/sec. and an acceleration of 14*51 ft/sec .
The simplified limb muscle system dynamic details are shown
on Drawing LIMBO 9 Detail A.

In this case the muscle

shortening is almost directly related to the forearm velocity
since the muscle attachment is pulling at approximately right
angles to the forearm ulnar bone.
27

The muscle force of

lbs. is required to produce the forearm torque at this
k.

O
FIGURE 6,52

6
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instant.

This force is calculated directly from the dynamic

analysis forearm torque and thus the actual muscle force is
larger than this value because the musclé viscous drag and
joint frictional effects require an additional muscle force
before the observed motion forces are produced.

It is evident

from the above that a more thorough knowledge of the limb
leverage systems, the muscle bone insertion dimensions and
characteristics, and the effective muscle moment arm distances
is needed to complete this study.

Actual muscle lengths and

volume changes are required because some muscles are long and
contract over long distances, while others are short with
larger cross sectional areas.

The study and preliminary

tabulation of muscles, leverage effects and their associated
movements is called kinest logy and is partly described in
Section 2.3.
The biceps muscle dynamics are documented throughout
Seotions 2.33, 2.34 and 2.35«

In particular the Force-Velocity

curves as in Figures 2.3414 and 2.352 relate directly to the
biceps dynamic analysis as on Drawing LIMBO 9 and Appendix 10.
The action of the biceps is to apply a flexion torque to the
forearm which is proportional to the applied muscle force and
velocity of shortening (Refer figure 6.5 1 ).

It is also evident

from Figure 6.52 that the Force-Length curve for the biceps is
approximately linear during this acceleration phase and is
similar to that shown on Figure 2.346 for isometric contraction.
Moreover the forearm flexion joint torque versus elbow angle and
bone leverage effects which are known to be parabolic (refer
Figure 2.338) are not directly evident in these results.
However it should be noted that during the hammering motion
the muscle forces are not at maximum effort but are only
sufficient to perform the hammering task and to provide the
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necessary guidance control to the limb.

For this reason the

computer results in Section 6.3 and Drawing LIMBO 9 differ
greatly from the exoskeletal results of Section 2.3.
A close similarity exists between the Force—Velocity
diagram for the Biceps as in Figures 2.352 and 6.51.

The

analysis by Vickers (1968 ) (51) was for two identical muscles
acting on a simple limb member and allowed for the equation
relating the muscle force F to the velocity of shortening V.
The equation F = (Z)Fo( 1-( 1+l/n)V/Vo) also allows for the
percentage muscle stimulation Z. Applying this equation to
Figure 6*51 for the biceps/triceps muscle pair, the equation
gives Vo * 1ft/sec. and F =380 lbs. force yielding Z = 0.2 by
comparison with Figure 2.352.
Similar agreement exists with work by Harrison (1963)
(50) in Figure 2.351 where the elbow flexion contraction time
of 0.3 seconds is compared to 0.4 seconds recorded in this study.
Additionally a recorded elbow flexion muscle group time constant
of 0.03 seconds compares favourably with the selected film time
interval between reference steps of 0.022 seconds.

Considering

that there are forty film frames per reference step, then the
time rate of change of motion is adequately covered.
Finally, Drawing LIMBO 9 shows the dynamic analysis
results for the initial hammer-nail impact.

It is of note that

the upperarm is stationary at the time of impact ana the
forearm continues to move down after impact while the hammer
rebounds.

Furthermore, the weight of the hammer-hand

combination and forearm are similar and tends to suggest that
the selection of a hammer for good balance and grip also
includes an inbuilt ability to balance the inertia loads at
the wrist.
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Summary of Results
The dynamic analysis results for the hammering

motion show clearly that the muscle activity involved is
relatively

similar

to the isometric forces they are

capable of producing (refer Sections 2.33, 2.34, 6.3 and
6 .5 ).

Moreover, the muscle activity required for limb

control, coordination, timing and movement is so small,
that during periods of the motion, limb inertia is
responsible for the continuation of the motion#

This on -

off muscle activity is responsible for the peculiar
acceleration - deceleration patterns which appear in
Figures 6 .3 3 and 6 .3 9 «

For this reason alone, no conclusive

relationship can be established between muscle forces,
joint torques and muscle bone leverage effects for reasons
outlined in Section 6 .5 .
The exact nature of muscle activity is best
described in terms of the muscle electromyographic signals
or neuromuscular action potentials.

A suitable

neuromuscular model as detailed in Section 2.35 Is already
available to allow the present model to be extended to a
stage four model as described in Section 6.4*
In an overall sense the graphed results compare
favourably with actual subject external force measurements
obtained by Miller (1942) (38) and Klopsteg and Wilson
(1954) (33).

Likewise the results of Pearson, McGinley and

Butzel (1963) (26) exhibit similar characteristics to those
contained in Section 6.3*
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS
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Chapter ^

CONCLUSIONS
A practical engineering approach to the

measurement of the dynamic properties of the upper extremity
human limb is presented in this thesis*

This involved the

successful use of a high speed camera data input procedure
and a computer analysis simulation model*
The dynamic analysis model consists of a
planar rigid linked, three member system pivoted at the
shoulder joint.

The computer programme accepts the subjects

step by step time lapsed data for the motion involved and
computes the magnitudes and directions of torques and
reaction forces at the wrist, elbow and shoulder joints.
The plotting of displacements, angular velocities,
accelerations, forces and torques for each member of the
limb, describes the motion*
The model analysis procedure is a comparatively
fast method of obtaining dynamic patterns for motions of
the human limbs*

This model is easily adapted to act as a

prediotive motion simulator.

This model may also be used on

any real process equipment such as saws, looms, controllers
and actuators, reciprocating the fast moving equipment,
and the like, and where the evaluation of inertia and
rigid member forces are required.
Although it is elementary in its present form,
sufficient research has been recorded in Chapters 3 and 4 —
Overall dynamic analysis, Section 6*5 — Individual
muscle dynamic analysis, Section 2.35 - ^imb and muscle
system control modelling characteristics, and Section 2.61
Muscle Electric activity, to show that the observed filming
technique is capable of supplying data for most future
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model requirements.
The main advantage of this procedure over other
methods is that it is a simple real time model using the
actual observed unencumbered data of distances, velocities
accelerations.

Other methods such as exoskeletonal studies

involve the attachment to the limb itself of measurement
and recording devices, which by their very nature, change or
inhibit either physically or psychologically the limb
movement characteristics.
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NOMENCLATURE
The Physiological details of the upper extremity
limb are discussed at length in this thesis.

Reference is

made to certain summary figures and nomenclature of the
relevant parts involved as a means of defining the
terminology used.
UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB STANDARD POSITION
NOMENCLATURE
Page

10

Terms:

Section 2

Details of the Arm.

Reach, Grip, Grasp, Sagittal, Horizontal,
Frontal, Flexion, Extension, Eleration,
Depression, Supination, Pronation, Lateral and
Medial Rotation, Radial, Ulnar, Dorsal and Volar
Flexion, Parasagittal Flexion, and Parasagittal
Hyperextension.

Figures:

2.1 to 2.5

Major motions of the Arm.

Page 88

Section 2.6

Movements of the Upper extremity
limb.

Terms:

Flexion, Extension, Rotation, Abduction, Adduction.

Figures:

2.61, 2.62, 2.63 and 2.64

Page

Section 2*7

ill

Terms :

Control of Limb Movements.

Forward, Upwards and Sideways, Pitch, Roll and
Yaw.

Figure

2.71:

space

Six degrees of freedom of any object in
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BONE NOMENCLATURE
Page

12

Section 2 .1

Bone Structure of the

arm.

Terms:

Fossa, Facet, Process, Shaft, Neck, Head.

Figure:

2 .1 1 :

Page

Bone Terminology.

12

Terms:

Clavicle, Scapula, Humerus, Ulna, Radius,
Carpals, Metacarpals, Phalanges.

Figure:

2.117s

Upper extremity limb bone and joint
summary.

JOINT NOMENCLATURE
Page 2.k
Terras:

Synovial Joints, Articular Cartilage,
Synovial Membrane and Fluid, Ligaments.

Figure:

2.121:

Schematic diagram of a human joint.

MUSCLE NOMENCLATURE
Page 28

Section 2.2

Skeletal Muscles and motion
produced on the arm.

Terms:

Flexons, Biceps, Pectoral, Extensors, Triceps,
Deltoid, Trapezius and Latissimus Dorsi.

Figures:

2.21 and 2.22

Skeletal muscles of the upper
extremity limb.

Page 50

Section 2.3

Details of Muscles.

Terms:

Origin, Tendons, Belly, Insertion, Muscle

Figures:

Spindle and Fibrils.
2 .3 11 and 2.312 Muscle and Bone arrangements.

HERVE NOMENCLATURE
Pag#

78

T#rms:

Section 2.4

Nerve Structure of the arm.

Brain, Spinal Column, Central Canal,
Cervical Enlargement, Thoracic Section, Lumbar
Enlargement, White and Grey Matter, Posterior and
Anterior Horns.

Posterior Sensory Fibres,

Cerebro-spinal nerves.
Figure:

2.41

Pag# 78

Section 2.4

Terms:

Thought

Spinal Cord and Cerebro-spinal nerves.
Nerve Structure of the arm.
- Each instant of awareness could be
defined as a thought.

The

comprehension of a visual scene at a
given instant, would be a single
thought.
A thought probably results from the
momentary “pattern“ of stimulation
of many different parts of the
nervous system at the same time,
probably involving most importantly
the cerebral cortex, the thalanus,
the rhinencephalon, and the upper
vehicular formation of the brain
stem.
Consciousness — The awareness of a thought can be

Memory
Will

Reason

defined as consciousness.
- This is the capability of the nervous
system to store memories.
- Control exercised over impulse.
- The intellectual faculty by which
things are judged. Reason is t©
form ©r try to reach conclusion by
corrected thought.
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SKIN NOMEN CLATOBE
Page

Sif.

Terms:

Section 2.5

Skin Structure of the arm*

Horny and Living Layers, Epidermis, Dermis
Subcutaneous Pis sue and Carpuscles.

Figures

2*51

Typical skin details*
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APPENDIX 1

SOURCE

LISTING
OP

COMPUTES

PROGRAMME

"LIMBO

START

A1/2

TITLE LIhBQ
«TnimAfen£Sy}.1Ji
NT P^ P"SV5ACOMPUTER (1SK)
STANDARD
DEC. ,,iFORTRAN
COMPUTER PROGRAMME DATA IS FORMATTED PAPER TAPE

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB
..-PREPARED BY*

N. T.HODKINSON BSC. MECH. ENG.
UNIVERSITY OF N .S .V .

DATE
*

30/S /S 9

THIS PROGRAMME CALCULATES ARM POSITIONS, VELOCITIES
ACCELERATI0N3, TORQUES, FORCES AND ASSOCIATED ANGLES
FOR THE SHOULDER, ELBOW,WRIST AND HAMMER FACE POSITIONS
DURING ANY TWO DIMEMSIONÂL PLANE MOTIONS
SPECIFICALLY FOR A HAMMER STUDY, INPUT DATA HAS
BEEN PREPARED USING A HIGH SPEED CAMERA STUDY OF
THE UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB DURING THE MOTION OF HAMMERING
A 2 " NAIL INTO A SAMPLE 3 " X 2" OREGAN TIMBER
LIMB LINK LENGTHS »MASSES,CENTER OF GRAVITY POSITIONS
RADIUS OF GYRATIONS AND ACCELERATION DUE TO GRAVITY
'ARE HELD CONSTANT FOR THE ENTIRE STUDY
ANGULAR POSITIONS, VELOCITIES AND ACCELERATIONS ARc.
COMPUTED ELSEWHERE AND IS IN TABULATED FORM THE REFERENCE
FRAME PAPER TAPE INPUT DATA

A1/3
R E A D ( 3 , 10) S U , S L 2 , S L 3 , S M 1 , S M 2 , S M 3 , S K G I , S K G 2 , 3 K ü 3
R E A D ( 3 , 1 1)S L G I , S L G 2 ,S L G 3 , W , 1 H 4 , G
N: Ni 1
I F ( N - 2 ) 1 0 1 , 1 0 2 , IU2
W R I T E C 1,70)
FORMATC2H
////)
W R I T E ( 1,71)
FORMAT!62H
H I G H S P E E D CAMERA S T U D Y OF UPPER EXi
2 REM I T Y LIMB//)
WRITEC 1 , 7 2 ) N
F 0 R M A T C 3 S H D Y N A M I C A N A L Y S I S AT R E F E R E N C E F R A L E
,13//)
W R I T E ( 1,91)
F0RMATC32H
STUDY CONSTANT VARIABLES)
W R I T E ! 1,B 1 )

HAMMER
F0RMATC69H LENGTHS
2 RADI US OF GYRATION)
WRITEC1,82)
F0HMATC56H FEET
2 FEET )
WRITEC1,83)
FORMATC 71 H SL1
SL2
2KG1
SKG2
3KG3 )

MASSES

LBS MASS
SL3

SM1

se.z

W R I T E ( 1 , 1 0 ) 5 L 1 , S L 2 , S L 3 , S M I , S M 2 , S M 3 , S K G 1 , 3KG2 , S K G 3
W R I T E C 1,76)
WRITEC I ,73)
W R I T E C 1,74)
W R I T E C 1 ,84)
F 0 R M A T C 5 9 H C E N T E R OF G R A V I T Y
LINK 3 A P P L I E D FORCE
£ GRAVITY)
W R I T E C 1,85)
,
,,
F O R M A T C 6 2 H FEET
.
L B S WI
RADS
FtE I
2 PER SEC SEC)

WKIT2C1,86)
SLG3
W
THA
F0RMATC47H SLGI
SLG2
,
T
HA
,
G
WRITEC1,13)SLG1, SLG2,SLG3,
F0RMATC5r8 .3 ,AX»F8.3)
WRITEC1,78)
FORMATC27H REFERENCE FRAME INPUT DAIA) 2 FOREARM
FORMATC7u H 1 UPPERARM
2 3 HAND / HAMMER/)
WRITEC 1,75)
VELOCITY
FORMATC63H POSITION
2ACCELERATION)
WRITEC 1,76)
RAD PER SEC
F0RMATC66H RADIANS
2 RAD PER SEC SEC)

G)

t

A1/4
WRI IE(|,77)
FORP iATC 7 1 H
TH1
TH2
TH3
THV1
THV2
THV3
2
THA2
THA3
)
RjiAD(3,12) TH1, T H 2 , T H 3 , T H V 1 , T H V 2 , T H V 3 , T H A I ,THA2, THA3
FORIiAT(9F.4)
F0RMAT(6F8.3)
FORtiA T(S F7 .3,3F9 .3)
IF ( N- 2 ) 1 0 3 , 1 0 4 , 1 0 4
WRI Tl£( 1 , 7 2 ) N
W R I T E C J ,77)
W R I T E ! 1 , I 2 ) T H 1 , T H 2 , TH3, THVI , THV2, THV3 , THA 1, THA2, THA3
WRITE! 1,78)
FORMAK2H
)

C
C
C

30
31
1
32

YNAf-.I C C A L C U L A T I O N F O L L O W S
HiiC L E N G T h D I S P L A C E M E N T S D I 3 P
l)I 3P1 = ( 3L1 * 1HI )/!2 .+ 3 . 14 1 3)
U I S P 2 : ! S L 2 * T H 2 ) / i 2 . *3.1415)
U I S P 3 : < S L 3 * I H 3 > / ( 2 . * 3 . 14 IS)
V o n - 3 L 1 * THV1
VBAV= Vda*SIfvCTHl )
V3AH:VBA*CG3!Tril )
DEI. J= ( TH1+0 .5*3. 14 IS)
Vl)C = 3 L 2 * T M t t
VDOV: VDC+5I Mi Th'2)
VUCH: VuC*C0J! TH2)
DEL21: ( T H 2 + 0 .5 *3.14 1S )
V D A V: ! V B a V f VDCV)
VDAH:!VdAH+VDCH)
V d A X ~ ! I V D A V* VD A V)* ! \j 0 h fi* J l>hi !~i ) )
I F ! V D A X ) 30,30,31

V1)h -0.0
UO TO 3 2
V D A : ! V u a X ) * * 0.5
I F i V U A V )l ,32, 32
VDA: - VDA
Pril = rtlriiv( VDrtV/VDrtH)
D L L '¿- (PHI + 0 . 5 * 3 . 1 4 1 6 )
V f*E : 3 L3 * T H V3
VrEV: V F £ * 3 I N ! T H 3 )

A1/5

9

VFEM=VF£

33
34
2
35

.

* C 0 8 ( ÏH3)
D E L 3 1= ( T H 3 + 3 . 5 * 3 . 1 4 15)
V F h U= ( V u a V + V F E V )
V F a H: ( Vi) A H * V Fc. H )
V F « X : ( (VF a V * V F AV)+CVFAH*VFAH))
IFCVFa X)33,33,34
V F a :0.3
G O T O 35
V F h :( V F A X ) * * 3 . 5
IFCVFAV £,35,35
VFA:- V F a
P H 2 : a T a NC V F a V / V F A H )
i)EL3= ( T H 2 + 3 . 5 * 3 . 1 4 1 6 )
AÜATrSLl+THAl
A B A TV: A B AT* 31 NC THI )
A B A TH: A B A T * C03( THI )
.
A B a N: SLl * ( TH VI * T H V 1 )
A B A N V r a B A N* C 03( T Hl )
A B a N H : a 3 A N * S I NC TH 1 )
A D A V : ( a B A T V - a B AN V)
a B a H: (A B A T H + A B m NH)
á B m X : C C A íja V * A 3 A v )
I F ( A B A X ) 3 6 , 3 o ,37

3 S

A 3 a : i¿ . ¿

37

GO T O 3 8
A B a : ( A B A X ) **3.5
IF(ABAV)3,38,3S

3
3B

(ABArt*H.3Ah) )

A B A : - ABA

FH3 = A T à N C A B A V / a 3AH)
ititi: ( F H 3 + U , 3 * 3 . 1 4 1 5 )
a G l : ( 3 L G 1 / S L 1 )* h BA
aUCT:3L2*THA2
A D C T V : A DC T * 3 1 iv( ï H2 )
aüCTH:aUCT*Cü^( TH 2 )
A DC H: S L 2 * ( T H V 2 * T HV2 )
A OC NV: A D C N * C03( T H 2 )
A D C V : ( A D C T V - A D C AV)
A U C H : (a Ü C T H + A D C M H )
* a D C X : ( ( A D C V * h DCV) + ( a D C H * A D C il) )

4¿5

I
A D C : 8 .3
GO T O 4 2

41

A D b :(A D C X )**C .5

4

*

F( A D C X ) 4 3 , 4 3 , 41

IF(ADCV )4,42,42
A U C : - A DC

Á1/6
42

43

AA
5

45

AS
Al
S
A8

H H4 - h T h N C AD C V / A D C H )
tiH 2 - C P H 4 + 3 . 5 * 3 . 1 4 1 S )
A ü A V = ( ADCV-t- A 3 A V )
njJHíi - ( A UL H+ A3 AH )
a ü m X= C C A D A V* a l ) AV) + C A O h H* AD An) )
IFCa ü h X)43,43,44
H 0 A -5 •5
uü T O 45
A D A - C A D h X ) * * o .5
I FC A D h V ) 5 , 4 5 , 4 5
H U r i -“ A a

D

PH5= ATAÑÍ a DAV/AOAH)
H H3 - ( P H 3 + D # 5 * 3 . 14 16)
AFETz5L3*rhA3
a F F T V" a F F T * 6 I toC TH o )
m F£TH=h FET*C03CTH3)
m F F íníi S L 2 * ( T H V 3 * T H V 3 )
.
^
n U 2 - ( FL G2 / S L 2 ) * A ü C
n F l u \J- n F F N* C 06 C T H 3 )
a FF N H - A F F N* SI N ( I Ho )
a F F V = ( A FF TV- h FF AV)
h F F n - ( A FF '
1rtf h FF N n )
A F F X - ( ( AFEV* AFFV )
4- ( AFF H* ihFF H) )
I FCA F F X ) 4 S ,46,47
A F F - ¿ •Z
GO T O 48
h FF- C a F c. X ) * * 4 . 5
IFCh FFV 6,48,48
A F F “ - AFF
P H 6 “ A T a N CA FF V/ h FF n )
rtH4 = ( P H 6 + 0,25*3.14 16)
F A V- A F F V+ h D h V
A FA H ” A F l H+ A D A H
a Fa X-CC a F A V
*AFAV )
+
C A F A r.* A FA n) )
I FC a F h X) 1 lk), 1 IF, 1 1 1
h F m “ ô .F
GO TOI 12
A F A = C a F h X ) **3.5
I FC A F A V) 7, 1 12, 1 12
A F A “ -*a I*A
F H 7 = A T A N C A F A V / A F A H)
R H 5 : C P)i7+<3.5 » 3 . 1 4 1 S )
Tl - Ghl * C 3KG1 +3 K Gl ) * THAÏ
FI 1 : Stil* rtGl
X L G 1 : S L G 1* SI NC Tril )
BI1 = C CSlCül*3KGl ) + THA1 ) /«Gl
h

I1Á
1i i

7

1 12

A1/7

J13
1 1A
g
115

-

gú
S3

G A U ( R H l - THl )
d G U SLUl*SIN(GAi)
S L Q U (BIl + dGl )
F H C V r ( (FI 1* 5LQ1 )- T U-( 3f1| * ß * X L G I ) )/3il
H Ü3: ( 3 L G 0 / 3 L 3 )
I ‘¿ z dt^ + ( 3 K ü¿¿* 3 h GíJ J * T h h 2
FI '¿z 3 F 2 * a G2
X LG2- 3 L G 2 + 3 I h ( IH 2 )
à l Z z ( ( SK G 2 * 3 K G 2 ) * T H Â 2 ) / A G 2
Grt2" ( Ril2~ I H2 )
B G 2 - 3 L G ¿ * SI í\l( GA2)
SUl2= (dI2+dG2)
YL2:3L2>f 3 I N C F A 2 )
Y L u 2 : (YL2-5L02)
XL2: S L 2 * 3 I N ( T H 2 )
XLG22: (XL2-XL32)
F C o V : ( I2+(3I',2*Ü*XLtÜ2)T(>F!2«-YL,»2) ) / 3 L 2
F B C V H = F d C V * C03 ( Tril )
F d C \J\Jz F B C \j* 31 NC ihl )
F C B V H =FC3V* C03CTH2)
F C d V V = F C 3 V * SI NC Th2)
F C B X V - (F C d V V + F 3 C V V )
r C lIX h - ( r C B V H+ F B C v H)
F C d X - ( ( F C B X V * F C 3 X V > + (F C 3 X H * F 3 3 X H ) )
I F ( F G J X ) 113, 113, 1 U

F ü d - 3 ,ô

GO T O 115
FCB=(FCBX)**d.5
I F ( F C d X V ) 8 , 115,115
FCÛ=-FCB
P H 6 = h T a ÑC F C B X V / F C 3 X h )
ü £ L 4 z (P H 8 + 3 ,5*3.1415)
P H S - ( D E L I - PH8)
F3CH=FC3*C03(PHS)
P h l d : ( 1 H 2 -PHfc)
'
F C B H = F C 3 * C 0 S ( PHI 3)
Y L U SL1 * SI i\l( GA 1 )
YLwU(YLl-dLGl)
X L U 3L1 *31 NC Till )
X L G 1 U CX L 1 - X L G 1 )
F A O U ( (FI 1 * Y L G 1 )+ (SB I * G* XL Gl 1) + Il ) /ULl
13; ¿!';3*(3a ü 3 * 3 K ú j ) * 1h A3
IF(W )
33,S3,S3
3 L 5 W: 3L3 ▼ COS( T rw )
T 3 : ( T3 - ( J* SL3 W) )
F I 3 - S M 3 * a G3

A1/8
X L G 3 : S L G 3 + S I NC TH3)

.

1 16
117
9
118

63

SA
S3
61

Gli: C C S K G 3 * 3 X G 3 ) * T H A 3 ) /aG3
G a 3=< R H 4 - T H 3 )
d G3 : 3 L G 3 * SI N C G A 3 )
8 L U 3 : (ÙI3 + 3G3 )
Y L 3 = S L 3 + SlNC G A3 )
YLu3 = CY L 3 - 3 L Q 3 )
X L 3 : o L 3 * 3 l N C Tno)
X L G 3 : 3 L G 3 + Gi NC TH3)
XLG33=C XL3-XLGÓ)
r ¿ ü \J- C T g + C F 1 3 * Y L G 3 ) + C 3t’i3 * G* XL Go 3 ) ) / 3 L 3
Fü£V: C C F I 2 * S L Q 2 ) + C5ii2*G*XLO-)- T2)/JL2
F L u V H = F L g V * C Ü 3 C ÍH2)
F L O W : F L ü V * 3 I NC TH2)
.
F u £ V H = r J £ V * C O S C TH3)
F D Z V V= F u £ V* 31 t<C Th3 )
F D Z X V = FEüVCA-FDZl'V
Füc.XH=FZDVH+ FDZVH
FDEX-C CFDEXV* FOZXV )
+ C FL£ Ari* F O Z X H ) )
IFCFOEX)116,113,117
F D Z = 2 .2
G O Tü 1 1 C
Fu£=CFDZX)**3.5
I FC F U Z X V C S , 1 1 8 , 1 1 8
f ile - - FuZ
F H l l : ATANCFùEXV/FòEAri)
ü £ L 5 ~ C PHI 1 + 3 . 5 * 3 . 1 4 16)
FHII=FI1*CQSCGA1)
SI'iHl =31*11 * G * C O J C Irti)
FAOH=CCFBCH)+CFHI1)-3Fihl)
FAOX=((FAOH*FAOH) + (FAOV*FAOV )
)
IFCFAOX)63,63,6a
F A O - 2,3
G O T O 61
F A O - C F a OX)**2.5
. IFCFAOV )63,61,61
FA 0= - F AO
F H 1 2 - A T h NC F A O V / F A O H )
D E L 6 =C T H 1 + P H 1 2)
GO TO 123

»

A1/9

Oi

W R I TEC 1 , 5u)
F 0RMATC27H JOINT DISPLACEMENT 3
F£ET)
W J I T E C 1 , $3 )
F O R M a T ( 2 D n ----------------------- )
WRITEC1 , 5 1 ) D I S P 1 , D I S P 2 , D I S P 3
FOKMa T C I O H ELÛOW
, F 7 . 2 , 1 0 X , 10H wr-iISr
, F 7 . 2 , 7 X , 1 3 H HrtMIIE
2 R F a c e , F7.2)
W H I T E C 1,78)
W H I T E ( 1 ,52)
F O R M A T ( 3 1 H JOINT VELOCITIES
F E E T P E R SEC)
W R I T E C 1,S3)
W R I T E C 1 , 5 1 ) V3A, V D A , V F A
WRITEC1 , 5 3 ) D £ L 1 , D E L 2 , D E L 3
F O R M A T ( 1 OH A N G L E R A D , F 7 .2,13 X , 10 H
,F7.2,7X, 13R
2
, F 7 .2/)
,
WRI TEC 1,54)
'*
F O R M A TC 3E H J O I N T A C C E L E R A T IONS
FEE I P ?.ii SEC SEC)
W H I T E C 1,93)
WHITEC 1 , 5 1 ) A 3 A , A D a ,AFA
WHITEC1,53)HH1,RH3,Hm 5
W H I T E C 1,55)
F O R M A T (25H «RM TORQUES
LBS WI FEET)
W H I T E C 1,93)
W R I T E C 1 , 5 5 ) T1, T2,T3
7.2.7X,13H WRI
F O R M A T Cl J H S H O U L D E R , F 7 . 2 , 1 0 X , 1 0 H EL.Ji.iw
2
, F 7 .2 )
W R I T E C 1 ,78)
W H I T E C 1,57)
F OR MA T C21 PI J O I N T F O R C E S
L B S WI)
W H I T E C 1,93)
W R I TEC I , 5 S ) F A O . F C B , FOE
W H I I EC 1 , 5 3 ) DELS, D E L 4 , UEL5
IFCN-2)105,105,105
W H I T E C 1,53)
F a on D O W N V E R T I C A L / )
F O R M A T ( 4 8 H ANGLES ARE C L O C K W I S E P O S I T I F
W R I T E ( 1,94)
F O R M A T C£ Hi / / / / / / / / / / / / )
W R I T E (1,70)
W R I T E C 1,120)
F O R M A T C2R
///////////////////
GO TO 100

A1/10

»

U
c
C
C

TLET

PHINTûUT

Or

ALL

COliPuTLU

VALoLS

C
’
.

65

W H I T L C 1 ,65) VDC, D L L 2 1 , VFL, D L L 3 H # A 3 A Í , AàAi*, PILS, AGÌ
W H I T L C 1 , 6 5 ) h J C T , a DCN, a DC , P H a , HH2, P h 5 , a FLT, A FL N
W H I TLC 1 , 6 5 ) h G 2 , A F L , P H 6 , H H 4 , P h 7 , FI 1 , B í 1 , GAi
WH I TLC 1 ,65) F 3 C V , A G3, F I 2 , 3 1 2 , GA2, F C 3 V , FC B, P H 8
WHI TLC 1 , 6 5 ) PH9, F A O V , FI3, B 13, G A3 , F L D V, F D L V , PHI 1
W H I TEC 1 , 6 5 ) FUI 1 , S M H 1 , F A O H , P rii2
F ü H MA T C 8 FB • 4 )

ü
LND

A2/l

APPENDIX 2

COMPUTED

INPUT

DATA

PDP - 9

COMPUTES PROGRAMME

"LIMBO"

A2/2

•

THF FOLLO U MC- DATA HAS FFF.M CÜMHJÍFD FLSF'/HFKF AMD ...
IS IN TIO FALTS (1) FIX FD (?) VAKIABLF
A2/3 Fon FORHfrrj
1.

DATA HFLD CONSTANT TH KO I'GH THF FNT1FF HAm m FK SI.INC

?..

DATA AT RFFFKFMCF STATIONS DUKIN0 THr MOTION

1. DATA HELD CONSTATO
C.958C
0 .4 0 7

2.

0*9020
0 ./ O 3

1*08 30
ÇA . £ {A f

4,0300
0 . 0 0 0.

1«9 6 0 0
0 .0 (A p

2,9300

0.5530

0.5170

0.64ft

3? .?( 1?

STEP REFERENCE DATA

0 •66 5
C .6 65
0.637
0.59 ?
-0.53?
P .A 73
C .A 1A
A .39 1
f .37?
r*. 370
r. 370
•0.370
P. 3 70
0.37 0.
0.3 70
0.3 70
0.3 58
0.35A
0.3 49
0.353
0.39 3
0.415
0.41 0
0.431
(H 445
0.48 0
0.50 6
0.506
0.593
0.690
0.648
0*663

3.609
?. 609
? .5 5 4
2.49 6
? .365
? .2 6 4
?. 129
1.955
1• /9r
*
.
1.6 58
1.592
1.5 60
1.è 5 3
1.564
1.564
1.564
1.553
1.588
1•6 6 5
1. 756
1.8 50
1.950
1.99 0
2.067
2.129
2. 199
2.274
2.363
2.4 38
2.47 1
2.48 2
2.49 6

3.0633 . 14 0
3.168
3 . 17 7
3.09 8
2.9 58
2.59 2
9.4 00
2.138
1.9 98
1.58 3
1.379
1.370
1.43 1
1.505
1.37 P
1.471
1•58 3
1.609
1.6321. 6841.7931.9 362 .0 68 —
2.2292.3672.5222.6792.8362.9503.0373.08 1-

0.0370.533
1.39 8
1.996
2.31 1
2.31 4
1.624
0.8 78
P . /2 4
0.0 0 0
8.000
0.000
0.0 0 0
D.00 00.000
0.6 74
0.3380.1910.0210.9481.3540.3760.3560.7831.1061.39 00.5962.0092.6511.2851.00 70.355-

0 . 148 -• 3.708
0'.857- 2.000
1*9 73- 0.6 70
3.59 3 1.3 3 1
4 .5P 5 4.2 5?
4.627 9.9220.119 11.0 506.6 Í 7 9.f 6 20.0 00' -. 1? 14.239 1 1.42 01.521 8.68 8
1.646 8.987
1.207 17.586
1.897- 23.276
0.000 6.93 2
1.91 0
0'.618
0.74P- 4.6092.378- 2.8873.590- 0.8973.987- 1•6 164.236- 3.515
3.097- 5.576
2.606- 6.1253. 1 10- 6.5552.980- 6. 7 49 3.303- 6•6 7 4—
3.761- 7. 1563.787- 7.2522.512- 6. 302
1.028- 4.69 6
0.585- 3.0 68
0.450- 1.209

20.627
27.333
28.02 7
17.357
6. 17 5
13.4 7 1
28•4 3 8
15.9 63 17.7278.724r.0000.00r0.0000.00076.591
18.9 8 9 13.6066.73024.33329> 6 3 410.306
2?. 08 f’
y .06816.77913.7 0211.61714. 19 74 7•4 60
17.302
38.411
2 1.78 0
23.8 63

45.148
60.24 0
4C .A v Ç
5 7.867
52.414
f3.8 1?
48 . 13 7
9 3.5 74
20.078 •4 6 6*8 16
31.647
133.294
39.20817 .
9.375- 58.4*3
47.838
47.63é
92.166
11.* 6 /
57.751- 54. 187
31.224 375.44?
43.276- 55 62 •58 6
203.103- 15 36 •8 9 7
26 5. 79 5 28 62 • x—5
41.573- 648.371
8 4. 39 4- 135.127
60.510
78.5 11
34.280
27.158
13.92256.422
19.4 32- 8 6.4 63
36.Í 62- 57.743
C.290- 2 6. 19?
8.36713.46P
4.3572.68 6
17.79 0 9.2 7 1
13.2 5 7
11.10128.845
19.723
64.163
59.44?
45.023
78.561
13.536
81*663
13.5 79
68 . 79 1

A2/3

HI G H

DYN h M C

ANALYSIS

S P EED

CAMERA STUDY

OF U P P E R E X T R E M ! y LU,B

AT, R E F E R E N C E FRAISE

1

H A M E R STUDY CONSTANT VARIABLES
LENGTHS
MASSES
„
LBS MASS
S*~l
oL2
SL3
Sl'il
SM2
O.SiSO 0.9020
1 . 0 8 3 0 4 .0 3 0 0
1.3600
REFERENCE FRAME
1
UPPERARM

INPUT

POSITION
RADIANS
IH1
TH2
U.665
2.609

TH3
3.063

DYNAMIC A N A L Y S I S

ÎH1
0.665

TH2
2.609

AT

IH1
0.637

TH2
2.554

YUAMC

A N A L Y S I S AT

TH 1
J.5S2

TH2
2.496

TH3
3.168

TH3
3.177

FOREARM

LINK 3
L B S WI
W

3

APPLIED FORCE
RADS
TH4

0.000

0.000

VELOCITY
RAD PER SEC
THV1
THV2
THV3
- 0 . 0 3 7 - U . 1 4 6 -3.7 0 6

AT R E F E R E N C E

TH3
3.142

DYNAMIC A N A L Y S I S

DATA
2

CENTER OF G R A V I T Y
FEET
SLU1
SL G 2
SLG3
0,407
0.403
0.60S

SMS
2.3300

RADIUS OF GYRATION
FEET
SKG1
SKG2
SKG3
0.5580
0.5170
0.6440

THV1
0.533

FRAME

THV1
1 . 396

TliV2
1.973

REFERENCE FRAME

THV1
1.996

THV2
3.593

GRAVITY
FEET PER SEC SEC
G
32.200

ACCELERATION
RAD P E R SEC SEC
thaï
thac
tha3
20.627
45.148
60. 2 4 0

2

THV2
THV3
0.857'-2.000

REFERENCE FRAME

H A N D / HAM M E R

THAI
27. 3 3 3

THA2
40.4 0 0

57.867

THA3

THAI
28.0 2 7

IHA2
52.4 1 4

TH A3
63.612

3

THV3
-0.670
4

THV3
1.331

THAI
1 7.357

THA2
4C.137

T H A3
93.674
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IH 1
u . 4 73
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TH 2
2 .254

DYNAMIC

I Hi
u.351
DYNAMIC

rni
0.370
DYNAMIC

1 HI
0.370
DYNAMIC

IH1
0,370
DYNAMIC

IN i
0.3 70

TH2
2.1 25

AT

AT

T H2
1 .555

TH3
2.400

ANALYSIS

TH2
1 . 7SS

AT

TH3
2.138

ANALYSIS

TH2
1 .65 8

AT

TH3
1.598

A N A L Y S I 3 AT

TH2
1 .592

TH3
1.583

ANALYSIS

TH2
I .5 60

TH VI
2 .3 14
REFERENCE

TH3
2.552:

ANALY3I 3 a T

AT

TH3
1 .379

THV2
4 .505

R E F E RENCE! F R A M E

TH3
2.S5S

DY N A {'il.C A N A L Y S I S

TH1
u.414

THV1
2.311

TH3
3.09b

Th Vi
1 .624

REFERENCE

Th VI
0.878
R E F E R E ACE

THV1
0.424
REFERENCE

TH Vi
0 .uou
REFE RENCE

TH VI
u .uou
RE F E R E A C E

TH VI
0 .000

u

rRALE

THV2
4.627

HV3
4.25 2
6
T

TH 1/3
S

.922

F

T/1V3
i 1.050

THV3

9.062

FRAf jE

THV2
4.239
FRAI* E

THV2
1 .521
FRAME

THV2
1.646

3.175

2

IH A
3 »0*1

THAI
-13.471

1

i

THAo

16 6 .b io

TH A3
13 3 .29*»

THAI
-28.A3 5

35.2e8

1 ► A3
- 17.22,.

T itA3
l run2
-2 .3 75 - 5b .4oo

InA 1

9

FRAME

THV2
6 .OOu

T nA2
40.078

b

RAM-

THV2
6.607

THAI

1

FRAME

THV2
6.115

...

o

*>Y N A M I C

Th2
2 .335

REFERENCE

0

IH1
u .5 32

AT

i
V_"
.
<s0

DYNAI-JC A N A L Y S I S

THV3
O • 14->1

InA 1

-

17.737

I HA2
-4 7 .638

Ti f,..n .>1

4 /•o 3 1>

lu

T HV3
J 1 .420

TnAl

THA2

THA3

-b .724

“ 52.166

1 1 .037

THAI
0 .ouu

T HA 2
-57.751

-5 4 .1 8 7

THA2
31.224

T h A3
375.440
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THV3
•

b 688

THA3

1

Th Vo
.

b 9b7

THAI
o . uou
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TH1
0,370
DYNAMIC

IH1
u.370
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.370
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.370
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.358
DYNAMIC

•TH1
0«35 4

TH2
1 ,¿53

TH3
1 ,370

ANALYSIS

TH2
1.564

TH3
1.431

ANALYSIS

TH2
1.564

0,349
D Y NAMIC

THI
0.353

AT

TH3
1 .37U

A N A L Y S I S AT

TH2
1 .553

TH3
1 .4 71

ANALYSIS

TH 2
1.588

TH2
1 .665

AT

TH3
1 .609

ANALYSIS

TH2
1.756

AT

TH3
1 .588

D YNAMIC A N A L Y S I S

thi

AT

TH3
1.505

ANALYSIS

TH2
1 .564

AT

AT

THV1
0,000

THV2
1 ,207

REFERENCE

THV1
u.000

THV1
0.000

TH VI
0.674

FRAME

THV2
-2.378

REFERENCE

FRAME

THV2
-3.590

REFERENCE

FRAME

THV2
-3 .987

THA2
-43.276

5562.586

THAI
0.000

THA2
-208.103

THA3
1836.897

ThAl
76.591

THA2
285.795

T h A3
2862.045

THAI
18.9 8 9

THA2
-41.573

THA3
-646.371

THAI
-13.606

THA2
•84.394

Irt A3
-135.127

THAI
-6.730

THA2
-60.510

THA3
78.811

THAI
-24.33g

THA2
-34 .380

ThA3
2 7.1 58

THAI
-29.634

THA2
-13.922

THA3
-56.422

TMA3

15

16

THV3
1 .910

FRAME

THAI
0,000

14

THUS
6.932

FRAME

THV2
-0.740

REFERENCE

THV1
TH3
0
.948
1 .632

FRAME

THV2
0.618

REFERENCE

TH VI
0.021

FRAME

THV2
O.OoO

REFERENCE

THV1
0.191

IHV3
1 7,586

THV2
THV3
-1.897-23.276

REFERENCE

THV1
0.338

13

17

THV3
-4.609
16

THV3
-2.887
19

THV3
-0.897
20

THV3
-1 .616
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TH1
0.393

TH2
1.890

TH3
1.684

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

THl
0.415
DYNAMIC

THl
0.410
DYNAMIC

THl
0.431
DYNAMIC

Thl
0.445
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.480
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.506

TH2
1.950

TH3
1.793

ANALYSIS

TH2
1.990

AT

TH3
2.367

ANALYSIS

TH2
2.274

AT

TH3
2.229

ANALYSIS

TH2
2.199

AT

TH3
2.068

ANALYSIS

TH2
2.129

AT

TH3
1.936

ANALYSIS

TH 2
2.067

AT

AT

TH 3
2.522

THVI
-1 .354

THV2
-4.236

REFERENCE

THVI
-0.376

THVI
-0.356

FRAME

THV2
-3.303

REFERENCE

THVI
-0.596

FRA^it

FRAME

IHV2
-3.761

THA2
19.432

THA3
-86•463

THAI
22.080

THA2
36,062

THA3
-57.743

THAI
-9.065

THA2
-0.290

THA3
-26.192

THAI
- 16. 7 7 9

ThA2
-8.367

THA3
- 13 . 9 6 0

THAI
-13.702

THA2
-4,357

THA3
-2.686

THAI
-1 1 . 6 1 7

THA2
-17.790

TH A3
-9.271

THAI
-14.197

THA2
-11.101

THA3
-13.257

23

THV3
-6.125

FRAME

THV2
-2.980

REFERENCE

THVI
-1.390

THV3
-5.576

FRAME

THAI
10.3 0 6

22

24

THV2
THV3
-3.110 -6.555

RLFERENCc.

THVI
-1.106

FRAME

THV2
-2.606

REFERENCE

THVI
-0.783

THV3
-3.515

THV2
-3.097

REFERENCE

21

25

THV3
-6.749
26

THV3
-6.674
¿7

THV3
-7.156
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THI
U.506
DYNAMIC

TH 1
0.593
DYNAMIC

*

THI '
0 .*620
DYNAMIC

TH1
0.648

TH2
2.363

TH3
2.679

ANALYSIS

TH2
2.43E

A N A L Y S I S AT

TH2
2.471

TH2
2.482

TH2
2.496

THV1
-2.651

AT

TH3
3.037
AT

TH3
3.081

THUS
-7.252

THV2
-2.512

THV1
-1.007

T HV2
-0.585

REFERENCE

THV1
-0.355

FRAME

FRAME

IHV2
-0.450

T HA 2
28.845

TH A3
19. 7 2 3

THAI
17.302

THA2
64.163

THA3
59.442

THAI
38.411

THA2
45.023

THA3
75.561

THAI
21.780

THA2
13.536

THA3
81.663

THAI
23.863

THA2
13.579

THA3
68.791

30

TH V 2
THW3
-1 .028 - 4 . 6 9 6

REFERENCE

THAI
-47.460

29

THV3
-6.302

REFERENCE FRAME
'

TH3
THV1
2.950 -1.285

ANALYSIS

TH V 2
-3.7b?

REFERENCE FRAME

TH3
2.836

DYNAMIC ANA L Y S I S

TH1
0.663

AT

THV1
-2.009

28

31

THV3
-3.068
32

THV3
-1.209
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l l Nü THS
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d.SSSa

bL<i

0 .9 0 2 0

¡

3Ll5
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REFERENCE rfiHf'Jt INPui DATA

RADiuS OF GYHrtTION

i-iASS

5M2

1.960

2 . 9 3^^

F"*ET
3KGJ

2.5582

SKG2
a G3
2.5
1 70 2S.6
44/

2 FOREARM
S HAND / HAMMER
oc.NTEk OF u Ah V II Y
LINK 3 APPLIEu bORC
ORA v I T Y
LdS WT
RADE
FEET PER SEC StC
aLGl
SLG2
SLG3
w
T
H4
G
2.427 2.423 2.626
0.220
2.2 22
32,222
1

ÜPPuKAfll'

POSITION
VELOCITY
Ra DI a NS
RAD PER SEC
TH1
TH2
TriS
TH VI THV2 indo
S.oa5 2.SU9 3.060 -0 .0 3 7 -0 .1 4 8 -3.708
JOINT DISPLACEMENTS FEET
EL30«/
0 .12
WRIST
2.37
JOINT VELOCITIES FEET PER SuC
¿LdOW
-2 .2 4
WRIST
- d .13
-iNGLE Ra D 2.24
2.77
JOINT ACCELERATIONS FEET PER SEC SEC
.LdOW
IS . 7 6
WRIST
38.25
iNGLE Rh D 2.24
2.54
RM TORQUES LBS WT FEET
2 3.6 5
MOULDER
25-88
ELBOW
01 NT FORCES LBS WT
49 A 6
MOULDER
122-90
ELBOW
mule rad

2.12

ACCELERATI ON
RAD PER SEC SEC
THAI
I HA2
ThA3
-2.627

2.22

JULES ARE CLOCKWISE POSITIVE FROM DOWNVERTICAL

45.148

S0.240

HAMMER FACE

2 .53

FACE

“ 4.1 1
4.18

Haì-jì-jìlR

HAMMER FACE
WHI ST
WRIST

97.62
1 .23
72.30

-4 5 .3 1

I .25
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-0.1335
4.1798 -4.0158
40.7235
0.0198 40.7321
18.1985 6 6 . 4 0 8 2 -0.2664
1.5010 3 7 . 1 5 9 2
1.1101
1.6089
2.0321
3.3815
0.0001
3.1673 -3.2254

4.6338
-0.5330
1.3044
0.S631
0.6723
-0.5622

19.7607
0,0013
0.6649
8.3952
1.0378 - 1 . 0 3 4 9 6 5 . 2 3 9 9 12.4018
-0.5423
1.0494
0.7650
1.5707
-1.5712 -0.0624
1.5248
0.6 2 6 9
-1.7586 -1.3618 -0.0504 -0.5169
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TH 1
0.555

TH2
2.60S

TH3
3.142

TriVI
0 .533

i/iV2
0 .857

2

THV3
-2.000

JOINT UISPLACEMENTS FEET
ELilOW
3 . 1tà
WHIST
0.37
JOINT VELOCI TIES FEET P£R SEC
BLü ÛW
0.51
WRI S i
3 . 7S
«NGLE Rali 2 .24
ù. 3 6
JOI NT h CCELüRATI QMS F£ET PER SEC SEC
¿LBOW
2 6 .1S
WRIST
3 6.59
tNGL¿ RAD 2 .2 3
'ü• 2 S
ifti'j TOROÜES lb s WT FEET
'HüüL lîEH 3 4 .3 0
01 NT FORCES LBS u/T
HOüLDER 124.52
NGLE Hau 0 .4 5

I m AI
27.333

TKA2
40.440

THh3
57.657

HAi li’iER FmCE

3.34

n hintNr. R FACE

• &\5
4• i 8

HAhMER FACE

82 .83
1 .49

£ L BOW

21 Al

* R1o i

6 9 .4 5

ELBOW

53.09

WRIST

-4 5 .32
1 • *♦

¿.23

4 3 /4

OYNAMIC riNALYSIS riT REFE Re. NCE FRAISE
TH1
TH2
TH3
0.637 2.554 3.1S 8
JOI NT DISPL a CEMENTS

THVl
1.398
FE£ T

ò

THV2 IH Vi
1.S73 -'é .S7 ù

S.12
WHIST
¿Li OW
J.3 7
joi wr VELOCI TI US FE£T PER SEC
¿LB CM
1 .34
WHIST
1 .So
2.21
4.22
hNULE ^AD
JOI NT h CCELEHATI0N3 FEET PER SEC SEc
-Lii OW
WRI3T
4 o •ro 7
E 6.92
-iftGLE Rhl) 2.14
■6. i S
irit’i IOrtisiu£d L iS WT FEET
11 Ab
ELBOW
¡HOULI)EH 3 5 .1 7
01 NT FOriCES L d S WT
53 .95
SLOGO
HOULl)iiti 126. Sì
E. l i
NULE RAD ii.*)4

Thril
28.027

THA (£.
52.4 14
hA MiSE ri

THA3
o i «SI *1

face

i.5f>

fiA l'jt'iE ri FACE

1 . r ii
4.12

m Aaì'iZii

face

5*5

3
1.11

*RISI

76 .58

ORISI

45'. 99
3 .$4
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TH1

TH2
1.5SB

¿ .ili
JOINT

ANALYSIS
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REFERENCE

TH3
1 .379

THV1
0.0iùò

DI3PLACEM£NTS

11LJOW

0,05

JOINT

VELOCITIES

ELBOW

W HIST

JOINT

ACCELERATIONS

LBS

104.79

0.11

P E R SEC
WHIST

0.00

JOINT F O R C E S
SHOULDER
t Nu l l h a d

FEET

0.00
1.5 7
LBS WT

THAI

è .u ù é

THA2
-31.224

THa3
375.443

0 .2 2

HAMMER

1 .45

H At^ì

FAC£

0.24

P ER S£C
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1.94

SHOULD LH

THVJ
S.9S7

F£ET

FEET

RAD

ARM T O R Q U E S

THV2
1 .S*iS

12

WHIST

h NCLE

ILBOW
ANGLE H A D

FRAME

3.13

i'ì,EL.ri F AC £

1 1 .2*i

MAi’ii'J£ H PhCi

3 £S *ò 1

3 .15

3£C
-23.19
3.13

2.75
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£ LBOW

-1636

WRIST

450.58

£LBGW

34.12

WRIST

351.30
5.12
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2.5$
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2 .5 S
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ELBOW
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TH VI
15.5 55
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APPENDIX 4.

LIMB

AND

VOLUMES

RADIUS

OP

AMD

MASSES

GYRATION

CALCULATIONS

M /2

DENSITY OF LIMB
Method used was to calculate the density from
volume and weight measurement of a similar bone-muscle
combination.
Example (l)

Teebone Steak - 1 lb. and 29 .1 cu. ins.
or 59.5 Ib./cu. ft.

Since this density is lower than that of water at
62.3 lb./cu. ft. it was assumed that the steak had lost a
considerable quantity of water.
Example (2)

Pig* s Trotter or

^

lb. and 10.3 cu. ins

73-5 lb./cu. ft.

This density was used for the calculations of member
weights•
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VOLUME AND WEIGHT OF LIMB MEMBERS
The volume of each member of the arm was
measured by the water displacement method*
Using the bone-muscle density of 73.5 lb./cu. ft.
the corresponding member weights were calculated.

Member

Volume (cu. ins.)

Weight (lbs.)

Upperarm

94

4.0

Forearm

46

1.96

Hand

22

0.94

M/4
CENTRE OF GRAVITY CALCULATIONS

The centre of gravity of the upperarm and forearm
waa calculated assuming that the bone and muscle material
has a constant mass distribution proportional to volume,
and the shape approximated by a part circular cone.
The hand, centre of gravity was estimated by studying the
bone and tissue distribution.
Consider the segment of the Cone below:-

yt

Centre of Gravity distance X is given by the equation
X. p . Vtot = f> . Vbyl. g- + p . Vtri ( 1 + a___ )
Where Volume total = -y -”- (b2 +
V cylinder
V triangloid

»

(b^ - a^))

Tb a^ b

* y (Tr.b2(b

^b^a^ **))

(or V total - V cylinder)
ujhfine

p is the density

M /5
Using measurements made of the subject the
following values were obtained.

Member

a

b

Upperarm

1.5”

2.0"

11.5”

Forearm

1.0"

1.5"

11"

Hand

h

Calculated
Volume

111.5
54.75

Measured
Volume

X inches
centre of
GravityDistance

94in.3

4.88

46in . 3

4*83

22in.3

1.5"

Hammer

1QM

Hand &
Hammer

7.27"

A4/6
RADIUS OP GYRATION CALCULATIONS
Tha moment of inertia (I) can be expressed in
terms of the radius of gyration (k) and mass (m) of the
pivoted members; namelys—
I =

or

k

m
I
m

Using the dimensions as listed in the table for
centre of gravity calculations Page A4/5 the upperarm
k = 6*7 inches and forearm k = 6,23 inches was obtained.
The hand and hammer combination was assumed
equivalent to a composite set of cylinders.

0*0*

_ /.
lb/ XU

0,94

1'b f**
XUj

3
0,1

'Aat'Zvi&pt OR

j
QOR
«M

2

lb/ in
lb/in

M/7

2

18611162311» of inertia Xzx = Io + d
2

m for each mass

and 11 + I 2 + I 3 + I 4 s k m for the combination, resulting
in k = 5 inches«

M/8
MpIgaiT OP INERTIA CALCULATIOHS

The moment of inertia equation was developed
for the following part oone by considering an elemental
mass "dm”.

The elemental inertia dl » dm t
Substituting

~

is integrated, and

. dA = dm
x = a + f (b - y)

yields I -

( h^(|- + fo* ♦ Jo^ )

The moment of inertia is calculated to obtain
the Radius of gyration of the limb member segments*
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APPENDIX 5

TABLE

TIME

HIGH SPEED FILM TIMING MASKS DETAILS
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APPENDIX 5

TABLE T H E

HIGH SPEED FILM TIMING MARKS DETAILS
DOWNWARD SWING
Step
A

No . of Frames
B

UPWARD SWING
Time(Secs)
C

Step
A

No. of Frames
B

Time
C

oo/o

14.53

0.0275

12 /13

16.9

0.0237

0 /1

14.73

0.0272

16.95

0.0236

1/2

14.8

0.0270

17.0

0.0235

2/3

15.67

O .0255

13 /14
14 /15
15 /16

17.2

0.0233

3/4

14.98

0.0267

17.35

0.0231

4/5

15.47

0.0259

17.6

5/6

15.6

O .0256

6/7

15.73

0.0254

7/8

15.9

8/9
9/10

16 /17
17 /18

17.87

0.0251

18 /19
19/20
20/21

0.0227
0.0225
0.0224

17.9

0.0223

16 .0

0.0250

2 1/2 2

18.15

0.0220

16.3

0.0245

22/23

18.27

0.0219

1 0 /1 1

16.57

0.0241

23/24

18.4

0.0217

11/11

16 .8

0.0208

24/25
25/26
26/27

18.53

0.0216

18.67

0.0214

18.65

0.0214

18.8

0.0213

19.1

0.0209

18.63

0.0215

18.93

0.0211

H/12

5

0.0029

11/12

16.75

0.0239

12/I2a

5

0.0029

I2a/l2b

5

0.0029

10

0.0059

27/28
28/29
29/30

16.8

0.0119

30/31

I2b/I2
12/13

17.8

os)

A5/3
Oliere A is Reference Frame Numbers
B is Number of Timing marks between reference frames
C is Time interval between reference frames
Typically with forty (40) Photo frames between
reference frames and 0.01 seconds per timing mark
„
40 * 0.01
0 = B

Seconds
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APPENDIX 6

FIGURE 2.45 - TABLE -

MUSCULAR SUPPLY OF PERIPHERAL NERVES
(Motor and Sensory)

A6/2
FIGURE 2.45 MUSCULAR SUPPLY OF PERIpTíFRAT.
(MOTOR&SSNSORY) NERVES
(A)

Plexus Cervicalis (C1 - C4 )

Nervi cervi cale s

Musculi proflindi colli

Flexion, extension
and rotation of the
neck

Mm scaleni

Elevation of ribs
(inspiration)

Nervi phrenicus
(B)

liaphragma

Inspiration

Plexus Brachialis (C5 - 3)2) (D2 = T2)

Nervi Thoracic ant. Musculi pect. maj. et.
min.

Adduction and
forward depression
of the arm

Nervi Thoracic

Musculi serrat ant.

Fixation of the
scapula during

long.

elevation of the

Nervi dorsalis

Musculi levator

scap.

scapul
Mm. rhomboidei

Nervi suprascap

Nervi subscapul

Musculi supraspinatus

arm
Elevation of the
scapula
Elevation and
drawing inward of
the scapula
Elevation and
external rotation

of the arm
External rotation
Musculi infraspinatus
of the arm
Musculi latissimus dors ) Internal rotation
) and dorsal
Musculi teres major
adduction of the
arm
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Musculi subscapulavis
N. axillaris s.

M. deltoideus

circumflexus
M. teres minor
H. musculo cut

M. biceps brache

M. coraco-brachialis

M. brachialis ant.
N. medianus

M. pronator teres
M. flexor carpi rad.
M. palm long.
M. flex# digit,
sublim.
M. flex. poll. long.

Internal rotation
of the arm
Eleration of the
arm to the
horizontal
External rotation
of the arm
Flexion and
supination of the
forearm
Flexion and
adduction of the
forearm
Flexion of the
forearm
Pronation
Flexion and radial
flexion of the hand
Flexion of the hand
Flexion of the
middle phalanges of
the fingers
Flexion of the
terminal phalanx of

the thumb
M. flex, digit, prof, Flexion of the
terminal phalanges
(radial portion)
of the index and
middle fingers
Abduction of the
M. abduct, poll,
first metacarp
brev.
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M. flex. poll. brev.

Nervi ulnaris

Nervus radialis

Flexion of the first
phalanx of the thumb
M. opponens poll.
Opposition of the
first metacarp
M. flexor carpi uln. Flexion and ulnar
flexion of the hand
M. flex, digit, prof, Flexion of the
terminal phalanges
(ulnar portion)
of the ring and
little fingers
Adduction of the
M. adductor poll.
first metacarp
Abduction, opposition,
Mm. hypothenares
and flexion of the
little finger
Flexion of the first
Mm. lumbricales
phalanges, extension
of the others
The same, in
Mm. interossei
addition, abduction
and adduction of the
M. triceps brach.
M. supin. longus
M. extensor carpi
rad.
M. extensor digit,

comm.

fingers
Extension of the
forearm
Flexion of the
forearm
Extension and radial
flexion of the hand
Extension of the first
phalanges of the
fingers

A6/5
M. extensor digit.

Extension of the

V prop.

first phalanx of the
little finger

M. extensor carpi

Extension and ulnar

uln.

flexion of the hand

M. supinator brevis

Supination of the
forearm

M. abduct, poll,

Abduction of the

longus

first metacarp

M. extensor poll,

Extension of the

brevis

first phalanx of
the thumb

M. extensor poll,

Abduction of the

longus

first metacarpal
and extension of the
terminal phalanx of
the thumb

M. extensor index,

Extension of the

prop.

first phalanx
of the index finger

(c)

Nervi Thoracales (3)3 - D11) or (T3

Nervi thoracales

T11)

Mm. thoracici et

Elevation of the

abdominales

ribs, expiration,
compression of
abdominal viocera

(D)

Plexus Lumbalis (D12 - 14) )

(E)

Plexus Sacralis (L5 - S5)

)

relating to lower
trunk and lower
extremities - of
no interent here
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APPENDIX 7

SOURCE LISTING OP PHOTO STUDY
COMPUTER DATA PREPARATION PROGRAMME

A7/2

/ PHOTO-STUDY OF THE UPPER EXTREMITY LIMB
PROGRAMME TO PREPARE THE NECESSARY DATA FOR THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
ROUTINE TITLED "LIMBO" -

OUTPUT PAPER TAPE FROM THIS PROGRAMME IS USED DIRECTLY FOR THE
LIMBO DATA INPUT TAPE

LIST OF PHOTO-STUDY DATA *- ................ .......... ..........

C O N S T ..... THIS FIXED POINT NUMBER EQUALS ZERO IF PHV SI CAL PROPORTION
OF THE LIMB ARE ASSUMEF CONSTANT. THAT IS, JOINT ROLLING
IS IGNORED -ASSUME PURE PIVOT ACTION AT JOINTS
+ OR - (IVE) VALUE REQUIRES STEP INPUT DATA
FRSTEP...... THIS FIXED POINT NUMBER EQUALS THE NUMBER OF SINGLE PHOTO
FRAMES BETWEEN TWO CONSECUTIVE STATIONS, OR STEPPING FRAB
THIS VALUE SHOULD ALWAYS BE POSITIVE

3.... ....... ACCELERATION DUE TO GRAVITY

(FLOATING POINT)

¡TH1....... ..THESE THREE ANGLES HAVE BEEN CHQQSEN AS THE REFERENCE
TH2
ANGLES OF THE REFERENCE STATION FOR THF ENTIRE
TH3
CYCLE OF THE MOTION. THIS I S A FLOATING POINT NUMBER
AND ANGLES ARE EXPRESSED IN RADIANS. THE THREE ANGLES
ARE RESPECTIVELY RTH1 UPPER ARM DISPLACEMENT ANGLF
FROM THE DOWN VERTICAL, RTH2 FOREARM AND KTH3 HAND
DISPLACEMENT ANGLES
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200

201

c
c
c

203

20 7
215
C
208
20^
209

21 1
210
C
202

2 14
216
213
C
C

DIM EN SI ON DELSTPi 50), DELTM(50)
DIMENSION TH 1C 50) , TH 2( 50) , TH3C50), S L K 5 P ) , SL2( 50)
DIMENSION S M 1C 50) , SM2C50), SM3( 50), SL 3( 5*
DIMENSION SKG1C50), SGG2C50), SKG3C50)
DIMENSION S L G 1(50) , SL G2(50), SLG3(50)
DIMENSION RC 50) , TH4C50), TI M E ( 150)
READC3,201)CONST, FRSTFP, Gi RTH 1, KTH2, RTH 3
EORMAT(21 3, 4F9- 4)
FRSTEP
IS THE NUMBFK OE FRAMES PER STFP....MAX. OF 999
CONST
EGUALS ZERO FOR S L 1,S M 1,ECT.=CONCTANT AND
+ OR - HAS DISCRFTF STFP VALUES
IE(CONST) 202, 203, 202
READC 3,204)S L 1,SL2,SL3,SM1,Sr 2,SM 3
READC 3, 20 4) SLG 1, SLG2, SLG3, SKG 1, SKG2, SKG3
DO 208 K F = 1, 50
READC 3, 207) KB, C TH1(K ), TH2CK), TH3CK), K=1,KP) .
FORMATC 3 F9. A )
I EC TH 1CK) -9999.9999 ) 208,20 9,
b
209 STARTS TIMING MARKS READ * NOTIFIES FND OF S 1FP POSITION
CONTINLF
STOP
FORMATC 6F9•4)
DO 210 JA = 1, 150
READ C 3,21 1) JA, CTIMECJ), J=1,JA)
FORMATC F 9 .4)
IECTIMECJ) - 9999.9999)210,213,210
CONTINUE
213 STARTS PROGRAMME c a l c s . £ NO TI FIFS FND OF TIMING DATA
STOP
DO 216 KB = 1, 50
READC 3,214) KB, ( T H I C K ) / TH2CK), TH3CK), K= 1,K B )
READC 3,214) KP, ( SL1< K ), SL2CK), SL 3 CK ), K=1 j KB)
READC 3,2 14) KB, C SM 1( K) , SM 2(K ), SM3CK), K = 1,K B )
SKG2CK), SKG3CK), K=1,KB)
READC 3,214) KB, CSKG1CK)
SLG2C K), SLG3CK), K=1,KP>
RFADC 3,214) KB, (S U iK K )
TH4CK),
GCK), K = 1,Kp)
READC 3,214) KP, ( W ( K ) z T
FORMATC 3F9.4)
IFC T H 1CK) - 9999.9999) 216,209,216
CONTINUF
STOP
JLTIMF = CJA- 1)
KFRAME = CK B - 1)
.
JLTIME
i s NUMBER OF TIMING MARKS FOR STUDY CYCLE
KFRAME
IS NUMBER OE STEPPING FRAMES PER STUDY CYCLE
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c
c

217
218
205
221

220

219
C

C
C
C
C
C
C

c
c
c

222

223

DO 217 JX s 1, KFRAME
ERSTEP = ERSTFP * JX
DO 217 KX = 1, JLTIMF
IF(TIME(KX)- ERSTEP) 217,218,218
d e t e r m i n e s t h e n f x t HIGHEST TIMING m a r k a b o v e t h e r e f e r e n c e . FRAME
218 -- DETERMINES TIMES
CONTINUE
STOP
DFLSTPC JX)=C(FRSTFP-TIMEC KX-1))/(TIMF< KX)-T1MF<KX-1) ))*0f0 1
IF(JX-1>205,220,2 19
WRITEi 4,221)
F0RMATC43H ERROR IN DETERMINING TIMING MARKS....STOPS>
DELTM(JX- 1) = 0.0
DFLTMCJX)=((KX*0.01)-(0.01-DFLSTP( JX)))
DEL TM CJX)= (DELTMiJX)-DELTM(JX-1)>
START OF VELOCITY & ACCELERATION CALCS.
DI ETH 1= (RTHl-THK D )
DIFTH2= CRTH2-TH2C1))
DIFTH 3= (RTH3-TH3C 1))
DIFTH1-3 IS THE ANGULAR DIFFERENCE PFTWFFN BONE INCLINATIONS
AND PHOTO STUDY SKIN ANGLES FOR RFEFRENCE FRAME Cl)
DISPLACEMENT ANGLES OF EACH LINK IS GIVEN WITH REFERENCE
TO ANGLES RTH1-3 , THE TRUE LINK PIVOl BOlNl ANGLES
CORRECTED ANGLES ARE CTH1-3 AND ECUAL TH 1- 3 + DIFTH1-3
DO 222 K C = 1,50
CTH 1CK O = TH 1<K O + DI FTH 1
CTH2CKC) = TH2( K O + DI FTH2
CTH3CKC) = TH3(KC)+DI FTH 3
CONTINUE
DO 223 K V= 2,49
^
tt % ,
TH V 1(K V) = (CCTH 1(K V- 1)-CTH 1(K V+ 1))/ <DF L TM( K V) +DELÎMC K V* 1>) >
TH V2 (K V )= ((CTH 2CKV- J)-CTH2CKV+ 1))/C DELTM(KV') +DELTMC K V'+ 1)) )
TH V3CKV) = (CCTH3CK V- 1)-CTH3C K V+ 1> )/ CDELTMC K V) +DEL1M< KVt 1)))
CONTINUE
DO 224 KA^ 3,48
(KATHVKKA+
DELTI*! K A LELTMt K A+
THA2 K A ) = (<THV2CKA-l)-THV2CKA+ l»»/CCELTM(KA).*DEUhCKA.|)>)
TH A3( K A )= C (TH V3C K A- 1)-TH V3(KA + 1))/ I CELTIC KAI+DELlMtHA* 1)) >
• T U A

224
C
C
C
C
C
C
c

c

1

C

K

A

)

=

(

(

T

H

V

I

1

)

-

I

)

)

/

(

(

)

+

ANGULAR VELOCITIES THV1-3 * ACCELERATIONS 1HAI-3 ARE
SPECIAL REFERENCE FRAMES PROPERTIES FOLLOW
FRAMES 1 TO 4 HAVE BEEN ALLOCATED FOR THIS PURPOSE
WRITE STATEMENTS FOLLOW
END

1

)

>

)

IN ARRAY.
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APPENDIX 8

SOURCE

LISTING
OF

BASIC COMPUTER PROGRAMME
FORTRAN 2

FAP.

IBM - 1620

INCLUDING TEST INPUT AND OUTPUT

Añ/2

PROGRAMME»- LIMB Noi (TH1 » TH2 «= TH3 - 90 degroes)
CODED BY«- N. HODKHiSON
DATE - 10,10.66
STATEMENT NOMBERS
1...567....12.... 22.....
CALL PAP
xeq
6

READ, TH1, TH2, TH3, THT1, THV2, THV3, THAI, THA2, TEA3
READ, SL1, SL2, SL3 , SM1, SM2, SN3, SK01, SKG2, SKG3
READ, SLG 1,SLQ 2,SLG 3,W ,TH4,0
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VBA=SL1»THV1
VBAV=VBA*SINF (TH1)
VBAH-VBA*C0SF(TH1)

DEL1«(TH1+0.5*3.1416)
VDC=SL2*TH2
VDCV=VDC*SINF(TH2)
VDCH=VDC*C0SF(TB2)

DKL21=(TH2+0.5*3.1416)
VDAV=(VBAV+VDCV)

VDAH«(VBAH+VDCH)
VDA-((VDCV)**2+(VDAH)**2)**0.5
PH1-ATANF(VDAV/TOAH)
BEL2=(PH1+0.5*3.1416)
VFE=SL3*THV3
VFEV=VFE*SINF(TH3)
VFEH-VFE*O0SF(TH3)
DEL31=(TH3+0.5*3.1416)
VFAV«(VDAV+VFEV)
VFAH®(VDAH+VFEH)
VFA=((VFAV)**2+(VFAH)**2)**0.5
PH2=ATAHF(VFAV/VFAH)
DEL3*(TH2+0.5*3.1416)
ABAT«SL1*THA1
ABATV-ABAT*SINF(TH1)
ABATH=ABAT*C0SF(TH1)
ABAM=SL1*(THV1)**2
ABAHV=ABAH*C0SF(TH1)
ABANH-ABAN*SINF(TH1)
abav=(abatv- abanv)

ABAE» (ABATH+ABANH )
ABA»((ABAV)**2+(ABAH)» * 2 ) * * 0 .5
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íH3 =ATAI'T?(.ABA?/ ABAli}
HH 1 - ( V HB + 0 .5 * 3 . 1 4 1 ó )

AG 1= (BI B1/ SL 1 )*A3A
ADCr
ÍA3D2*TIÍA2
ADCTV=.J)CT*3BrF( TE2 )
AD OTE-AD CT* C03?(TH?'
ADCjA SD2 * (,TEV2 )**2
AD G’î7=AD CH* CßSF !TH2 )
AD OWH= AD Clï*3 INF (TH? }
ADCV= (AD CTV-AD CKV )
AD CHA(AD CÏH+ADCKH)
ADC=((ADCV)**2+(ADCH)**2)**0.5
FH4=ATAtrF(ADCV/ADCF !
EH2=(?H4+0.5*3.1416;
AD AV= (/U)C7+ABA V )
iDAE-i ÁDCE+A3AH.)
A lA= ^'
v¿íAA 7 )

+( ADAi)**2 ;*--0,5

~H5=ATAÎTH (,ADAV/ACAJÏ}
RH3 = (F H> +0 .5*3.1416)
AF 3ï=3D3 *THA3
AFETV=AF3T*S INF (TH3 J
AF3TII-AF3T* C0SF (TH3 j
AF3IîbSL2*( THV3 )**2
AG2=(SL02/3L2J*ADC
Aî’îüKVAAF’Sîî*CjZSSF(TH? J
APEÏ!H=AF3N*S INF(TH3 )
AF3V- (,AF3TV-AFFNV !
ADEEM AFSTH+.-FSNE >
AA- ('.,.v^v;**2+i>Af3H,)”-2;*-0.5
ihb=ATüw ■’(AF3V/APFH.;
RH4 = (rîî6+0.5y3.1 4 1 6 /
APAV-AV37 AT),,V
,■?:r ^vü+äDiH

A8/5
.72
a f a =( (x ^a f )**2+(ai3Jì /*-2 ;^->-o .5

PH7 «ATAN?1(AFAV/ilF AK}
HH5 = (FH7+0.5-3.i4Aó ;
T1=SI\I1*( (SKG1 )**2 )*TEJ 1
FI1=Si:1*AG1
XLG1 =SLG1*3r?ï'(Tj-ji )
BI1 =( ((SKG1 }*#2 }*TEA1 )/AG1
GA1=(EH1-TE1)
BG1=SLG1*SIHF(Ga 1}
SLQ1=(BI1+BG1)
F3CV=((?I1*SL'31 )-T1+(S?;i*G*aLG1 ))/SL1
AG3-(SLG3/SL3)*ÁFH
T2=SE2((SKG2)**2)*?HA2
FI2=SM2*AG2
XLG2=SLG2#3IMF(TH? 'i
BI2=(((3KG2)**2)*0Há 2 Ì/AG2
Ga 2 = (RH2-TH2)
£G2 =SLG2*SINF(Ga 2 )
SLQ2 = (B12 +3G2 )
YL2s=3L2*SIÍ!F(GA2 )
YL02=(YL2-SL+2 )
XL2=SL2*SIitF(TH2)
XLG22=(XL2-XL02)
FCBV=(T2 + (3IÍ2*G*XLG22)+(FI2*YL32))/3L2
FBC7H=FB CV* C03F (TH1 )
FBCVV=F3CV*SIHF( TH1 )
FCBVE=FCBV* C03F( TÍÍ2 )
F OBW = F Cl'V'*2ITT;-’{TF2 j
F OBXV= (F CB7V+FB CW )
FCBXH=(FCBVE+FBCVE )
FCB-( (F C)î"V )**2 + (F CBXIÍ j* “2 )**0.5
PHC =ATAïïF (F CBXV/F CPHH )
DSL4-(EHB+0.5*3.1414)
V 59=,-fti:«¡L'-PK8 )

AB/6

...?67
FBOH=FCB*C0SF(PH9)
:-E1 Q=(T'H2 --h 8 )
F CE H=F 03 * 00 SF (? H10 )
YL1=SL1*SINF(GA1 )
TL:;i= (YL1-3LQ1 )
XL1=SL1*3INF(TH1 j
XLG11=(XL1—XLG1)
FA0V=((FI1 *YLQí )+(SU1 «G*XLG1 1 )+Tl )/SL1
13 =31,3* ((.3KG3 )**2 )*THá 3
IF(WJ80,90,80
80 SL3'S=SL3*C0SF(TB4)
T3 = (T3-(W*SL3*V))
90 FI3=S1¡3*AG3
XLG3 =SLG3*SXNF (TH3 )
BI3=(((3KG3)**2)*THA3)/AG3
GA3=(EH4-TE3)
BG3=SLG3*SIEF(GA3)
SLQ3=(BI3+BG3)
T3X=T3
YL3=3L3*SINF(GA3)
YL03=(YL3-3LQ3)
XL3 =SL3*SIÍTF(TH3 )
XLG3=SLG3*SIÜ?(TB3)
XLG33=(XL3-XLG3)
FFDV=(T3+(FI3*YLQ3)+(S&3#G#XLG33))/SL3
FB3V*( (?I2*SLQ2 MSH2*G*XLG2 )-T2 )/SL2

FED\^E=F/ÍO7*C0SF(Tn2 )
F-DV7»F3D7*SINP( TH2 )
FDBVF»FD2V*C0SF(TH3)
FD3W«.FD3V*SI3F(TH3 )
FD3XV=FEDW+FI)EW
FD EX E= FED V H + FD EV H

FT>B*( (FDEXV)**2+(FD?)XH)**2 )**0.5

A8/7
IfN

67.....................................
PH11=ATANF (FDEXV/FDEXH )
DHLS = (PH11+0.5*3.1416)
FHI1=FI1*C0Si;GA 1)
SJàH1w3M1*G»Ci!SF( TH1 )
FA0H=( (PBCH)+( FHI1 )_Sî'H1 )
FA0 = ((FACÎH)**2+(FA0V)**2)*»0.5

(

15H12 =A?ANF FA0 V/FAjíH )

DEL6=(TH1+PH12)
PUNCH 50 ,TOA
PUNCH 60,DELI
PUNCH 51,VDA
PUNCH 60,DEL2
PUNCH 52,VFA
PUNCH 60,DEL3
PUNCH S3,ABA
PUÎ^CH 60,RH1
PUNCH 54,ADA
PUNCH 60,RH3
FINCH 55,AFA
PUNCH 60,RHS
PUNCH 56,T1
PUNCH S7,T2
PUNCH SB.'DîX
UUNCH 59,FAC
PUNCH 6u DEL6
PUNCH 6 1 .FCB
PUNCH 60,DELA
HUNCH 62,FUS
PUNCH 60,DULC
PUNCH 63,N
PUNCH 60.TE4
PUNCH 64

.

O FjÍHMA'"(2 6H3LB0V/i-|VFTj0CIï'Yo -cLLbbLbLL,F7.2)

A8/8
•567

32

60 F0RMAT(26EANGLEbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb=F7• 2 )
51 F0R i,1AT( 2 6 HY.'EISTbVEL0 ïITTbbb b bbbbb bb=-?7 - 2 )

.T?'?.2
52 F01?MAT(2 6HFINGERbTIPbV3L0OITYbbbbbb=F7

)

53 F0RMa T (2 6 HELB0’.TbACCELBEAT IjZONobbbb bb=F 7,2 )
55 •P0HKâT ( 2 6HF HTGERbTIFbAC GELERAT IONbb =F7 .2 )
5 6 F0KiíAT(2 6E3E0ULDBRbT0RCIT2bbbbbbbcbb =F7 . 2 )
5 7 b0?AAT( 2 6HFL 20 .TbT0R cUE^nobe bbbbbbbb =F 7 • 2 )
58 F0HiilAT(26Hv.,EIS‘IrbT0KQU3bbbbbbbbbbbbb=F7.2 )
55 F0RKAT(2 6HSK0ULBERbJ0DTTbF0RCSbbbbb =F7.2 )

61 F0RMAT(2 6EELB0Wb J0 INTb?0E OE’ob bbbbbb =F 7 .2 )
62 F0HMAT(2öENRISTb J0IIJTb?0RCEbbbbbbbb=F7.2 )

63 F0RKAT(26H-'3IGHTbAFrTJIFDbLTbHAHDbbb=F7.2)
64 F0EMAT(§ 6HN0TEbALLbANGLESbAREbCL0CKÏÏISEP0SITIVEbFR01ÆbD0WNVERTICAL)
I F ( S E E S E SÏÏITCH1 ) 7 , 8
7 G0 T0 6

8 FEINT 91

•

91 F0REAT( ¿5 ESEN3BbS7.rITCEb 1b 0Nb FEED 3bNEV.'bDATAb bp EESSb START )
PRINT 92
F0HîIAï(2SH3

■SEbS'.7ITCHb2b0FFbT0bF IN IS H )

ST0?
I F (SENSE SWITCH 2 ) 6 , 4
4 S T0 P
END

IIÏFTJÏ DATA CAS3(A)
0 . 0 0 . 8 0 2 p O. 8 0 2 9 6 .9 9 7 1 4 . 5 3
1 . 0 O. 7 9 2 0 . 3 3 O. 1 4

14 .5 3

6O. 8 5 3 3 - 8 3 3 . 8

0 . 1 3 0 . 0 7 O. 1 2 7 O . I O 6 0 . 1 0

0.458 0.33 0.167 0 .0 0 .0 32.2

I N 'UT DATA CASE(B)
0 , 2 0 .8 0 2 9 0 .8 0 29

6.9 97

14 .55

14.53 ÓO. 8 5 3 3 . 8 3 3 . 8

1 . 0 O. 7 9 2 0 . 3 3 0 . 1 4 0 . 1 3 0 . 0 7 O. 1 2 7
0 .4 5 8 0.33 0 . 1 6 7

1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 32 . o

0 .10 6 0 . 1C

A8/9
IHPUT BATA
Thia input data appears on three separate computer oaide,
designated here as I, II and HI ,

I

(i) Angles of links to the downward vertical (radians)
(a)&(b) TH1-0.0

TH2 «0.8029

TH3=0.8029

(ii) Angular velocity of links (radians/second)
(a)&(b) THV1.6.997

THV2 - 14.53

THV3-14.53

(H i ) Angular acceleration of links (radians/second squared)
(a)dt(b) THA1-60.85 THA2=33.8
THA3»33,8
II

(i) Link lengths (feet)
(a)&(b)

SL 1 - 1 .0

SL2*0.792

SL3-0.33

(ii) Link masses (pounds mass)
(a)&(b)

SM 1 =0 . 14

SIC*0.13

SH3*0.07

(ill) Badius of gyration of links (feet squared)
(a)A(b)
IH

SKG 1 =0 .12 7 SKQ2=0.106

SK03-0.10

(i) Distance of link centre of gravity from its pivot
point (feet)

(a)&(b)

SL01=0.458 SLG2=0,33

SLG3-0.167

(ii) Load at hand (pounds foroe)
(a) W=0.0

(b) W= 100.0

(iii) Angle of application of load at hand (radians)
(a)A(b)

TH4-0.0

(iv) Aooeleration due to gravity (feet/seoond squared)
(a)&(b)

G»32.2

A8/10
COMPUTER OUTPUT
The computer output was in the form of punohed cards
which are then "listed", giving the following resultsiCASE (A)
ELBOW VELOCITY

B

7.oo

ANGLE

ss

1.57

WRIST VELOCITY

at

ANGLE

n

1.63

FINGER TIP VELOCITY

s

11.46

ANGLE

B

ELBOW ACCELERATION

-

2.37
78.10

ANGLE

B

0.89

WRIST ACCELERATION

S

247.31

ANGLE

=

0.94

FINGER TIP ACCELERATION

B

411.38

ANGLE

B

0.91

SHOULDER TORQUE

B

0.14

ELBOW TORQUE

S

0.05

WRIST TORQUE

S

0.02

SHOULDER JOINT FORCE

B

2.17

ANGLE

B

1.34

ELBOW JOINT FORCE

B

4.05

ANGLE

6

2.05

WRIST JOINT FORCE

S

2.80

ANGLE

B

2.37

WEIGHT APPLIED AT HAND

*

0 . 0

7.45

B
0 . 0
ANGLE
NOTE ALL ANGLES ARE CLOCKWISEPOSIT

A8/11
CASE (Bl

«1

7.00

ANGLE

a

1.57

WBIST VELOCITY

m

ANGLE

at

7.45
1.63

FINGER TIP VELOCITY

at

11.46

ANGLE

8

2.37

ELBOW ACCELERATION

=

78.10

ANGLE

as

0.89

WRIST ACCELERATION

as 247.31

ANGLE

*

FINGER TIP ACCELERATION

s

411.38

ANGLE

m

0.91

SHOULDER TORQUE

*

0.14

ELBOW TORQUE

SHOULDER JOINT FORCE

0.05
8 -32.98
8 2.17

ANGLE

as

1.34

ELBOW JOINT FORCE

8

4.05

ANGLE

8

ELBOW VELOCITY

WRIST TORQUE

WHIST JOINT FORCE
ANGLE
WEIGHT APPLIED AT HAND
ANGLE

0.94

=

2.05

8 97.20
8 2.37
= 100.00
8 0.0

NOTE ALL ANGLES ARE CLOCKWISS>OSITIVE FROM DOWN VERTICAL
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APPENDIX 9

INCREMENTAL STEP DISPLACEMENT.

VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION ANALYSIS

A9/2
HTCEMBNTAL STEP DISPLACBMEMT. VELOCITY A1TO
ACCELERATION ANALYSIS
Consider a typical segment of the high speed
camera film during the 'hammering motion.

The time interval

between reference steps is taken in the limit to correspond
to an incremental step change in displacement, velocity and
acceleration during the motion as shown below:-

The velocity at station *’nn is given by the rate
of change in distance around n with respect to the time
interval to travel this distance.
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A9/3
The acceleration at station n is given by the
rate of change in velocity around n with respect to time.

Acceleration An =

Vn - a - Vn + a
2 dt

= (Sn + b - S n ) - (Sn - Sn - b )
2 dt
2 dt
2 dt
An = Sn ± b . J S n ^ n ^ j )

2
4 dt

*

(2)

A10/1

APPENDIX 10

TYPICAL FOREABM FLEXION

MUSCLE GROUP

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

A10/2

CALCULATIONS USED IN FOREARM FLEXION UYrmrrn ANALYSIS

For this analysis of forearm flexion it is assumed
that the biceps muscle alone is producing the limb elbow
movement.
During the analysis the biceps muscle force, muscle
lengths and muscle velocities of shortening are calculated.
These results were then used to produce the Biceps Muscle
Velocity-Force and Force-length curves as in Figures 6#51 and
6.52 respectively.
CALCULATION OF BICEPS MUSCLE FORCE FOR REFERENCE
FRAME 24 in APPENDIX 3 OR STEP NO. 20 in DRAWING
LIMBO 6.

The Muscle velocity of shortening is computed
directly from the wrist velocity (relative to elbow joint) and
the respective lever arm distance from the elbow joint.
Similarly the Muscle force is computed directly from the forearm
torque divided by the lever arm distance of the muscle force
from the elbow joint.

A10/3
A

2,86 ft/sec
—

(approximate method)
= ~

.2.86 x 12

= 6.25 in/seo.
Forearm Torque T2 = Biceps Force (FBICEPS) X SXMB
Therefore ? B 1 C E p s a 4 ^

x J2

= 27

lbs,

o

A10/4
Accurate calculation of Muscle Velocity of Shortening
involving calculation of the angle between the line of action of
the Biceps force VBICEPS and the forearm angular velocity
component VELMV as shown below.

(X)

'

A10/5
CALCULATION OP BICEPS MUSCLE LENGTHS
B iceps M uscle le n g th s were measured u s in g g ra p h ic a l

m ethods.

T h is in v o lv e d th e p l o t t i n g o f elbow angle from a

minimum 2 5 d eg rees to a maximum 170 degrees range o f fo rea rm
fle x io n ,

and in c lu d e d th e in te r m e d ia te upperward m otion step-

p o s itio n s .

SHOULDER -

(

MINIMUM LENGTH
BICEPS 9 . 7 5 "
SL1 =

¿Mt- U

il- I ?

'! -L$
il ■

>7

¡!'r’
<f55'
-a ■
.5
<1

71

M r!5
;2-6-0

12.5

ASSUMED

BICEPS REST LENGTH
117° ELBOW ANGLE
‘ LINE OP ACTION OP BICEPS FORCE

‘

A10/6

The biceps muscle length SLMB (including tendons)
has an estimated rest length of 12.5 inches by comparison with
results in Figure 2*338 and this corresponds to the anatomical
forearm rest position of 117 degrees elbow angle*
This allows an additional 1 inch stretching to
achieve 170 degrees of elbow flexion.

Thus the 9*75 inch

minimum muscle length allows for up to 2.75 inches of biceps
shortening.

A 10 /7

TABLE OF UPWARD HAÏ
\FRAME
NO.

E SWING BICEPS MUSCLE CAT,CULATIONS

THV2

THELB
VBICEPS SLMB
T2
(r a d i a n s ) (DEGREES) ins / s e c . (1RS) (PT-LBS)
32-2

PBICEPS
(LBS)
32-2

16

O .618

111.6

1.45

12.32

-0.68

*-4#08

17
18

-0.740

111.6

-I.258

12.32

-1.38

•-8.28

-2.378

IO9.3

-4.12

12.14

-0.99

-5.94

19

-3 .59 O

104.6

-6.53

11.87

-O.56

-3.36

20

-3.987

99.7

-7.5

11.66

-0.23

—1*38

21

-4.236

96.7

-8.1

0.32

1.92

22

-3.097

92.2

- 6.05

11.5 9
1 1 .5 1

0.59

3.54

23

-2.606

89.5

-5.13

24

-3.110

86.4

- 6.18

25

-2.980

83.6

-5.95

26

-3.303

8 1.5

- 6.61

27

-3.76 1

78.8

-7.53

28

-3.787

73.7

-7.65

29
30

-2 .5 12

74.3

-5.07

-1.028

74.1

-2.07

31

-0.585

75

- 1.18

32

-O .450

75.4

-0.97

Where THV2
THELB

1 1 .5
11.4 9
11.4 3

0

—0.00

—0.14

—0.84

-0.07

—0.42

11.3 7
11.2 9

-0.29

-1.74

-33.18

-1.08

11.04
11.0 6

0.47
1.05
0.73
0.22

2.82

11.0 5
1 1 .1 0
1 1 .1 2

0.22

6.3
4.38
1.32
1.32

is Forearm Velocity relative to elbow joint
is Elbow (flexion) angle

VBICEPS is Biceps Velocity of shortening
FBICEPS is Biceps Muscle force
T2

is Forearm Torque about elbow joint

SLMB

is Biceps muscle length including tendons obtained
by graphical methods#
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